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Don Phillips, who resigned 
from Sidney council in April, 
has announced he will run for 
mayor in the November 
municipal elections.
Phillips feels Mayor Loyd 
Burdon and the present council 
are out of touch with residents 
of Sidney.
“This council has done 
nothing but postulate since they 
were elected and unfortunately 1 




Phillips, 50, resigned from 
council because only downtown 
property owners were allowed 
to vote on the revitalization pro­
posal via the initiative plan.
He predicts there will be an 80 
per cent change in council after 
the November elections.
To avoid any conflict of in- 
terst accusations, Phillips said 
he plans to sell his bicycle shop 
business.
“I am not using this election 
as a stepping stone to bigger and 
better things. 1 believe in this 
town and its potential,” Phillips 
said.
He says there is no political 
machine or one specific group 
.supporting his nomination.
“I actually shouldn’t even 
consider running because of the 
campaigning that will go on 
against me. Some merchants in 
this town probably don’t want 
me as mayor,” Phillips said.
“But that’s fine. If you can’t 
stand the heat get out of the kit­
chen.’
Council, he says, too often 
fights amongst themselves 
rather than pulling together and 
has instigated unnecessary 
animosity between themselves 
Continued on Page A3
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The ongoing saga of what to 
do about the Sidney firehall is 
now back to square one follow­
ing ^ last Monday’s council 
.;meeting..
During the meeting, council
land-use site for the firehall.
The motion allows for the 
possibility of either renovations 
to the existing firehall of 
building a new facility at Iro­
quois Park to again be recoiTi-
Central Saanich Rd. resident 
Bert Stocks feels he is being 
blackballed by council and he is 
trying to fight back.
Stocks picked up nomination 
papers from the municipal of­
fice last week and is considering 
running for alderman in the 
November civic elections.
He has also put a sign on his 
8.5 acre corner property, in 
clear view to motorists passing 
through the Keating Cross Rd.- 
Central Saanich Rd. intersec­
tion, advertising the fact he con­
siders himself blackballed.
Stocks has also began dump­
ing chicken maneur on his pro­
perty line, facing Central 
Saanich Rd., and plans to add 
on chicken coup, roosters and a 
pigpen.
“If a farm is what my 
neighbours want then a farm is 
what they will get, ” Stocks said.
All of these actions by Stocks 
were the result of a decision by 
council oh Sept, 3 to not rezone 
his property from farmland to 
allow for the development of a 
small hi-technology oriented in-
rescinded an earlier resolution mended to council for approval. ! dustrial park^nd townhouses, 
to hold a referendum asking to Debate on the subject was at Stocks, 60, had planned to 
borrow $460,000 To renovate 7 times heated with Aldf Jim 
the existing firehall, defeaiedTv T: Lang accusing Committee; C of f 
motion to spend S240.000 from labelling the fire wardens corn-
sell his property to Ascot Design 
Consultants Ltd. and retire.
T: Mayor Ron GuU
capital funds over the next two mittee recommendations to unanimously rejected the
years on the first stage of renovate the existing firehall as Proposal because there aic
renovating the existing firehall “rubbish and garbage.” presently 175 acres of industrial ^
and defeated a motion to build Aid. Stewart Mackay, chair- zoned property in Central
a new firehall on the parking lot man of Committee C, Saanich now sitting idle,
at Iroauois Park. caiegoncally denied Lang’s ac- Itaving some influence
Council did pass a resolution cusations. council s decision was a peti- Cross R d
refering the matter to planning “I simply do not find it credi- submitted ’oy Mrs. E.M. developed, S
v.Corhmittec';G.'!*' ':ble,^that^^ilteTire;\vafd^iis::com^:C'PetrieCwho;Hve^:a(^o&tG
had been Stocks claims potential Aid. Eric Lewis, who voted 
“ ' “ ’ buyers for his property since against re-zoning the land, said
1978 have backed awav because he does sympathize with the
tockssaid,
“ We did not feel the land was y
The commiilee's task will he, mhtee ’recomm’ends spending Saanich Rd. from Stocks, sign- suitable for farming particularly of having to deal with the Stocks’s plight,
with the assistance of the fire <;74n hno tn brine the existing ed by 20 of her neighbours re- > ; since a portion of it was bn 3 45 0
■ departmentv delcriniiie t he best ; .
$240,000 to bring the exisiting 
Continued bn Page A3
municipal bureaucracy; He says; all the principals
" " ■T.o.
y V ,.Oi ' '■ '..
The Advisory Pianning Clpm- 
inissibn w'ants the iiulhorily lb 
approve all w'atcrfroni devclop- 
mehi plans for the Pori ; of
p r o Vin cia 1 leg is I at u re 
■.'Teebnvenes/ Of,;
Relphy, a Sidney alderman, 
said Bill 62 proposes an amend-
questing the development be 
halted.
Stocks, who has lived on the 
property for 18 years; claims, 
however, the: reasons for the re­
zoning application being turned 
down date back to 1978.
S toe ks wen t to t he 
municipality seven years ago 
asking for his land lb be remov-
, degree angle and of little prac­
tical use.”
j Council rejected; his applica­
tion so Stbeks went over their 
head and appealed directly To 
then Agriculture Minister Jim
Hewitt..y':';f-''',;
A government official from 
the Ministry inspected Stocks; 
properly and agreed with his 
position,'
“The landwas removed from 
ALR and ever fsince the
Stocks and his w'ife went to a should sit down and try to reach 
public meeting last year held to some amicable resolution; 
review the Central Saanich
year development plan and 
discovered their properly was 
not even acknowledged on the
mapsf;;' T''V ;T
“There was nothing but a 
white space where our property 
is,” he said.
“What has happened is we 
\vent over the municipality’s 
head to get the land but of the
be based on property alone and 
iibt get involved in the per­
sonality clashes, “Lewis said.
He, said the property is ah 
eyesore and if both sides com­
promised, a worthwhile project 
could be agreed on, ^ 
f “ 11 is hot doing any body any 
good to have chicken maneur 
piled up adjacent to a busy in-
^V.-. • , , . ed from the Agriculture Land
Sidney before ihev are con- menl to the Municipal Act ^
sidcred bv council. ? allowing only members of the ' , , . 4 Vr Tu,, ... ' ; “Our land is the tail end of; theThat li one ol.manv rccom- ^public to sit on the commission. . , , . . . ,, , , . , „ .. . i. i: , . , 1 • , . , . .. what once was a large dairy municipality has .said as much ALR and they have never tersection and where .school
report to couheiMasi Monday of guidelines drawn up by Aid. 
by The ARC concerning JolVn Calder dealing with 
development guidclmey for the dcvclopmcht permit areas for
farm. All of tlic rest of the pro­
perty stretching along Keating
as fat chance if you expect to 
develop it,” Siock.s said ,
forgiven us for that.’
“ We are being blackballed.’
children walk to and from 
Continued on Page A3
;'",waterfront,f '
Other vrccommendations 
made by the AFC include hav­
ing a public walkway along ihe 
waierfronii parking to be 
screened from public; view, hav-
thc dowiown core;
Caldcr said the guidelines arc 
a culmination of his eoiicerns 
and deficiencies he feels exist in 
: the town's planning process,
ing a well-developed landscap-; , a tool to be used against a pro- 
ing plan with service amenities posed developer but a working 
rq;i,v4l Iinfl(‘ri!>rniiiut ;-iwhv from specification to assist theplaced u de ground asyay:
■ ))ublic view and accessible park 
lag for automobiles iihd reelca 
tion vehicles.
'I he API,.' is lilso recommen 
dingjhe'::'iqwn liotJiavejnirking"'
Every kind of fish imagiriablc 
found in the salt waters around 
the Saanich peninsula, ' ffbm 
small dogfish to 40 pbt>”d oc- 
tupusi are being caught live and
developer in achieving a quality 
ilcVc 1 opmcn t, “ «4 i«i fT
the lake where the enclosed 
aquarium tanks will be ,on 
display.
Divers began in July collec­
ting thT Variety; of fish itnd in-^ i 
vertebrates required for ilte
The bags are stored in 
fibreglass tanks, originally 
designed by Bill Johnson of 
Sidney, filled with ice.
These tanks are their iranyfco:, 
red by truck to the airport,
must not be exposed to air bet- 
vvecn here and Ediponton or the 
bacteria will die. T
Even if all these measures are 
followed; project coordinator 
Vic Johnson said there is notransferred,To;n new;$3;;millionv ,
said Caldcr in aquarium in Edmonton. aquarium storing them in a ed on a Corvair 640 airplane guarantee the fish will survive
hi.s report. .Seasiar Aquariums Products number of ocean sea pens. and flown to Edmonton. the ordeal.
Development permits, says Ltd., based in .Saanich, have Some of the fish were then The Corvair will have to Johnsohsaystheshockofbe- 
Galdcr, ; would r teguliue the
f uldiig the vvaierfrdttt, buddings diineiision Ttrtd y stirrouiidihg d^L
higher than I'oni siones, bo;u landscape or strcetscapc and in- stock their new aquarium. tanks .set tip in it converted Edmonton at a charter fee of airplane can be to great a strc.s.s
launch ramps outside tlie pro- sure new' construction com- The jiroject is co.sting the wood hut in the backyard of $5,0(X) pciToad. for the fish to bear.
scii waiei front m.'trina area, pliinoins adjacent buildings .shopping center more ilian one Scastar’s president, Wayne Also l> ‘ ' “■*>< - '....... - .............>■
Afi vi'mtnrc itit vf-hii’k* witii hkirtni>i*i tYii.'tihit'.c viich ac million doIlhf.s to buiUl asThc Bthcrington. monton is
'.bcihgflbwrr;';;' (p;'^ Ed- : '';‘tltni'jS'''bne'T«*asbns;
is «boui:40,000;p6urids;; costs a lot ^f jwT;AjreetAehdorsJ!»rwchiclbT5Ccess;;4: ith;;hlstprical;auaHtieT^^^^
to the svatei from, the Sidney Ptjst Ofliec, fish will be housed in aquarium A refrigeration unit was add- of mixed beaqh gravel and «•> aquarium llkc^
Die decisions I'm the Caldcr proposes a number of tanks ,30 feet wide and L2 feet ed to the huihling to nuiintiiin crushed corral to line the bot- possible all the fish In one
■ ihf* ii#*rir fri^^k7iiitT iirtlr ihm nf fnniinriiim ItiTilcM. lllrohlttC loitd COldd dic
'’CT'i'.Jdceisib s.'Tpr;;'
w.'.uerfroiu were governed by other building requirements
th/ec majoi consideifitions: the st’iihin permit areas
; sin all, town chaiacicr of Sidiiey. fipnr prescrying natural; water; a rnan-ntadc fresh oval er lake in-
marine character of the waiei- cour.ses to specifying the forin, side the nutll complete with^^^^^a
liiYnt and (be Nova Corp eon- appearance and construction of
si|h4iiisa-ep(UTt.T;yTT:' ;v''V;y',;’'';'TT;';;stprcfront signs,;;;'T';';:':v''',:''.;and artificial sup;forJanning,,''^',
the near freezing salt water tom of the nqunrinm tankfi, airplane load could die and we
tempetaiures the fish are nor- When .seeded with fish waste, would have to go back in the
mnllyexposed to. which adlicrcMo the surface of water to replace them,”
Last week, the captured fish the .small rock pebbles, the Johnson said, 
in both the ocean pens and gravel base bccome.s a natural Once the fish have arrived, 
holding tanks began being plac- filtering and water purification Johnson says a team of 10
ed individually by hand in system, divers will put each fish in-APC chairrnaji Cy Reiph said Caldcr’s rcportwas rcfcred io Four suhmarines, each 
the APC; may also no jonger Cbnuniilee C for further discus* ‘ scaiihg 25 people^ will be used plastic bags injected wdili ox- li is stored underwater In a :; dividunlly in the tank and hand 
Jutve-'Tlected,;officials' t(fterThe:''''.,;;sior».;:;;^7; iO;inlkC'pcoplc''io.'ihe;botiom;of'v;:'':ygctV. T;;;;;';'T;.; ;;scrics of 4N24->vopd'cpffiiis and.;', CohHinietl oi»F«ftc;A3.......
FOR THE eSGLFERS --^ Swing in and putter around th© store 
Jin)’s Spec/afls a slice of cornfdrt at a special golfers price 
A LAZY BOY CHAIR” you are sure to relay in ... askjim for' - ' A ONE FOOT “GIMME"
:BEAUTm--:QUAUTir:~-:.VALUE Whom olso but.. .
,t0rnit8'1O'Sult'C),A,C'i
2513 Beacon Avenue; Sidney 656-3724 wioNl-SAT. 9 Alw to 6 PM 656-3724
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Sunlight Laundry Powdered. 2.4 kg Box
Hi Dry/White Only. 2 roil pkg..................... .
398 mL each








^ ■ ' . *’ . <. a.'.-^a -ai a' a. a. a ’a’. 8^ I t -
Delrnpnte 
796 mLvtin
Bathroom Dalsey Ass’t. Colors. 4 Roll Pkg.
Facial Tissui
Kleneex. Ass’t. Colours. Box of 200 .........
Liquid Deterger
Sunlight; 1 litre Container................ .
M '
Tovvn House. 398 mL tins;
Gampbeil’s: 284 mL tins
Kraft Parkay. 1.36 kg.....
Lucerne. Grade A. Dozen..
Snow Star. Asst. Flavors ^;
Lucerne. 2 litre carton. . ./a/....
litre
Pail
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Busy Baker. 900g boxes:
Maxwell
Hostess Assortedr200g boxes




REDEEMABLE ONLY AT 
CANADA SAFEV/AY
SAVE *1.00
When you buy one jar of 
:,|vMAXWELL;HOUSE 
Inatarit Coffee 0 ozl
(n 1(18 ri-wlif! ‘Ccneriil roiirii Inc '* 
*ill tnrt(>fm lhi« riiiiiinn Ini inn inen ; 
vjiuf (iigi onf tiircni sntr,ilii!(i Min 
liif h,uitiiini) pidvicitn yon 'nrrivn It ^ 
I'lim vmii niiimninr Jtcnimiii) In the ■ 
ni'n oUhe (uii(ion nllBi, Any oltior 
njiiiiit jiicn coiniiliilf t luiiii, f Aiiiiie 
In puwidn,. on inoMUSl. Knlnotn 
xiulntlfiiy In (ienj(iil.,f|)iicl».,,lnt . 
mil you iijvn cumpiini niid liitn 
: lemi will vnli) tmijinn Ai| (nuimni ; 
iimmillnii Ini <ni1« inpmm bi'inmn llin\ 
pinpn'ly ol fieiuMi roniti Inc t'oi 
nilisnipi.oii, mill 1(1 Ruif'M losni' 
Iru! , KO tlni 3l|(iO,'Rj'ni»J(il'n 
N fi Eft.HI,3, ,
i'fipii't) ; Iridnmiirks nl Riviniil 
fnsiisinf,,":
! n3oia:43H
#'<.5' ■ii'*'iWiiV;!'3’:(' Kiili '.fife},
SIDNEY SAFEWAY 2346 8EACON AVE
Price* Ftfftcllve Monday. Sepl.Olh fo Stmdayi S«p! 18lh/R5 
Monday to Wodheiday tiiOQ am to 6:0fl pm 
"'J'hur#.' i'Frlday 9:00 am'to 9:00 pm',
Saturday 9:00 iim to 6 pm 
V'; SUNDAY ,10 am,to S:00,pm 
We Rotcye the Right to Limit Salei to Retail Quantiilea
I',/,:"/';;
' 'V' ■■
C A IM A D A SAPEWAY I.IIV1ITE O
a •
■j' . < : '
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Join the BUCKLE UP Brigade 
Seat belts save lives.
Continued from Page A1 
and North Saanich council.
“I don’t believe council 
should impose their will on the 
people. They should listen to 
the electorate and then make 
their decision,” he said.
“Council should manage 
rather than govern people.”
Phillips says he is favor of let­
ting the private sector develop 
the waterfront.
Noting that “profit is not a 
dirty word”, he said private 
developers could recoup their 
investment by selling strata liiie
to berths as opposed to building 
condominiums.
“Putting condos on the 
waterfront is the most 
ludicrious thing since Swiss 
cheese,” Phillips said.
Investing further public 
money in the waterfront 
development, he says, will 
create the same “ball of 
bureacracy’’ which has 
hampered the operation of the 
Panorama Leisure Center.
Phillips said he is “holding 
my longue” right now on the 
merits of the urban design con­
cept.
“I feel it is the brainchild of 
one alderman. We should have 
a conceptual plan but let’s not 
put blinders on,” he said.
Concerning the debate on 
what to- do about the firehall, 
Phillips has another alternative 
to renovating the existing 
firehall or building a new facili­
ty at Iroquois Park.
“There is enough room in the 
industrial zone across the 
highway to build a firehall and 
give the firemen a place to prac­
tice both fighting fires and using
the jaws of life on old cars while 
having easy access across the 
highway for emergency calls,” 
Phillips said.
He feels the federal Depart­
ment of Transport would never 
allow a firehall at Iroquois Park 
directly under the airport flight 
path.
“All it would take is one 
plane crash on a foggymorning 
and the ambulance and firehall 
would be destroyed in one 
swoosh,” he said.
The Piranhas Swim Club
would like to thank the following sponsors for 
their support making the B.C. Summer Swim 
Club Championship a success.
Tanner’s Book and Gifts
2436 Boacon Avo., Sidney. B.C.
Clarage Motor Sales Ltd.
2360 Boacon Ave.. Sidnoy, B.C.
Wedgewood Cabinets
9752 Fourth St., Sidnoy, B.C.
Lions Club (Sidney) 
Kiwanis Club (Sidney)
Continued l'roni Page A1 
school,” l.ewis.said.
Cullis .said Stocks is not beitig 
blackballed and his welcome to 
submitt proposaks for future u.se 
of his property.
“If he feels he is being wrong­
ed he has the same right as 
anyone else to approach me or 
any other member of council 
either at the municipal liall or 
phone me at home. My number 
is in the book,” Cullis said.
He said the re-zoning applica­
tion, submitted by Ascot, was 
handled no differently than any 
other application of a similar 
nature.
“I think anything more I say 
now will be taken as an inflam­
matory remark and that is in 
nobody’s best interest,” Cullis 
said. “.Sometimes the less said 
the better.”
George McFarlanc, chairman 
of the subdivi.sion zoning com­
mittee which recommended to
council the Ascot application be 
rejected, said Stocks’s protest 
actions won’t affect the com- 
inission’s thinking.
“If lie wants to go off and act 
like a child that’s his business. 1 
feel, however, that local people 
have faith in council’s deci­
sions,” McFarlane said.
Charren Douglas, the real 
estate agent for Stock’s proper­
ty, said Ascot has dropped its 
option on the property.
“After all the controversy 
that has followed, i think it will 
be sometime before any other 
developers look at investing 
thousands of dollars to prepare
engineering plans, building
models and take soil samples,” 
she said.
Douglas said she had visited 
Stocks’s immediate neighbours, 
including Mrs. Petrie, .showing 
them engineering drawings and 
a model of the proposed 
development.
“The initial reaction from 
Stock.s’.s neighbours and the 
municipality was very favorable 
so we were surprised to see the 
re- z o nin g a p p 1 ic a tio n 
defeated,” Douglas said.
.She feels many of those who 
signed the petition were under 
the misconception heavy in­
dustry would be developed.
“In fact the development 
would have been attractively 
landscaped and tightly controll­
ed by the office tenants and 
townhouse owners,” Douglas 
said.
She said parking would have 
-been accessible only from 
Keating Cross Rd. blocking it 
from the view of Central 
Saanich Rd. residents.
“It is a little frustrating when 
time and money are spent 
preparing a proposal like this 
and it is dropped because of ap­
parent personality differences,” 
. Douglas said,: L; :
Gontinued from Page A1 
feed them for up to three mon­
ths.
“The invertebrates are put on 
rocks which they suck onto and 
don’t move from for weeks,” 
.lohnson .said.
There is some danger for 
divers when it comes to moving 
life octupus and woll eels.
“Octupus can be hard to han­
dle because if one of their ten­
tacles gets attached to you or 
another object, they are tough 
to remove.” Johnson said.
A 40 pound octupus, he says, 
also has the ability to squeeze 
through a one inch crack.
The holding facility built 
behind Etherington’s home will 
be used for maintaining fish 
replacements for the aquarium 
and stocking fish used in local 
university marine biology pro-
Block Bros. Realty
2449 Beocon Ave., Sidney. B.C.
Sidney Tire Ltd.
9817 Rosthaven Dr., Sidney, B.C.
Sea Chest Sailing Shop
110'2506 Beacon Ave., Sidney. B.C.
Manzies Outboard
9820 Seaport Place. Sidnoy, B.C.
Harvey’s Sporting Goods
2485 Beacon Avo., Sidnoy, B.C.
Westcoast Savings Credit Union
100*2506 Beacon Ave., Sidnoy, B.C.
First Pacific Savings Credit Union
2297 Beacon Ave.. Sidney, B.C.
Century 21 Saanich Peninsula Realty Ltd.
2395 Boacon Avo., Sidney, B.C.
Moore Roberts & Co. - Chartered Accountants
2377 Bevan Avo., Sidney, B.C.




Continued from Page A1 
building up to builditig code ; 
standards while ignoring future 
costs down the road,’’ ■ Mackay , 
said.
ffWe must: be realisti^^^^ that it: ; 
will also cost more than 
$200,000 to expand the existing 
hall and another $100,000 to ac­
quire the private property to 
complete that expansion.”
Aid. Cy Rclph said the fire 
wardens; argUmciit jlOr -i refur- ; 
bishing the fireliall was not con­
clusive.
“The consultant report by 
Associated Engineering ,'idmil-
jtetl: it was limited in scope and,
kdid jnot;; do ;Jt k costdjenefit: ■'
; analysis between: renovating the : 
ex i s t i ng f i rel 1 a 11 a n d l.ni ild i ng on 
anew site,” Uclph said.
The fire Avardens committee, 
he said, had also not reported 
back to council what alternate 
sites were consitleicd for tt new ' 
building and why they were le- 
Vjcctcd
' , Aid. Joanne Cowartl said q 
referendum should be held to let 
; tiie public decide. ■ \yliat tlicy 
gwant for it firehall, 
r, spokesman for
the’Sidney fire depiU'iment. told
council the irociuois Park site 
was unacceptable from strictly a > 
firefighting point of view,
“We are not in a position to 
look at the Iroquois Park site ill: ;: 
■^erms:Qf:landvalueahdjwe;are' 
not sure what the town is plann­
ing in terms of future traffic 
patterns or what impact the ur­
ban design concept will have,” 
Gilmore said.
“Our mandate as fitemen is 
to save life and property and; 
;ffom::that point: of view: Oiily, 
dhe; present /site is; best::suitcd'.;for:: 
the fife department’s;needs.” t 
/ Jde said the department’s con­
cerns about : Irpquios ; Park 
center around the .Stb St, access 
being only two-lane raising the 
possibility of traffic being Snarl­
ed delaying their response to an 
emergency'./
V ‘We : a reg unco m fqr ta b I c 
about the slowdown in reaction 
tinie if there'is a traffic jam on 
5,th :J:tecausc there; arc no alter-, 
native’foiiles,’'’/Gihnorc said.
;;, / lJc;/:said vbyz/per cent .ofthe 
;:cinorgency :calls inZ thg lasi ; ,33'
/ tnonths, have also bccurrcd : in 
tite no!tV\ side of Beacon where
80 per cent of the popiilation 
' resides..^■z
Mackay asked Gilmore if the 
response time difference bet­
ween the two sites was such a 
critical; issue Oin a town three 
miles long and one hiile wide. ’/ / 
; ‘ T would? like: id ;p;ose tliatxyduld / lb th  
question tg the fire department^ 
IL tbey are Zadamant /aboui/the
issue of response time than 1 
gue,ss we have to respect their 
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TUIJA STEVENSON JULIE HUBBARD
MEET OUR TRAVEL EXPERTS
BiREGT^FLiGHTS^^^^
: VICTORIA — RENO^^
beginning Sept. 15th ;
‘A t the Emerald Isle'
2-2310 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, B.C. V8L1X2 
Customer Parking at Rear
j, • 1 ’'
DENNY“A VERY EXCITING LADY!” 
STUDENTS - PRESENT YOUR STU­
DENT CARD FOR 15% OFF VdTH 
DENNY ONLY, HER STYLING IS 
AWESOME
BRENTWOOD BAY VltLAQE SO, 852-1222 
CENTRALIV LOCATED TO SERVE THE 
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The enormous report of the Macdonald Royal Commis­
sion is impossible to digest at one sitting, but a large helping 
looks like pie in the sky.
The very objective of the commission was to bake such a 
pie: it was supposed to chart the economic course for a happy 
Canada going into the next century.
Expensive pie, at that. Expensive not only in the sense that 
it has cost Canadians over S20 million to find out they should 
have free trade with the United States and a guaranteed in­
come system, but also expensive in terms of the cost of im­
plementing many of the report’s recommendations, if they 
are practical.
Perhaps great new ideas are buried in the three fat volumes 
of the main report and the 72 supplementary research 
reports, but none immediately leaps into view as truly revolu­
tionary. A good thing, too, many Canadians feel. But they 
deserve more than a massive research project for their 
■money..
Like almost everyone else, the commission is unable to 
define free trade but simply declares that it uses the expres­
sion to convey what it wants, namely a negotiated agreement 
with the U.S. to reduce all tariffs and to set up a joint com­
mission to police the result. But many riders cling to that 
broad analysis.
For instance, free trade would have to be on Canada’s 
terms, one of which would give Canada a decade to adjust its 
threatened industries and lost employment, but would give 
the U.S. only five years to fall into line. Nice work if you can 
get it..
At the same time the commission pays lip service to the in­
ternational General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, which 
it believes will not be violated, a naive assumption that does 
hot take into account the views of Canada’s other trading 
partners.
The recommendations on trade have immediate political 
value, but much of the rest of the report can be viewed at this 
time only as a sort of te:xtbook or background paper for 
reviewing a vast ' range of domestic social and political ter­
ritory ranging from : family allowances to reform of the 
■ :,SenateL;'v.'.:'" L',',7.'■'■';■■.'^ ■' .
V The commission does not:envision or recommend the col­
lapse oL the welfare state. Indeed it suggests that Canada’s 
: social programs can be paid for, although it is vague on how 
: to do that while reducing the deficit. It is even vaguer on how 
dp reduce unemployrh^nt to an acceptable level: ^ y
It does, liowever, recommend reorganization of social 
systems, taking away many existing universal benefits and 
reassigning the money to the poorest Canadians. That may 
appeal to a Conservative government, although the commis­
sion wants a guaranteed minimum income, while the govertt- 
■inent plans a guaranteed minimum tax. (The proposed rates 
for the minimum income, however, are so low that they 
would not cover the existing definition of the poverty line.)
Inflation would be controlled: by: vol 
wages despite an increase in the money supply - a pretty sweet 
chunk of pie if ever we saw one. Income tax increases to help
nffcpt fncfip cA nir*r*
■■■p '
■' ti




r would like to commend 
Marilyn Grant on her fine effort 
to get morning devotions back 
into schools as the School Act 
states.
I would like to express my full 
support and agreement with this 
measure. This practice has been 
decreasing drastically in the.se 
past years and the return of it is 
very much needed.
We are so fortunate to live in 
this beautiful country. J really, 
appreciate the freedom and the 
many opportunities v/e’re given 
'■, here.
■ Our Constitution, as well as 
that of the United States are so 
corisfructed as to protect our
All major traffic 
should create fines.
The increased revenue should 
go for speedy conviction of traf­
fic violators. The local backlog 
before the Courts is about 6 
months.
As it is, the municipalities 
need more and more police and 
we all bear the burden of in­
creasing injury and property 
damage. Is it any wonder that 





motes segregation of children 
into arbitrary groups at a time 
when children should be made 
aware of similarities among 
people, not differences.
1 feel religious exercises have 
no place in our public education 
system because in this area, no 
matter what is done, some
religion will be offended, and 
yet, each religion only 
represents a minority opinion.
Neither the law or tradition is 
inviolate, both can be changed 






Such is the Oxford American Dictionary definition. I find this ir­
responsible reporting on the part of the Times-Colonist regarding 
their article “Marauding Deer, Racoons Plague North Saanich’’, 
Sept.'4. ■':■' ''C:'
Unfortunate because it is inaccurateLand sensationalist because 
it is aimed at prejudicing the reader before they have even read the 
neW' item'.,, '■ ' : *;■' ■::■ , '
I think that if is important for things to be kept in perspective;; ; 
On the one hand we have Mr. Fryer, a land owner to whom 
various alternatives of dealing with the deer are available.
the Aug. 28 Sidney : Fencing and netting are some of the more common solutions.
- A freedom I’m afraid many V m ^ ^ ^ : Mr. Tryer, though, obviously;prefers to have council pay-out
A rreeuorn, 1 mairdiu many tfepidation. the statement or the : everyone else’srnonev to have the deer “harvested”
take for granted Or fail to : rpont-dina > Tiyuiic cisc s uipiicy lu nave tne ucer , narvesieu
bible readir^g^ and prayers in ver^ir
public schools.:;
understand :what’s:;;iieeded :: to 
it.::Qur laws are based bn 
Ghristi 
and’:
offseLfhe deficit wouldnU taste so nice;
Although some of the provinces will like the free trade pro­
posals; they will choke on suggestions that shared-cost proV 
Tgrams beAancclled. reprganizedpr frozen. But the idea that 
education' grants bo made directly to students has a certain 
appeal in British Columbia (if not to its government.)
It may take another royal commission to examine and 
report o n the ni u 11 i t u d e O f rec o rn me nci a ti o n s, t h o u g h t s a n d 
■ research appendices of Donald MacDonald’s magnum opus.
but ideas there are in plenty. A lot 
pLadyicc is:s if obvious: but nothing so far looks like 
:V the answer to all m what: anyone cx-
,,.:,pectcd.,r:'„.T,'T'.;;:;, .. ;;;
."".'■'..L::," ,The .Vancouver Sufi
plan ted and grown each year.
WUAa /brinhinLU talking about wildlife andithe miracle oLnatufe bn bur j:;
Poncipa-s ana n w;, ,viy daughter is entering verv nvvn Honrerpn 
and bur children lose sight of kinderpnrtpn this iwtl -inH 1 (■■■/>! ' ^ i doorstep.
\he relationshin beb^^^ this ■ w ^ ^ willing to trade off a few crabapplcs for the beauty of
: V‘^ : ;''ibat ; daily :/bible::readings- and ;:;’ AarcHinffN^wilH hnimal A
;;ahd our freedom, then: we can : ,.,Av„rL:nprfnrmp(t \viiKbnt >v ( 4 wad animal from close quartets.
evnerf to suffer : b^people wlio made a point of living in an environment that is
Our children need to knov' ^ ci itical analysis, is jj concrete jungle, you have a responsibility to co-exist
:■■ this':and:see it,as:part:of-!ife;':not'A; '-■Thic'':'m-onnaind!j^Mr■Ad-.'.-L"■■'■'■:■ ■ Atv'A.'-uie.,.,., , ,
only in: our homes but in our ^ sacrafices.
'public : :: iiistiiutibns::; as ' welL Aiaughter’s right to Led(^^
Miich of the ' ills :bf society reliNon as m.nra.itoed bv tho whatever is “inconvenient.”
if more peo- ‘‘^V J ^These beautiful animals, should they be destroyed, will be gone:
would be correcied if more peo 
pie would spend more lime
praying and .reading the scrip- :for this practice is nonsense. He 
tures to gain direction fhaii thaf the practice is iradi-
Charter of R-ights,^^^.^; ::fbfever, and with them will also disappear the attachment to bur (
rhe':,Ministei: s/Austilicatum :■:■;, roots and .ourhumanity. ’̂::::::.::.:^::;
'■■„ ".Julia Baker,;.:
re.sorting to their own whims 
and limited undcrstaiidings.
The brief time: spent each 
.schoolmorning in these prac­
tices will serve as a small, but 
consistent reminder of the need
participation istional and 
voluiuary.
A, 100 ycarsjagobwlien B.C.; 
s o c i e t y: w u s:y f a i r l y 
homogciieous, being ,made up : 
mainly of WASP advciuurers
Vancouver. B.C.
':At;;tHe:;l(0gis!atuxe':
and; importance of spiriutality rcmilicnce men. ihe pfac- 
:in bur lives and in our
Janet McCullough 
: j 11170 Heather Rd.
L':'.’-;' Sidney
ftnrnured as I have been: for the last few years on my y 




'■ society.: :n,ay .have been justined'as ..:; : ^' ”^'''-^^
J ull .„v aueinpt to insiill in tlie : 0/ iTtine from prc-\Vai ;PolatKi,;
populace generally ' accepted : ;'■'*[ j' ' . , ’ ■ - '
cultural and moral values, a: : A : Ffimcla has called me:ah, imposter and ait
In , tocitiy's ,htp,crogc.teoits ;.
socieiv. with .its:: manv 'creeds 7?'!: f’c l-iindmark buikiing antUlarbara Brennan’s:
and cniinres. this praeii.'e is not .: Ud;lhjtt l am iit gctoU contpaiiy,: :
only had manners dmt., also ■
I A /riend of mine lecenily mok a immliei' of sindeiiis from the 
1„I.,S. on a wilderness irii) on V.tnconvor Isltind,
I hey ctmie npou a logging site neai Kennedy i ,ike, Among the 
;:.:■:’■;(^eyasl^t'l'i,bIi'bj'::^^,el,Vtlr’:MIl,:,;,t,here'T'l'd.^j(^;f(n^l’',|ot)elV4rees;■:'^h,ey■,ljad 
been left standing beciuisc bald ettgles had bmli iheir nests in iltem.
.All offieiiil of the cotnigmy ilmi \\,)s loggi'm die urea said it w:ts 
not rciilly necess.iiy to letatii mme of the lialmai of f.ltcse partienlitr 
eagles boeanse, appareniiy, they tion’t mind moving to anoiber site.
As proof of tliiu iheoiy, lie said they lituin’t seen a bald eagle 
ei'cr .since logging, oiniraliom, beg.'tn.,
'Hie incident is a I'lalbetie example of iismg a natuiMl rcsotirce to 
the exclusion of other imimrt.ani ciiiisidcaAtipiisf lt ttlsa .showy 
betmty in abiitulance is less appreci.tieil than if it’s tare.
Ill Ilte l.i.S., the bald eagle i,s an'eiuJangered siiedes, pt'otected by
^ * iiukcf! I.ady I’aincla Nui ion is rdatetl to iny dear Iricntl Lady 
. shenvs a lack bf’ripect’for pec>f A: vvould.be very grateful, if she coukl contaclmLat
:: plcoroihcLbackgronndsm^"
A Wiiivrcgarti h'V voluntitry par:
.,^:d-:..y''':::;:c::v;:','.:,4,'.;:':^'diciptttioit,y,Mhis:keoi'thtins:;,ihe:::;.:L.':^,,.^'SMdfVA,Vomati'wiilt,'ai^
The police can't control seeds of religions di.wriminmion Gol. Brown-Hurclingc. Kiel,
them. Theic ;ire jnst too few and sets us on the road dim Sidney,
kd3oliec.;:rhere::is;ncv(letcrrent;^-d::;.:Noilherti jrelatid i8:fibw:tra\kll-: ■
: '.or'verydiifle 'because;^ we,^use,.^,the;^,.,.;)ng.„:..: ■■.;■:■:
’"■..'PO'iitisystem'::;:':^::.,;::; ■:':::c; wil|.:iive'.schools"^m!.ike';^
::.lf';an;:Otit.ofdowii-.<havep::.i.s:;;ibri:'^'t():.tlivkle,';ihe::klasaes::lnio^:'A .'df 
;. s topped .- j ot'; ::Speed i ng ., ::a::yehristian;: Aitttl; v iion-christlaii' : 
mihimum -fin'e oL^J^^airassess-y'Vlasses?....................................




■ •' ■' " " attempt of die Mayo,-s to disciedit this
morning m the halls wondering Mraight-shooimg. long.sighted alele, woman;
am amuse themsdve.s. G. Lnwtie.
Sifhtey
',.;ed;.;lf,:asB,C.::::carris;;Stoppod..';3.;;;:::,;js:this'::'yyiiy;^'tbe;non;ch,ri'sdaiij:J:AA’''rAA7
will tVni :hi1 vl' hT w.yi»*nri
.,;,ancaiik:nolJii,ttg;td..4hc;spccdiijg;.:bhe::^'rir:si^:^::d5::,'niii'tvites!^:of:',::i^etich:
;:;:,:'tlrivere;:k"d.^'T.-:-.cc..o_:^ .g^o.:.-.d,,. ■,..„ .■■'■- ... ■.; ■...:■
;:V rim;.whole,f;sysienr is ..wrong,■.,;.:hpvVtheyktih^{t, vise.t Ite
:.::^dtiw,;;No forest cbinpany ..would .be able uv! absolve. Itself, ^tf. it!- 
;; ;; (rcspdnsihilii ies, to the:preserVal ioii of tlie w ildlife ha bit it( by spitrin!,'
:;',,;„foiir .lous^; trees'Becausty the:',jvUd 'eagle :iS:, r 
;lLO. ;if's V'lkriy to play Itavoi' with its habil.ai:
S; iot : end.m,t.'ercd:in
: silnfortiinaiely, that very same way of thinking has been rcsttuh-
:„:;:;fiib!,c d’otvphieing'iliciftnnre ;'(>f'our;forest'a*esdiirce^'iif',,jd;'ipardy;:;ri> 
.;- (he. layman; ..B.C:',' forcsis .seem cttdicss jtnd, their,, resources iitcx-: 
iamsiibje, Slut (bty;AaiuL
In several previous columns'. I have too..'lied mi ili<,> madeiina'e 
policies ilun gtv,ern the c\|ilomition of ilie toiest 1 esomia;, I’ve 
■■'■■:■■ '■[yos.vrr that' by I hi*' fevretami iris try's Vsaai'nr)!:hi'<r.i;i(in.r ihcre’!) |nrs)j|(p; 
or noiliing tt.t harvest IdO years tkiwn the toad, mdess the govem- 
nieni enforces strict policies for dm rei'il/itiiiitg tmd lenclirig oi out
;; But I ui)t:Convinc;cd liiai., the govenimem: will do no ?aicli jlijngj 
mi less (I loo'.' ! ii I ilo .so l>v pnhiic tleiiiaild; : .
■;'’'';'A' few'yell rsag'i'd the gdvcrtmienfAeetried'itVbid'oi'i'ihe' r i g) 11 ti'ack,
CoiUlniicd on AS
■ A A.: .I,',.'.,/■ .• i';1t
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Why did 1 write a letter to the land commission?
On August 13, 1985, 1 found out from the land commission 
that Mayor Harold Parrott had already arranged in July to 
have the Aylard clustered housing development proposal 
within ALR land be considered by the commission at their 
Aug. 20 to 22 n-.eetings.
The mayor had no authorization from council to do so.
The mayor withheld vital information concerning the North 
Saanich Advisory Planning Commission’s recommendations 
on the Aylard proposal, the Runka report on suitable parcel 
sizes for ALR land, ongoing soil and land capability studies 
and sewage disposal implications for neighbouring property 
owners.
The mayor did not inform the commission that there have 
been several other inquiries and applications for subdivisions 
within the ALR. They are being held in obeyancc pending 
the results of the land capability study.
I had to write my letter to the commission to “set the record 
straight’’ and request they not hear the Aylard proposal at this 
juncture.
1 feel all relevant studies must first be completed and the 
Aylard proposal must conform to the North Saanich official 
community plan.
I had only two nights to write a well-researched and 
documented letter.
I arn a full-time economist during the day and the letter had 
to be mailed within a two day period in order to be considered
A municipal secretary offered to type the letter during the 
day but it was not feasible.
I was fortunate to receive the help of Jo Doman a well 
respected member in the community.
It is due to her efforts that we have developed riding and 
walking trails in North Saanich.
For two nights, Mrs. Doman typed as 1 drafted the letter but 
unfortunately the typewriter ran out of ribbon at 10:30 p.m. 
the night before the letter was to be mailed.
I called a staff secretary to ask if 1 could borrow her key to 
the municipal hall and not to tell her to open the office as the 
mayor reported.
She was most kind and helpful offering to take us to the hall 
to ensure we had a suitable typewriter to work with.
I accepted the offer and Mrs. Doman and myself worked un­
til midnight to complete the letter.
Mayor Parrott is accusing me of having no authority to call 
out a staff member to open the municipal office.
I didn’t call out the staff .secretary to work.
I accepted her generous offer to help me get my aldermanic 
work done at the only time I am able to do so.
As for the mayor’s comments about I not having authoriza­
tion to use the typewriter, there is nothing in the North Saanich 
policy manual, procedural bylaw or Municipal Act which pro­
hibits an alderman from using a municipal equipment to carry 
out her duties.
The mayor also said 1 was not authorized by council to send 
my letter to the land commission.
I wrote the letter as chairman of Committee A expressing 
well documented facts and my own views as to the implications 
of a premature hearing on the Aylard proposal.
It is my right and duty to present the views and wishes of the 
people of North Saanich who elected me to office regardless of 
Mayor Parrott’s intolerance of the democratic process.
I having done anything wrong.
1 work hard to serve the people of North Saanich.
This attack by the mayor is an attempt to distract the atten­
tion and energies away from the real issue - being the Aylard 
proposal.
It is only an attempt to shift our attention away from his tac­
tics of “railroading” this application to completion before the 
November elections.
The preservation of land for agriculture is a most important 
issue to the voters of North Saanich.
Aid. Eugene Bailin and myself topped the polls during the 
last election two years ago because of our stand on the ALR.
I challenge Mayor Parrott to let the people of North Saanich 
decided whether they want to have this precedent setting 
development erode the ALR in a large scale way.
wm ron '
./' v. lyPSCHEOWS - Tuesday t® Friday 
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.s... ^ ,̂ ,v.-. ,•■ . • . ■ ~ I •' ' » J. -. - ...... ^ ^ ‘
SUNDAY BmCH
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer 
North Saanich
■■ ■■
Continued from Page A4
It had initiated a public involvement program aimed at improving 
B.C.’s forestry policies by tapping into local expertise. That pro- 
grani has been scrapped.
The budget for reforestation has been devastated by the restraint 
program, and the forest ministry is not even able to maintain thC; 
'■'status'quo..-, /v "'L'■ ■
The forests are going to be thd victims of fiscal restraint. The 
government, it seems, is bent oil killing the goose that lays the big- t
,l was both shocked and saddened by an article printed in the 
Times-Colonist, Sept. 4, regarding the local “Marauding Deer, Ra­
coons Plaguing North Saanich.”
I am a
; The .question then is: hdw does bne arouse the public toTpreei 
government into action?
In Europe, that would be a relatively easy task. Europeans have 
an almost rriysfical relationship witln their; forests. Their'Psyche is 
rooted in the forest. Tiarliest childhood memories involve a myriad 
of fairy tales'of elves arid ghqrnes, of dark and rnysterious^forests. 3
Small w'onder, therefore, that reports of Germany’s forests dying 
from the effects of acid rain generated a tidal wave of public 
pressure, demanding that the gOyerrimerit do whatever it takes to; 
save the forests.
; ‘ More than that, the populatidri has been willing to put its money 
where its conceriv is. Millions and millions have beeit donated by 
private citizens to be ased by gpyernment in the battle agaitist acid 
fain; And the money is still pouririg in.
: In North America, forests have always been regarded as little 
more than a resource to be harvested forju'ofit. At best, forests arc 
appreciated for what we call rccrcation— fishing, huntitig and hik­
ing for the very adventurous, f
But; withf the exception of a relatively Jew concerned and 
dedicated enyironniontalists atVd yes, some foresters, Canadians 
dOti’l feel that dccp affcctioii and lovo fpr thcir forests vBiirp- 
peans have. For that reason, Firi afraid, the only way to arouse the 
public's ire is to prove that the government:is not tnanaging tlte
^Torests''propeiiy.:;:
C:onsideritig fhe iriiblic’s opiiiidii of forests as a major JtKrorrie- 
tqdticiitg resource,: which; admittedly offers pthcr, recreational
: J arri also fnore than willing tO sacfafice my;pole beans; carrielias 
and whatever else those very same deer en j oy from my garden for 
the privalege of watching them almost daily.
How many people can boast of having in their backyard what the 
vast majority of the population must see behind the bars of a zoo.
: ; 1 live in North Saanich because it does have wildlife. If I wanted 
a completely controlled environment, 1 would have moved to the ci-
1 object to Aid. Loyd Harrop’s comment, “It is part of our 
responsibility to protect people’s properties from the.se animals;’V .:
As a taxpayefi I object strenously to rny morieyibeingmsed to 
eliminate a feature of North Saanich living that make.s the ex­
perience so special.
Fryerr 10775 Deep Cove Rd;, vvho cqtnpiains : of hundreds of 
dollars of damage to his crab apple trees; ^eems. to be unaware,of 
the many fencing and netting prodticts easily available and widely
Flowever, there has always been that .segment of the population
'that Teels" a-biillcf is'cheaper.;:, y
After all, what is so special about watching a buck and doe 
placidly graze ill one’s yard in the pre-dawn light.
:Jocelyiv'Angus
'v;'V:v ■ V:.''''- ;'',;v-'Sidney
of July and August the iCentral Saanich Boys’ 
and Girls’ Club conducted an extrctnely successful; Discovery ’85
amenities, die inedia inust conccnifalc on .showing again and again 
that the government; is; doing a terrible job of looking after dial: 
resource.
U’fnris to ensure the future of our forests would perhaps he 
tiobler if they were inspired by concern for llicir beauty, but I’ll 
.■''.ta'ke any motivation;';
In the end, the only tiling;that coimts Ls the siuvival of oiir 
:forests," bothyis a f:csorirce;and;as;a rnanircstation;of beauty. And;if 
;;,;ii fakesTinancial cpiisidcratitnis tiV£ichievc;that:end,;so be it ,;;
pfograni. The four twd-week sessions offered many learning ex­
periences fpr Ihe childiyn who attended.;Thc'butdoqr,activities, iiilf ; 
eluding campiiig, archery, canoeing, and cooking, laiight many; 
useful skills, ; Wc also ctigiiged iti aeiivitics such akdicT^
'i raihlon, spurts and carnival days, iuid various lours.
V ; ’The supimrt of the Central Siianicli Commntdly wiis greatly ap­





■';:::candidai(r;Don;philljps'seai)cli<lttcy:for'mti)i-'inayorto go nncontesicd, 
Don Hay, owner ot Sidney Bakety, is back at work after spen-
k'liandsk'';"''
0 il V vl A I a Hats off to the Sidnoy Botary club for their fundraising efforts ttt
|i,g Saanich l-‘all I’air, The money is still being counted but the 
Rotarlans antleipaic they collected a record high amour 
tion.s for local charity.
MP Pat Croftoii will appear on Chfirincl 10 on Sept. 12 from 7 to 
i8 p.m. to field questions front hiycdnstitucrusf THc number to call 
Is 656..S.V)3,
MubW.. n.c, Ci.nkl rh,mc.,Uor for Order KnlRln of
Pythias will be niaking His official visit to victory lodge 63 in SidneylintII;the Noveinberinuiiicipa) elections; ■"”,'"
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them to fix up tin inuiscd paviliion lor liee vise by community to their: staff. Corp, Norm Latimer has been transferred here from 
groups. A special ramp has also been Iniilt allowed those in i l’rincc Geofgc and Corp. Dave Moll has ri’ioveii fi'om Btirnit Lake, 
\vlu‘el(’hnii'« ensv access liv the fOmt'rlnivr; A% ribtiiii rivailnble ’ Tliev are reph^ corporals Riek .lobrision and Jini Senft who 
tinrers by calliiig b.sf'-l 17.L ■' ha\’c been promoted to Sengesant ibysflloits ivi tlitVLilloctl nnd;V
* ■’ mount dciachnumts re,spcciivoly,
Leslie Libs lias I'inislial bet work term at tlu.‘ Sidfiey Review and , ' *
ymow plajis to work (1 three luoml’i stiiu with the Laiigley;schoolT ;";l'he !^iid^^^^ Lions-Rcviewvlood bank :nccds voluntceoj aiyMoh".
; bdrir(f;i‘es(Mirces ileptiriiiienl; Leslie pliutsmt W*bf’' lp4he Uiliver^i" days (0 work their recclyiiiB ofneef;!^ 
ty'0r'Viet(ri'ia'if'c'Jantiary,''-”^.'^”''"^O'''.”^.""'T.''"'S” . vy.,yyy "".iinyatlAM’-dlbd'duririgJhe evetiings 'foT'ritoro information 'on’hoW"'
jrivrrcan help'.;
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: ' A FRESH VEAL SALEt:^
VEAL CUTLETS . ....... V . kg.
SIRLOIN STEAK . .
STEWVEAL.:..:.:......::.....:....:k,5..5/,b.4.
GROUND VEAL





☆ FLETCHERS PRODUCTS ☆
CHICKEN WIENERSaysg .. . . .
SMOKEHOUSE BACON3.og .. . ... .. ..... 
DINNER HAMS'!......................ib.i.
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HIGHLINER NEW'PRODUCTS
AWItH HAM or SWISS cheese 300g
GLAD
'‘y'y-yyyyy::',yi'y30 I'hojrtiS i'.'I'l... I■>.^.'Vj i"; ,',;i,. .-j, , -i
..Lmge Puck 301?... i.. ®®® W!
- ' —I"'! IT* ft'I
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Ball) MVvV-iV'.^.-■■k . ■ .' ■. - i'. • ■ 1 .. :-i;
HEAVY DUTY - 
FOIL WRAP
l-rso V’S;'-R R o O U CXS-
TOMATO
JUICE











Coaling Mix. 10Sg ..................
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___ „ „ EVERY DAY FOR THE NEXT SEVEN DAYS THE FIRST 400 CUSTOMERS
STORE) WITH THE PURCHASE OF 10 ITEMS OR MORE WILL RECEIVE ONE FREE ITEM OF THE DAY. ENTER TO WIN 
ONE OF FORTY PRIZES PLUS TWO GRAND PRIZES OF HOLIDAY IN HAWAII INCLUDING AIRFARE AND ACCOMMODATION.
☆ ☆ ☆ ☆
☆ ☆ ☆ ☆
Enter the Sunlight Brigade Sweepstakes and you could win one 
of 67 CHARGING SPREES wherever you buy Sunlight cleaning 
products. Prizes include:
® 2 - one year charging sprees each worth up to S7,500
* 10 - one month charging sprees each worth up to S700
• 55- one week charging sprees each worth up to S150
$30,000 IN NATIONAL CONTEST





500 mL REGUUR ONLY. . . . 
i 35<= ~ ~fHis cou wFT wo'rt'h Ts” ' 35^1
I TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF
[ CRACKER BARREL CHEESE '
I 4540 AT OAKCREST FOODS
135c THIS COUPON WORTH 35' 35^
I TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF
i CRACKER BARREL CHEESE i
I 4540 AT OAKCREST FOODS !














































Fresh and Sparkling^ Tender and Crisp
WE HAVE THE BEST PRODUCE DEPARTMENTS IN TOWN 
WITH THE BEST PRICES. CHECK US OUT.^^^^^
. ————————~-\ir.
This; coupon is wolllv; J off ;■ ' ^.................................................
«./ llic rocjiilni piicc) o( One Packritje ol
I I''' : NEWBORN 66's:
DAYTIME 40's , :










U:S. GROWN, CHOICE & JUICY
:<YS
K3*M riMNniis
i Lttnii ono f,Oilman pet |iurcli.V>'T CDUI’ON t yi’IHLO^ . .,. /, ..
.Ilk’ll ;,| No Ili.iKLrt.M
- L • fhi ifrlTrijiixMi fniifla "
I «'ni>ririif ri.'i* lA r.iruiu 1 .f,,rjj il.i ,U‘U.C1D'1.1 ,
' This coupon is worllr I 0:off
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DIGESTIVE OR SHORTCAKE
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U.S GROWN NO. 1 DUALITY
Top ,
Medium kg 
Size. . .. 55*
FRESHLOCAL
::: ':i«9
i » f t * f » f. » 4:, f W .
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The Bevan and Beacon Ave. 
turnoff connections to highway 
traffic is the first priority to 
consider in drawing up an urban 
design concept for Sidney ac­
cording to Rod Clack.
Clack presented this view­
point in the first of a series of 
urban design concept progress 
reports to be discussed by plan­
ning committee C.
Clack maintains the current 
road configeration around 
Sanscha Hall is awkward and 
confusing for drivers to 
negotiate.
The former town planner for 
Victoria recommends council 
look at building a highway exit 
adjacent to the ball diamonds, 
which is federar Ministry of 
Transport property, at Sanscha 
Park.
He said such a turnoff v/ould 
connect directly with Beacon 
and Bevan and be the first step 
towards making the downtown 
commercial center a cohesive 
whole.
The traffic flows, he said, will 
provide easier access to the 
waterfront and Beacon Ave. 
businesses in that immediate 
area.
Mayor Loyd Burdon, a 
member of Committee C, said
the Ministry of Highways, 
which plans to build an over­
pass at the Beacon-Highway 17 
intersection in 1986, will not ap­
prove a second highway exit to 
downtown Sidney.
“This proposal is not 
something we have not seen 
before. Council presented this 
idea directly to Alex Fraser, the 
provincial Highways Minister, 
and it was rejected by him,’’ 
Burdon said.
Clack said, however, the 
town should still continue to 
argue its merits to Fraser and, 
more importantly, his staff of 
advisors.
“I think if you go to the 
Ministry with a detailed urban 
design plan showing how a 
highway exit prior to Beacon 
Ave. fits into the town’s overall 
picture you might get a different 
response,” Clack said.
‘Tt is also important to try to 
convince the highways planning 
division of the merits of a pro­
posal before taking it to the 
Minister. You just have to make 
sure you are talking to the right 
people.”
Clack feels the land needed 
for the second highway turnoff 
is presently being wasted.
“The ball diamonds are used
for a portion of the year and the 
rest of the time it sits unused,” 
Clack said.
In uprooting the ball 
diamonds. Clack said he is also 
keeping in mind the prospect of 
the land selected by the 
Memorial Park Residents’ 
Committee as a new recreation 
park.
“All of this eventually ties 
together in Sidney’s urban 
design concept. There has to be 
some kind of unity to all future 
development or the town may 
force itself into establishing 
such things as traffic patterns 
which are not really desired.”
As for the future develop­
ment pattern of Bevan, Clack 
indicated that question will be 
answered further on in the plan­
ning process.
“Whatever is done, it again 
must not destroy the concept of 
Sidney’s commercial core being 
one cohesive whole,” Clack 
said.
However, he says it is almost 
certain the type of land needed 
for auto service centers to ac­
comodate wide driveways and 
deep setbacks from the street 
would be unsuitable for Bevan.
“I think quality office 
buildings with nicely landscaped
property would be more 
suitable for that location if it is 
to become a main entry to 
Sidney from the highway,” 
Clack said.
At the next committee C 
meeting. Clack says he will pro­
pose a number of alternatives 
concerning downtown parking, 
landscaping and a pedestrian 
sidewalk network for the com­
mittee to discuss.
A committee C delegation of 
chairman Stewart Mackay, Bur­
don and Clack will also be 
meeting with Ministry of 
Highways officials to discuss 
Clack’s proposal and get a pro­
gress report on the Beacon over­
pass project.
•Afternoon Tea & Devon Tea 
•Open at 10:30 - 7 days a week 
Daily lunch and dinner specials
9732-1stSt. Tea Room 656-1822




Victoria school board chair­
man Carol Pickup is seeking the 
New Democratic Party nomina­
tion for the Saanich and the 
Islands constituency in the next 
provincial election.
: Pickup, who will not seek re- 
election as a school trustee, will 
be vyeing for one of two NDP 
; nominations as the constituency 
will become; a diial rnember 
riding.
Pickup, who finished second? 
to ML.A. Hugh Curtis as an 
NDP candidate in the 1975 elec­
tion, is the first to publicy an­
nounce her candidacy for the 
riding’s NDP nomination.
She suspects “a Tew others” 
will also seek the nbfriinatioh in- ; .
at a site yet to be coiifirrhed.
Pickup said cutbacks to 
education in the past two years 
is the main reason why she has 
decided to run again.
“Unemployment and getting 
the economy moving are and 
have been major issues facing 
the provincial government; for a 
number of years, ” said Pickup. 
‘T do feel that quality of educa­
tion; plays an integral part: in 
resolving those problems^ ” ;
years, from 1973 to 1979, on the 
Victoria General Hospital 
, board.',,?,
She says the NDP consider 
the Saanich and Gulf Islands 
riding as“takeable’”in the next ■ 
■■'election?''''
“We are assuming that Curtis 
willy seek re-election but I 
suspect; he may instead y be ap­
pointed ? as head of BC. 
Hydro,’’ Pickup said; ? ?
Company representative will be in our store to talk on 
Wallpaper Design, Prints, Colour Focus, Custom Colours, 
Wallpaper Estimating.
7:q0;p.:M.T
Free coffee, draw for wallpaper 
gift certif
eluding David Vickers who 
^finished secbiid to Bob Skeily in ?
y y the NDP leadershipTace: fdllow-T 
ing the resignation of Dave Bar­
rett.
The NDP constituency 
association has scheduled a 
nomination meetine for Nov. 30
She said: the results of a 
public;suryey|corhrniSioned by 
the provincial government, 
which called for more money to 
be spent on education, indicates 
rnan^others supppfrheryviews? < 
Pickup was born and raised 
in-CentralySaanich and present­
ly, resides y with ther! husband of; 
?22-years and two daiighters in 
Saanich.
yA trained nurse,' Pickup has? 
been a sciibol' board trustee 
since 1978 along with serving six
GHAT WITH PAT
nis Jones, Greg SmytliTand 
; .Scott Stinson who will be this 
: y: year’s interns from the. UhiVer- 
ysity of'Victoria'.',?? s? ;,'?■;
The T rtid i t iona 1, : en j pyab Ic ? 




THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th 
7:00- 8:00 p.m. 
CHANNEL 10-656-5593
6562220^
or drop In anCregister
DECORATING CENTRE 





j By Jeff Hopkins ship Conference at C?aihp
I? ? the hot, lazy summer ? Thunderbird will be in full sw-
I quietly but swiftly fades into the J ifig betwcch?Sopi:eniber 15 aiid
autumn, - September 17.
the equally hot and lazy vaca- Soon after, .September 25 to 
I tioning youths arc transformed October 3, 23 adventurous Stcl-
j into alert, wbrkminded piipil.^ ly’s students are crossing the
teturning to school. country to Quebec for the long
A warm welcome is extended awaited e.xchangc program.
1'hcn. October 16 in October
; starting with the grade nines, 24, 23 fracophoncs will journey 
; I would alsoTike io welconiie iovyancouver Island tb com-
1 Ills de!iiy,n is the viviphic repivsontaticin of a sophi.sticated new.chinook ■ 
niaiiagement plan developed for recreational fishing in the Strait of Georgia in 1985.
|: ; ? Ken Babcock (District Multiple f pictc tliis cultural experience.
Choice Progratii) add loanriey^^^^^^^ like to
Underwood (Native .Snidies wish everyone will in their 
Coordinator) to Sicily’s, enileavours in 1985/86 and urge
A■ /f';,? ' ' ''C'T ' '' ' '’ll) ''' ' ' '%• ' '' '/k ' ■'’’'
As? well? grcelings go out to ? everyone Tp take part in (he: 
liana Armslrona.i ; KenAll instrong?> rry; manyystuclcrit activities planned 
Robertson, Bryn Barker, Den- for this year. Welcome Back,
'GIi.p:a:nd'';re:tain'forTcfeTence.^^':y''y?^ ?? ■':':'■




* ; ; ; pf Georgia that the follovyiog sport fishing ? ? i
'?':?':y:cidsure’iT ih'::eiffect: '":'■?■?'?'":?":;''T',"y??'':'?,'^









^:;'? ";■ ''.y'die easterrvportionofiTirlier Pass':',,?'
between a line from Virago Point on 
:' Galiano Island through Virago Rock to a:y??'^ 
; fishing bon|■ldal'y sip;nT)n Valdes Island y ? - 
and a (ine:dne triile offshore between , ;;?; 
t fishing boundary signs on the t'nstcrrt ?






15% discount FOR senior CITIZENS
,:i?rM,E',SpOHTS'8'»?QFFEATURES.''''“v;'',;'y.:''’v.''?''''v':
.WEDNESDAY, AN D,'THUritSDAVTstAND;UP''CbMEblANSV'''. 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY’‘LIVE BANDS”
- Vtnir eompliance with those clositres' ■ - ' I
'?::; is:.'apj;»recia tod ?";.?''h':''::;',,;'?'', I
'" Anglers:aro'a'‘4''0<yl to' w'Tt'1vfr^r'"?'"■'■ 
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iintlor lh1s1og(),.in': local pe:w,spapih's?;?';/':v'':'?''',;,.y?';:|(
I'or 24-lKiur loll tree tnlortnalion call
:?'-''T'l2-ltO()-6b3-'93:O.TtvVm'ic<,r'iivci*yean'''?:'':'':'':'"^ :■?■
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PENINSULA MINOR HOCKEY 
FINAL REGISTRATION
Its a horror story, a who-dun-it, and a police procedure book ■— 
ail rolled into one.
Its Headhunter (Macmillan/Morrow) by Michael Slade, and its 
one scary story, kids! This one is definitely not for the squeamish, 
but it is also a book that you will NOT be able to put down.
HEADHUNTER deals with an RCMP investigation into a series 
of bizarre killings that turn Vancouver into a fear-ridden city.
One New York editor has been quoted as saying “If this doesn’t 
cut Vancouver’s tourist industry by fifty percent. I’d be .surpris­
ed!”
By the way, Michael Slade is really THREE people — all Van­
couver lawyers, who all specialize in the field ofcrinhnal insanity.
Already, HEADHUNTER’S paperback rights have been sold to 
Signet, in the United States, for S125,000 U.S. dollars.
To balance things out, Methuen has given us Vancouver’s Top 
Ten by Norman Adams.
The book is 250 paperback pages of everything that is good 
about Vancouver, and the author hopes readership for the book 
will be equally divided between vi.sitors to I.otus-Land, and those 
that already reside in the home of the world’s heaviest dew.
Readers are also invited to submit their own choices for the ne.xt 
edition of the book, and perhaps to win a prize or two for their ef­
forts.
According to the people at the Vancouver publishing house of 
Douglas and McIntyre, bicycling is our province’s fastest growing 
sport. '
Which is a good enough reason for them to come out with 
BICYCLING SOUTHWESTERN BRITISH COLUMBIA and the 
SUNSHINE COAST by Simon Priest and Kimberly Klinl, a com­
panion to their earlier work which outlines bicycle trips around 
Vancouver Island, and the Gulf Islands.
The 107 tours described in the book are arranged so that in­
terested bikers may combine several tours into a personalized trip.
Simon Priest says he has personally ridden each route “at least 
three times” so you can certainly think of him as an expert!
The heyday of anthropoligical collecting on the west coast of 
Canada — and to a certain extent on the western shores of 
Washington state—• took place between 1875 and 1930.
There were sighs of relief 
from all eight passengers 
aboard a balloon after making 
an emergency landing in the 
driveway of Fred Clark, 3121 
Island View Rd., on Sept. 2.
Clark said he first noticed the 
balloon in distress hovering just 
above the treeline along the 
ridge overlooking Island View 
beach.
“There was no wind to carry 
them to a safe landing and it 
was gettin dark so 1 notified the 
police,” Clark said.
“If they had to make an 
emergency landing in the tall
Foul play 
not sus
A 71-year old Sidney resident 
was found dead after being 
washed ashore by the tide in the 
Deep Cove area last Friday 
evening.
William George Laing was 
discovered by people walking 
along the beach near Madrona 
Drive at about 8 p.m.
Sidney RCMP do not suspect 
foul play.
As Laing’s small sail boat was 
floating about 20 feet off the 
shoreline, RCMP feel Laing fell 
off the boat either by accident 
or after suffering a heart attack.
trees some of the passengers 
might have been injured.”
The balloon, operated by 
Fantasy Balloon Tours of Vic­
toria, did have propane fuel but 
that only allows it to go up and 
down. Wind is required for the 
balloon to travel in a lateral 
direction.
Soon after phoning the 
police, Clark said the wind pick­
ed up carrying the balloon 
towards the beach.
“There is enough open space 
there for a safe landing but then 
the wind suddenly changed and 
balloon starting coming directly 
towards our house,” Clark 
said.
The balloon pilot dropped a 
sandbag from the basket, he 
said, to help stabilize the airship 
as it made a perfect landing.
“By the time it landed there 
was quite a crowd of people had 
gathered around the house to 
see what was happening,” 
Clark said.
Panorama Rec Centre 
Sept. 14th/85, 10 am -12 noon 
‘GOOD USED EQUIPMENT ON SALE
Coaches Needed in All Divisions 
Contact Murray Kennett 652-0256
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE
An Electors’ List for the Town of Sidney Municipal Elections is 
posted at the Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, and is open 
for inspection during office hours.
A court of Revision will be held at the Town Hall on the 1st day of 
October, 1985, at 4 p.m. to correct and certify the said Electors' 
List and all interested persons are required to govern themselves 
accordingly.
G. S. LOGAN, A.C.I.S., P. Adm., C.M.C, 
Town Administrator.
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^Sidney Clarage Motors, win­
ners of the Vancouver Island’s 
Sdccer^fLeague’s ' fifth division 
r last season, Vwill. have a' large ■ 
crop o f; ret ti r n i ng p 1 ay er s when Y 
theyiopeii the division 4 season V 
Sunday.
Back are goalie Steve Gibb, 
fullbacks, Jaak Magi, Chris 
YKhudsenY Y-leff G Ian Y
: ivlyefscough Y and jnidfielders 
.Ijm KnpvyleSv Derek Walsh and 
Darren Bohnci.
Returning forwards include 
YDah WofraL Steve Clifford and 
■ Dan Verga and veteran doc 
Milligan. Dennis Varga has 
been retained as coach. ^ f 
^ Y C lost in bver-
,lime to Cordova Bay in the 
playoff final last year, defeated 
Sooke United 2-0 and Prospect 
Lake 3 -1 in recent exhibit ion 
inatche.s. Sidney opens the 
season, 2:15 p.m, Sunday at 
Parkland scliool. Their oppo­
nent istPt yet known diie lb 
some last niiiiuic shuffling in 
;Yhe leagucschcdule.' : ,
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK WIN FREE TICKETS
for your shopping convenience 
PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL 





Serving the Peninsula for more than 22 years'
................... rOTiiin
TWO ROYAC BANK 3 Day PASSPORT 
TICKETS WILL BE GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK 
FOR 25 WEEKS. SEE DETAILS IN STORE. 
/Tb'tarsoy"3-Day-Tlckots.>:





BOTTOM ROUND.;.......;...;;B F F F
88
. kg 4.14 lb.
SHELLBONE
RUMP ROAST Y ;^sS^^
GRADE ‘‘A^^ BEEF
SIRLOIN TIP
STEAK BONELESS..............................kg 5.05 s™ lb.
: OLYMPIC SPECIALS :
FROZEN'^
C A 1 le AKc pure PORK OAUSAU E OR BEEF 89
"BONELESS.--"'
TQP ROUND ROAST ; :k^5.05
TYE OFROUND:';'
STEAK or'RGAST.kg b.ss





* WE ONLY SELL 
CANADA GRADE“A” BEEF 
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE *
175g
OLYMPIC SLICED Y











...... kg 4.17 1 aOO lb.
PORK LOIN CHOPS ; ...... kg 3.51 1 b 59 ibY
BONELESS
PORK CHOPS : ; . .V
■FRESH".Y-:;'.
...Ykg 6.59 12.99.,
PORK TENDERLOIN ,..kg 8.80 '3 a 99 lb.
.....
GROUND PORK Y .,.;...;kg2:i
899',i;'
FRESH COUNTRY STYLE
PORK SPARERIBS ; .Y kp.73 1 «69ib;




















ENTER NOWI TO WIN
''§::^f!CKETS:TG:^^ ..........
-'--..NOTHlim TO'BUV- -V;-'",;'. ,
:-::^;.WINNERS'SlNCE-MAY'’fl5 
M,-McooN DAI.DY-hbtman
;- -'"J, HUMIJER.- AiCAUTIUl.O
J, urttw.. ."a.anmviN 
B. MATHKW-::.;Vi-nAMPO|1D 
,1-:. KRAPT.'. M.,H0V0" B. owman
;,;V-'N,.KKALKV MOUISON




SHREbDIES & RAISIN 5500.........   1
































99'': Hoi.LvwobD;,...'>:. :y:;.; u;."'-'Y,.::'BREAD,»ll(mitt»i'.,',.1.,
^ RITZ'CRACK,ERS ZSOflo.,';.■bvYw.o...y;. Ta'lB. SALMON
.'':':Y ' PICK’S, PICKLES '-u ^Y:::;Gi^|N're^ ; '
•.DILLS'WITH GARLIC,' 'oijY...-
,CLOVERLEAF,;F'mE ^PR'qbUC'TS,
J - BABY CLAMS ; Y• RED,S0CKEYE;,Y'.;Y:.; 4.I tSilO Clams Hni';..u,,v,.;TiiCi<w
I on 'KKaOOQ'S PBCZE.N• oy EGQOS'A.*iX«;• DILLS WITHOUT GARLIC 
',* DILL'8.:P()1.SKIE, STYLE 1,lll'r«i'.:,Y.:b;b',YY
rPBBNOH’B,.'V... ;;;.PnEPARED MUSTAnD,7S0niL 1.19
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Thirsty drinker 
fined $75
Man Injured in accident at Wain Rd. is taken to Saanich Peninsula hospital.
Remarks by Mayor Harold approximately 10:30 p.m. in the Following the comments of 
Parrott concerning the absence evening one of our staff the two absentee aldermen, Aid. 
of three aldermen from a special members received a call from Harrop moved that Mayor Par- 
meeting of North Saanich coun- Aid. \A‘rrneer to have the rott’s remarks be “sponged 
cil on August 22 were unfair municipal office opened. She from the record.’’ 
and discourteous, said .Aid. stated that as Chairman of He and Aid. Bailin voted for
Loyd Harrop at ‘he regular Committee‘A’she had a report the motion while Aid. Chris 
meeting of council on Sept. 3. to complete typing.’’ Lott, Dick Herlinveaux and
They were, in fact The mayor went on to say Barbara Brennan voted against, 
“despicable’’ claimed Harrop. that the staff member opned the defeating the resolution.
“Why I was not present was hall and a ‘friend’ of Aid.
none of your business and you Vermeer finished a report on
had no reason to pontificate the the municipal equipment. The
way you did,’’Harrop said. report in question was not
.Another of the three authorized by Commitee ‘A’ or
aldermen absent was Aid. ' Council.
^Eugene Bailin and he, too, was No authorization was sought 
Mjpsetby.the mayor’s rernar or given by council, MayorPar-
“The implication that m.y ac- rott said, for an individual
tiqn, was something less than member of council to call out a
honorable was unfair,” Aid. staff member to open the
Bailin said. municipal office or for use of
V: Bailin said he was out the /the municipal equipment;
/ province prior to the is clearly/con-
:■ He/returned/the day before and / : trary to/the trust a^^
/did; not dbok /in his; mail box,/ sibility the electorate places in
A 25-year old Sidney man 
pleaded guilty in Sidney provin­
cial court last Thursday to 
drinking in a public place.
Norman William Langford 
was “combative and abusive’’ 
when arrested by Sidney RCMP 
on July 3 according to crown 
counsel Derek Lister.
Lister said an RCMP con­
stable and an auxiliary officer 
pulled over a pickup truck on 
McDonald Park Rd. Three peo­
ple were in the truck with 
Langford being one of the 
passengers.
Li.ster said three full cans and 
one bottle of beer were found 
inside the vehicle.
While the policemen took a 
moment to confer. Lister said 
Langford decided to open one 
of the beer and start drinking it.
Judge Stephen Denroche sug­
gested to Langford that he may 
have a serious drinking pro­
blem.
“Either you were drunk and 
not totally aware of what you 
were doing or you were terribly 
thirsty,” Denroche said.
“If you are that thirsty, you 
should consider drinking 
something else besides 
alcohol.”
Langford told the court he 
has cutback on his drinking 
“quitea bit”.




20% OFF Upholstery Cleaning
ME Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Norttilawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES, phong: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
Lmch Dimer
Deep Cove Chalet 656-3541
MR. BUSINESSMAN:
if your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently' 
changed, please call us and we’ll run it free of charge for a period 
of three months. This service limited to the Review’s Trading 
area... ... ............ .. ■■ -
Company Name Phone Number
which is removed from his their elected officials and can-:// 
home, to find the notice of the not be tolerated.”
meeting. “Such actions chip away at
Furthermore, Bailin said he the foundations of the ________
had another committment for municipal structure and ex- 
that day. ecutive and administrative
The minutes of the meeting of authority begins to 
August 22 quoted Mayor Par- disintegrate.” 
rott as follows; ‘‘I am making these
“fwould like to thank the statements to council on the ad- 
; . members ol council who are vice of the Deputy Minister of
present — who recogtiizc their Municipal Affairs with whom I /"
/// civic/responsibility.' -;, /.::/ : :/,/: ,; //have discussed' this matter./’ ://
/////‘^ that/ some/ / The minutes went on/tO state/ / / ^/
members have adopted non- / that,/ after the mayor’s siate- 
:attendance as a tactic to delay ment, council discussed the 
/ /the business of/thc municipality rcporl/which was the subject of /^
..//vandv/who are//obviously mot / the/ mayor’s statement.. if 
V y prepared to/ live by the concerned the Aylard land sub- 
dempcratic lime-honored tradi- division proposal before council 
y; : lion of majority rule” , /' : : // , // : .and was directed; to the B.C, / / / ,;/
; The hnayor then rose/ on a Agricultural Land Commission.
: / /point of privilege and ;n)ade a; / //It/was agreed at the August 22 
statement about Aid,. Rebecca meeting that discussionon the 
: y /Vermeer, / \vho/:was:./the /third / matter shoulth/be deferred until .
■ nfember not/ present/ at the Aid; Vermeer was present at tlie 
meeting. / ; /:' r;/C // . meeting, She was.not present .at , /
y,y .“On/IJuirsday, 15 August.at Tuesday’sineeting,
M7) Ada Rent A Car ............ .. . .
(36) Barry’s Industrials Automotive Repair .' . 
i45) Carrinton-WyattTeaRoom ..
(45) Cutting Bench ___..... ............
(41) Designs on glass ....;
(37) Electro-!VloshunLtd. . . . .
/ (39) Formulal Import Auto Repair
(45) Hairport;, ;;.. . .. /.....
(46) Inter Island Pile Driving Ltd ./.
(40) Marine Electronics Sidney .
(45) Norgetown Laundromats Cleaners ... 656-4245 ,
(46) On Line Word Processing ; ,./ ...: / > 656-8066. 
(40) PharmasaveSidney . / .y; // /...... /656-1148t
(45)'Pizza Pieman ......,:..././;.;. .6560844||
/Courtesy (45) ScottishCroft . /;/ ... .2...../;.656-2200 
/TfteHeyfew/ (45) SidneyTravel Service ;/,...: /.656-0905( 
(45) Sincerely Yours Cards &Gifts ./.,./. ;652-3322 















new digital electronic switching systenrwhich:B.C. Tel is instailing/tht/oijghput
/Ihe^province///'/.' ^/:/,;■.'■
■Change #1 — Push button phonesv
B.G. Tel for a Touch Galling line, this is a very significant change for you.
You see, Toucli C-/cuMi is-j oo'i inGjuiiwo cjpc/Uicii ^luyui
as already been arra
-j,uuidined Touch G""-';
.jak {.Ml 4 In, I U 1 1 I'M _ J
eiuw iiuiii d ,iuUC( i wti
Aisfomera/,/,/;;/■-/// 
.(‘fei and who are now paying / ;/-,
/'/programming iridur/cenlralofficeeqdiprhenti;':^;
///Ip avoid any loss of S0rvice,,andfor:fMrttTGr details bf/lbijbh/Caliirtgfetes, 
:/vCalloLir,Custon*ier'SGrvice/Office immedi'ateiyBtSBS’BgOTforrestciential' // ■///// 
/Telephones or 388-87/t1/for bu53in0sstel0phbrte$,/bet'vyeetTlheTk)urs'(>fB/3O a 












0 dial only novchi digits
;/{;;:Ch'ariges:f6Kthe bettej;
Installation of this higtiiy sophisticatod switcli'ng ntiuipm.'nt is a < Kii'iliuiiut st-^n 
brioging you mom officiont .sorvico,
/''/It ispiorined that byyaaFend, ttiree-guartersAfaij phdriosjit BT/ 
electronicallyconlrotlod.'//'/,,/ //////;';'/(.''/'■//■//''/://:/,//':/■/);,//'/.''//'
://;YTL,.y
'. /// ■IsiTsfittlipISIdneyj // '/■/ 
A/;/''//aEOlSTnAtlON'///////////: 
Thuftiday/Soptwrib'er U!h/13sr/ / 
////'■/g»l7:00'F,M,::;//^//A,////
Guide h Scout Hall, 3rd end Sevan 
: Af'arentsoiilypieese) ,
Tof more Irifofmetloh. call; :
/'■ 65e478ior656-rt)0S';';//: ■:
/ fThis new alectropic systerg serving Sidney will employ diyjtai/ietT'inoIggy vdiitTi/io. /,' 
/ the state-of-thoAirtirTolectronic switching’'lyr” ''''' ' ' '
... ...... , .., ...... .saJ'aassiv0:Urideriak!ng.T3uTthB''..-'.-
benefits,‘especially over/ttio long ri..in, a'rd.(,H:iiJoHy''au6sf.antial.////"/:'./
'.s.orv(cp/'../.
....................................;'n.e.ra;T''or.inany ro
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BY MURRAY SHARRATT
Muriel Jerome has been slug­
ging golf balls around for 70 
years and at 83 she sees no 
reason to stop now.
“I’m determined to go as 
long as possible,” promised the 
bright, humerous South African 
native last week from her home 
on Bexley Rd.
“1 don’t belive in giving up. 
I’ll continue to golf no rnatier 
how bad I get . . . providing I 
don’t become a nuisance.
‘‘Everybody bursts out 
laughing when I tell them how 
long I’ve been golfing for. 1 
started when 1 was 13, I guess I 
ought to be a lof belter,’’ she 
noted with a giggle. "
wrong with golf today, it’s 
frigthfully expensive . . . the 
pros make outrageou.smoney.”
Her most cherished golf 
memory was an exibition match 
she played in to help raise 
money during World War 11. 
Jerome, a four handicapper at 
, at age 40, and female partner 
were teamed up wiiii Johny 
Fawlon and British champ Bob­
by Locke. “It was terrifying, 
but a great experience,” she 
recalled.:
l-Ier favorite golfer, of 
course, is a South African — 
Sally Little, w-ho was a top 
money earner on the Ladiek 
Professional Golf Association 
before illness and a bad knee 
silenced her career. And no, her
became almost non-existant 
when she and her husband left 
Johannesburg to farm.
Twenty years later, Jerome 
returned to the city. But time, 
she discovered, had caught up 
with her golfing game.
Her handicap had ballooned 
to 15, but by her 60lh birthday 
and through persistent persuii 
of improvement, she had slash­
ed that figure to nine.
“I told my friends 1 would get 
back to single digets. They 
laughed, but 1 was determined 
and 1 worked very hard at it.”
At 83 she still plays a fair 
game. Her recent match play 
victory in the Ardmore Ladies 
Club Cha m p ionsh ip is 
testimony to that.
Jerome, daughter Penny and 
son-inlaw Ron left South Africa 
five years ago because of that 
country’s political unrest. They 
spent 18 months in Spain before 
moving to Sidney.
“For 30 years I’ve ciclively 
Taught the nationalist govern­
ment, but we knew the situation 
wasn’t going to get any better so 
we got out,” explained Jerome. 
“It (the country’s deteriorating 
state) is still an awful shock to 
us. even though we expected 
Tt.” .
The first thing Jerome did 
when she arrived in Canada was 
look for a place to golf. She 
played just about every course 
in Victoria, but it was by coin­
cidence that she ended up a 
member a.t Ardmore Golf Club.
“1 didn’t know' anybody that 
golfed here, but two friends 
overseas told me about friends 
of their’s who were members at 
Ardmore. It was a fluke really. 
And 1 ’ve been very happy there. 
The members are so delightful 
to play with.
Jerome plays eat ' least one 
game a week and /sometimes
^ ............. , , „ , two; Tt's riot reallv enough,
favorite rna e eolfer isn t South , . . . /••/ • » ibut It IS all Lean Tit in,-she e.x-
in Hampsinre, »iltson. Slip also admires l-nizy
clubs/iater,:Jerome iS: still 'pas/
Jerome w'as born in Durban.
'/but received her educaubh/ande v Afrfcan Gariw Tlayer.;:Jt’s Toni -■:
/:gojfing:/:Start -i //' hir ;;' V Wa / he rC Ft 
■England. Zoellcr and i-'^eter .lacobsph,
“When mom took us (Muriel who has “a gorgeous swing,” the game
and sister Natalie) on holidays it says Jerome. j. ...
was always to a golf course. My Jerome is a golf fan in the' -j
mother wasn’t very good, but purs.st form. -h s wonderful j ,
enthusiastic. We were a golfing m Canada to be able to .see them delightful peo-
family. (the pros) play on television..
; ; We ■ / b a s i caJ 1 y //1a u g h t ;/ neyer got the coverage- m South
ourselves to golf because ihere Africa.” like everything about golf.” '
were no pros available during Even bclore lekwision,
World AVar J,,’’ /rcincmberccii:/, Jerome was keeping 
/Jerome. r//i//;“ : Tcilfing t;scene through;: printed:;
/// Following the;' wan ..leroine :, jneclia,/ “ I’ni a siickcr for^
/ returned To - her ' honie : land/ ::;iiiagazincs,’’:she'ad 
/ where golfing became a daily She bectnne a subrscriber to 
: exercise. ,'/;;; Antericah/Golfer in the :1920s
/“Lgolfed six holes every week /andaiosy waits anxiously for her
/with a pro.: It was wondetful, tnpn th i.y 
but nobody could afford it to- ; iVI.'tgazinc. 
xiiiv. T'hat’s one of ihe things; ; : Tcrome
copy ol Golf
gbifjng/ career;
■■ r- ■ 'Sidney: North Saaniclv/Vacht 
Club’s annuar |•egalU^ will be 
/ hekl Siitiirday aiid Suiuhiyv/..
//: There w'ill be divisions for 
; PHBF', M()K(.' and one design,s 
and all vai'hls' with eiirreni '
; PMRF./MOKC or club approv. 
/'edrtuingsw'illfieeiigililcvpro- 
‘ viding an entry form and ;i rtice 
'V;/fec/bf;;'$2()',!ias, bcch'/rcceivod, by// //":/„' 
the lace C('inmiin‘ on Svpi l.T 
■:T.,aie,, rcesr'ni/o’Tp.ni,,: oiyNcptr// ■''//:::./■ 
13.. will be s.'s
;/'■/■ ■'J:Tnry'' fofin.s.;"are;,Trvailab|i./: !»//■ ’■''-'' ■■'/■::://"/
sidnev North Saanu-ii > at hi 
Club’s cltibhpnse. ICwai '■a' 
loiia N’liehi Chib. Sen C/ir-a 
.Sailing Shop am! Si.lmw 
Sailoi /, |■xchan)’l■
Ilu'ie will be a no lav,i
'eoackuuLptirty Lijda,yjn/(v'P'/ii>///;/,'■ rb:/;':/::,/
Jtinl !i dinnet iind dant,t* Saint - ,
‘ , tlav night, slailini' at pan 
, Racing will eomirieiut' b) ' - ■<
/a.hi. Saturday and Sundayb/, :// 
Awards jyieseniaiion will/be/ 
field;at the cinbhotise Sunday at ; 
a 1)0111 4 p.m. Milorage w'iIf be 
available;fat; visiting yaclils.* /
BGFGRRIGS
./:/ V(JUIf''CfAlNU.INlT'y///;' 






/"' ■' //; Ae/vati'r'/);Vaa(f/;;'''";| /",
;/:,/: //ihiilt/iUik'ihp.Sodeiy:'/
: ''tncinhei'slnp lee/' ; 
p Hpiflicahieimvanl nut:,/;:: o,
/::/,/,jC'/Aidmcib,,I'':.,'''/:,'/'
/ E Hontive Mbniday, Soptdmbnr 23 ihrouoh 
Thufsday, Npyombor 14 InaludIpQ ; -
/ TltankSiglylno HoHtJay, Octobor, 14 
aiidRernfimbrHnocOayp Monday, //
: Movambni 11, 1905.
iii»>HttMiiiniiinin'nii(nwii»t>iiiiriitiMiMittrririlviiin'*V'‘r'i'''‘'r''"‘'‘*'‘'‘'
Tdcl';lip a copy of Um Fall 1900 Gulf / 
I .s I a n « a'S e b b ti u I (5 f f 0 m a n y B C F 0 r r 10 s 
'.Iki rninai - t:a ol bun,, on'lipartl i liu /..fen ly / 
'>:!!'rah our'InformaMPn Sorvtt/rr '
,ytciofia,./^ 
Va/v.''QT‘//'’"/ ' ■' ?'
SaH'.SprlnQ Ishnni :, / 
/'Cintt:')r:(3uH,i3iaPdty:/;
.! 'I-'r > ■■ / : ,
',d)FT;:qEf\TIFl6ATEST;:'/ l//',^' 'r
jS2S/trrtvnf’Cortitinatos'''nrn':sold at 
„,nn':ilea' BC/Fnrrinr.;ouilot!ii,lor irnvfM'//, 




LOTS OF CHARM 
AND TALENT
ALL WORk G UARANTEED 
Broritwood Village Square. 
Gen t roily loca ted to serve 
the entire pqninsula/
OPEN'EdnyiB 
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NOW DAYT8ME DELIVERY
MONDAY TO FRIDAY MINIMUM‘5 ORDER
12 NOON UNTIL CLOSING 
LUNCH " DINNER - SNACKS
656--0844-You 0ono be curious'' '
COMING SOON—LUNCH TIME SPECIALS I




WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11, 7:30 P.M.
SEASON PASSES ON SALE AT OFFICE
Through cloud of dust, Harvey ’s second baseman puts 
tag on Hotel Sidney base runner during Sidney Men’s 
Softball League playoff championship Sunday at
Sanscha Park. Softball 
Sunday at Sanscha Park, 
in four games.
League playoff championshp 
Hotel took best-of-five series
Murray Sharratt Photo
FRIDAY 13th-3:00-8:00 
SATURDAY 14th -12:00-6:00 
or call Marian 658-4715
ADULTS-®4.00 STUDENTS & O.A.P.-^3.00 CHILDREN-=2.00
Hotel Sidney exploded for 
four runs in the top of the se­
cond inning and went on to 
claim a 9-4 victory, over 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods and 
the league playoff champion­
ship Sunday at. Sanscha Park.
: ;H which also captured: 
thd regular season title; won the 
best-of-five series three games 
':TO'One.y'.:-^
distance
for Hotel;; allowing eight hits,
; striking :6ut ; six andV v/alking; 
none. Al Graham absorbed the 
loss.
Both teams exchanged single 
runs in the first , inning before 
Hotel took a four-nm lead in 
the following inning. Wayne 
Carlow had two RBI singles for 
the winners and teammate Kim 
Hayward added a solo homer in 
the fifth inning.
Perry Cihier, who hit a iiomc 
run with nobody on in the bot­
tom of the second inning, and 
Mark Bradley were Harvey's 
top hitters. Ethier also liad a 
single, while Bradley hit three 
singles in four trips to the plate.
Earlier ill the day, Hotel took ^ 
careVvof some , unfiiiishcd;;
; business by edging Harvey’s 8-7 
> in a game that took itine iniiings 
and nearly two weeks to cbm-
The third gttme of the scries 
was called bccaiisciof darkness 
; Aiigf 27 after; seven iiiiiHigs w 
■ . the score deadlocked at l-'T Htc 
contest was delayed 13 days to 
■ allow; Hotel ui con^ the:
::;B.G.}infermedia 1 c 'Bsoftbal 1 
; eliampioirslups ill Crtn 
\ bn Suiulay the game was 
f'up ill: the eighth Inning:
; ; iiintli, when Mai vey’s pitcher 
.lulien; Va wjilkcd in the 
winning run with one out and 
■''::7thcbase's'loa:dctl' "
Back on Aug. 27, Hayward 
belted a second inning grand 
slam homer run to give Hotel a 
7-4 lead, but Harvey’s tied the 
score with a run in the sixth inn­
ing and two more in the top of 
the seventh. Daye Butcher’s 
dbuble brought in the tying run.
Styles and Jeff Shaw also hit 
homers for Hotel with back to 
back efforts in the second inn­
ing, while Don brr replied: for 
Harvey’s with a solo shot in the 
third inning.
Harvey’s dvon^t :
gamedPthe series 5-2; but Hole! :; 
tied it with a 17-0 victory in. 
game two.
Hotel Sidney opened the B.C. 
intermediate ‘B’ softball cham­
pionships in Cranbrook with 
two straight, victories, but lost 
their following two games and 
had to .settle for third place.
in the semifinals. Hotel com­
mitted a couple of costly errors 
and were beaten 7-6 by Van­
couver in eight innings.
Hotel came from behind .in 
The fifth inning to tie the score 
;at. 5-5,: btit: gave::up' two rtiris: in ■ 
the eight!i — bpiji;on errprs ; 
and coiild only manage one run 
in llieir last chance at bat. :
: Terry Morphy belted a se­
cond inning home run in a IbsV 
■diigeauseT.;:;;;;
; Earlier that (lay Hotel ran in­
to a one-man wrecking crew and ;
: cyere , blanked; 8-0 dy,:: host::; 
Foothill Finance of Cranbrobk.
■ \Vi:n:n i 'n g'"['T i't clverp;'^ Pe t c:::: 
;Ni<;hdlas,; w1k;v w'as the! tourna­
ment’s most valuable player, 
top piichor and top Batter, toss­
ed a onc-hlitcr and siruckpui 15 ; 
Motel batters.
.leff Shasv’s tWo-out siviglc in 
extra innings gave: Hotel a 7-6 ; 
will: over ;WilIiatns Lake in the 
bpening ghnie of the tourna­
ment.
Hotel got off to a shakey 
start, committing four errors in 
the first two innings and falling 
behind 5-0, but recovered 
behind Tony Graham’s solo 
homer and Terry Morphy’s 
three-run shot in the third inn­
ing;.
: Wayno^ was
selected to the all-star team’s 
outfield: along with shaw, was 
thPhefo in game two, smacking 
a two-run homer in the seventh 







Security starts with a safe and reliable
vehicle..::-';:-.:;'
You may think this to be e strange at­
titude to have, biit, consider a safe 






After all it is your life if the vehicle you 
drive isn^t resgularh 
FOR R EAL SEC U P 
cle to Sidney Tire.
We’re just not tire GUYS- Wb have a full range of services to assure your 
security. VYe’li checit your brakes for stopping, your tires for going, shocks 
for bounce, alignment oh all four wheels, and We do lubes and oil changes 
tool Make a
9817 Rest haven j ust phone 656“5544.
; riiis design is the graphic representation ol a sopl'ii-slieated new chinook . :;
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C'iip.iiHl rcldin Ittr n't’orenc'c.
Notiet' i‘- hei'ohv pros'ided to all lidal /................. ...................................................... -
\vater rt^crr’alittnal fithermeri ii:i:tfte'S!:rait 4 
■',.vpfj;d:M:ffgiaJ1fatd.l3(tTdllcitvin|43pdtidl8hingY







SH!’T KM BE8“5^21H985: » 
"FIVE lilNiaiRS''
riu' waters iii'’ ide a line Iron) a 
;;;; l1shptg;bpiiitv!hry;>igi'i::aLSfepheiis(u;r;;;;^,^;^ " 
I’nini Io the iMsIi'rnniosI point (9 Ii's'-.e 
Isl.ind then throng,h 'snake Isl.ind I ig,hl 
■;, for; five:ifi i It.;s ifi en f)ack itv a pturi Lc'ne 
; dipyedrne:nifidh of Neck;f'ctinlarid; ththfc; ;
;;:: lo:a fishing boiindai'v sigri af 
:;:.-Nec!T'!;‘oihf:;
■^ ' Stair ('■oinpliarict' Vi'ill'i th(:'so closiires
IS appifCi.itcd
■■s:;''-''-'S'\ng!('r‘t'are;akki'‘d trrVvatrTi fop:' '-■■■.'' '■■
■■■ ■" aivrtrvri I'Nt'*nH'n!s' reicu'dinr',-spitl slosu'itsV ; 
.;':.;'::.tihiitd";lltis:ldgt):'iridocaltYr‘vesp(ipidtc;;::'::.',;:;.';::c:,
i'tu- .it hour loll line into)in.tlion rali
lin’dlld (X.l ";\r, In WiuouM r lal!
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P®wi£towii streets 
iiseci as eyele eireiiit
Sidney C.'apitals split a pair of 
B.C. .Iuni(.-)r Hockey League ex­
hibition {/.ames with Nanaimo 
Clippers on tlie weekend.
Saturd:;iy in Port Alberni the 
Capitals {’Ot of to a shakey start 
in the fir.st period, played catcli- 
up for the remainder of the 
game an.d were nipped 7-6.
Sunda.y in Parksville, Neil 
Didcott fired tliree goals and 
Tim Renton and Steve Cook 
combined for a near perfect 
goalteniding performance as the 
Capitals posted a convincing 9-2 
victor)'.
Didcott, a 6’ 3” right winger- 
centrernan acquired from Sum- 
rneriaiid, helped the Capitals to 
perioti leads of 2-0 and 5-1. 
Greg Davies, a three year 
Western Hockey League 
veternn with Portland Winter 
Hawks and Victoria Cougars, 
addtid a pair of goals for the 
winners.
Sidney was outshot 41-38, but 
got some outstanding goalten- 
dint;; from Cook and Renton.
Cook, who played midget 
hockey in Duncan last season, 
coi'iies to the Capitals with iin- 
pnf.ssive credentials.
Last year the 17-year-oId 
Cirofton native was the most 
valuable rnidget player at the 
Ndiac’s Super Series hockey tour­
nament and was touted as one 
of the top five, players with the 
Pacific Region team’s undcr-18 
program.
Sunday’s game was anything 
but a friendly exhibition game 
as 12 fighting majors were 
handed out with several suspen­
sions pending investigation by 
the league.
Darren Lee, Kevin Arnold, 
Steve Truitt, Phil Soukoroff, 
Rick Hunt and Brent Polischuk 
tallied for the Capitals in the 
game Saturday.
“We were really nervous in 
the first period,’’ reported 
Sidney coach Rob Mclnnis. 
“For some of these players it’s 
the first time they’ve played 
junior hockey.
“It was pretty scrambly in the 
first period, but once we settled 
down we controlled the rest of 
the game.’’
Sidney, which trailed 5-1 ear­
ly in the second period, outshot 
Nanaimo 16-7 in the third 
period and 51-45 throughout 
the game.
Kevin Arnold and Soukoroff, 
an o f f e n si v e - m i n d e d 
defenceman from Fernie, each 
had three-point games, while 
blueliner Danny Mayer had a 
strong defensive game.
Downtown Sidney will 
become a whirlwind of bodies 
and bikes Sunday when some 35 
cyclists from around the pro­
vince and Washington State hit 
the streets for the Hyundadai 
Criterium.
The race, for veteran riders 
(35 and older), is one of two 
events being staged on the 
weekend by Sidney Veto Cycl­
ing Club.
A time trial race, which pits 
the rider against the clock, will 
get underway 3 p.m. Saturday 
at Bazan Park. In time trials, 
riders set off in one minute in­
tervals and the individual with 
the best time over the planned 
11.2 mile course is declared the 
winner.
The main event, as far as 
spectators are concerned, is the 
criterium — a multi-lap race on 
a closed road circuit —which 
gets underway at 10 a.m. Sun- 
■'day.:, ■
“It (the criterium) is a real 
spectators event,’’ explained 
David Osmond, the Vclo’s 
secretary who plans to race Sun­
day. “They’ll be averaging 
about 50 kins an hour or more. 
I rode in the Gastown criterium
25 years ago.
Sponsors for the two-day 
event include Hotel Sidney, 
Sidney Propeller, Island Farm 
Daries, Beacon Auto Supply, 
Metro Toyoto, Italian Bakery in 
Victoria, La Strada Cycles, Vic­
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RDMORE GOLF & FITNESSCLUB
‘Established in 1946"
y
(in August) and the average
vMumMet
Dawn Strugnaf was named 
the most valLiable female player 
and Gteve Perry i the most ' 
valuable male player at the 
, Sidney Slow Pitch League’s 
fourth annual Labour: Day tour- 
:mameriL:3
i At theisame time, the league: 
presented Mikey Humber: with 
: t ir e L i sa: Rose P r o i s k ym em o r ta I 
ytrophyy y yiy Linda: Ribbettrywon::: 
the ladies long ball.award and 
Tom Graham took the men’s 
long ba 1 ly award,y wlii 1 e t tie most 
sportsmanlike team‘award went 
to Port Renfrew. Sidney 
Volunteer k'ircmcn were 
:ru II hcrs-i i p; for that ia wa rd .2 i ‘I
in league play, Duffy’s were 
the season champions, Loomis 
was second, followed by Hi way 
and Airport.
League spokesman Penny 
Martin said the league thanked 
all the teams that helped with 
;the beer garden land y they food 
concession.
yy She added a special thanksytb; 
y Mike yChristensen, they league’^ 
vice-president, “who’s total 
: devotion to the weekend made 
the tournament such a success’’.
The league would also like 10 
: t han k yTlrri f t y" F’ood sy i n Si cl neyv
- 1 iViS ^ 1 » • t Pi y-* *• l-k ♦ In
speed vvas 52 km. This will be a 
lot faster course,’’ he predicted.
The cobblestone roads in 
Gastown can be hazardous, 
especially in the tight corners, 
resulting in numerous accidents. 
“The spectators love it, but 
hopefully there won’t be too 
many crashes on Sunday;” said 
Osmond.
Cyclisl will fojloNv a 
designated route along Beacon 
Ave., right on Second St., down 
Bevan Aye., right on Fourth 
yand back up Beacon. The start 
and finish line will be located on 
Beacon between Third and Se- 
cohd. During'ythe race; both 
y ianes yoiiy the soutityyyside of 
yBeacori will be closed toyti-affic,
; y as y welL as yBeyah,2 S 
Third St.
After a mass start, com­
petitors will ride and jockey for
The Madeleine skippered by 
Jim Morris won the Division A 
category in the Sidney-North 
Saanich Yacht Club races held 
last week.
Pacific Lady skippered by 
Ken Wilson and Flashdance 
with Larry McFadden at the 
helm finished second and third.
More than 20 boats competed 
in the 10-mile races.
Winner of Division B was the 
Limfjord guided by Bent 
Jesperson with Gordie How-ard 
second aboard the Bongo and 
Evert Fraser in third sailing the 
S.P of Holland.
The Division C winner w'as 
Short Final skippered by Anne 
L’Hirondelle followed by 
Michael Beattie aboard Playdoh 
and Max Piercey directing the 
Heilaw Lass.
EXPERIENCE DIVING THIS FALL
Take advantage of great diving conditions & 
get underwater with the professional staff at
iiM£¥ ipur $cmu
LEARN TO DIVE - BASIC COURSE
® COURSE STARTS SEPT. 17th 
V 1 WEEK COURSE STARTS SEPT. 23rd
-ADVANCE COURSE 
3 WEEK COURSE STARTS SEPT. 18th
V -RESCUE DIVER
4 WEEK COURSE STARTS OCT. 16th
CALL NOW FOR THESE EXCITING 
EDUCATION PROGRAMS
656-9202
LOCATED BENEATH THE HOTEL SIDNEY
B.C.’s SeUBA RESORT
yppsi t ion y f or 45ymi nu tes yy before 
Sprinting the final five laps.
\yh6 y^yywereyterrific through qhe
whole season’’.:
yiy y ■ Ambhgy t hose; en tered y 101 race 
y Sunday yy is : ;53-year-OiId; yy'V’an- 
couver: resideht y' Tony y: Hdafv





Victoria liandyDART (dial-a- 
ridc transportation for the 
disabled) W'ill be tc.stiitg a new 
type of vehicle for disabled peo­
ple thismphih.'y :
, yThe , lest trial is : pan y B.yG. ■ 
yiTansil’s •evaliiaiion yof special. 
bn.sesTind vans for transporting 
ihe h!mdicap!Kd.:y. :: y yy 
yiyiic 'vehicle; being .ex-: 
perimented y' with; is a. 10- y 
passettger' Girardinv' inamifnc- 
ytured in Gnianoywith a iinii cosiy y. 
of,$35,OOOL
y Capable n?!’■ y garryiitgyy six 
passengers and foiif people in 
wheelchairs, the GirarLlin lias a 
I'unI one tonne cluissis uath a y
four-foot extension, raised: 
roof, side-mounted wheelchair 
lift and a special wheelchair 
re.slraint safety belt system.
The yVietoria handy DART 
system now has 11 raised roof 
van.s which Will provide more 
than 60,000 ride.s for its 3,000 
clients.''' ‘‘y'-'y:'y':.v''y'y''.y. 2
yrhc ' service costs : $660,000 
paid for by subsidies of 
S472J)00Trom B.G. Transit and; 
$101, ()0() i’ I’o m yy t h c y i c t o r i!! 
Regional I'ran.sit(..yonimission.
B.C. Transityplans to buy an 
addiiional 31 vehieios for han­
dy DA R'l' sysiemsd around the 
province this year.y y
y2Whcre have ayUythe hpekey 
coaches y gone? That’s what ^ 
Peninsula Minor Hockey 
.Association president Murray 
Kennett would like to know.
T h c assoc i a ti o n y i s 1 n 
dc.sperate need of coaches in all 
divisions, y Anyone ^ intei csied 
should contact kennett af 652- 
0256.y:''y, ,2y/2i':::2yy'''y: ''"yLyy^y/y'"':.';
Final regislralion for tlie 
ininor hockey season y vGIf be 
held Saturday from 10 a.m. toy 
)2 iioon at Panoltnna. There 

















THE Bs/IL BARON 
VON RIPTOFFEN.
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ONL Y IN SIDNEY YOU SA Y -• PITY
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EXAMPLES
HA MA HA! I AMtsTE EVlL 
BARON VOM RIPTOPPE’ IsI 
AND I WR/[/£0H HIGH PRICES 
R3R INPLA7ION
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CUT FROM CANADA A BEEF':. '■ ■■■, „a Cl
RUMP sss|* ' ■ '■ ■•
ROAST..:.,.........,..:...........kg®5''^ -
CUT FROM CANADA A BEEF
TOP SIRLOIN • ■ ' '
STEAK...............................3“ •-- i'-
LEAN '■ 'ri) f:l''
GROUND
COUNTRY morning: ' .fV :0xl^ r'i;
SIDE sa«“ :C--,b.'C'-
BACON.aach ‘'b«
CUT FROM CANADA A BEEF ,
INSIDE ‘
ROUND STEAK. .. . .. J ‘ »
BULK :











>i b'i <•> S OFF
:fi, « 5J ,? iOMARKED 
PRICES
AVAILABLE
25 lb. Pac . ... . 
50 !b. Pac.. . .. . 
75 lb. Pac . .
b'"' jS 'if ' $
COUNTRY MORNING
SLIGED ,009












BEEF : ^9,3 '
BURGERSkkgbox....,..'P..........aacN
MUSHROOMS CHOICE WHOLE CO-OP. 284 mL ..... ,1-^
BLACK DIAMOND
MAYONNAISE jS;...:::..::.: .-•fi ''i$
CHEESE 
FOOD SLICES
PEANUT BUTTER GOLDEN VALLEY. 500g...
: p P A y Q deep:BROWN. VITOMATO SAUCE 
O CM OR PORKi LIBBY’S. 540 mL..:.....
f' '














■ ■iBi sri. ■,
■:vACuuM:pAKi
: REG.OR fine:co-op. 369g/.3.,Vi........... '■ ’ ^S,.■
LAUNDRY
DETERGENT





^O i Ai t A DS I SLICED OR CHUNKS: ' IW P l^l» & co-op: 398 mL.;. v. v
■' •' -Xi % 'ki^ ■
■ ax', tv 'O .
‘i 4i-’
STUFFED MAN2ANILLA 
CO-OP. 375 mL. : . :. v. ; . .
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE UNSWEETENED pink: CO-OP. 1 litre . .v :. . ; ..
^ ■■■ ;•••;,•
■ ■ M :■■ i.::
II' '-f. ’'3^'
:iR:UIT:DRINKS‘S5S:....... ’• -
RED KIDNEY BEANS S’-'”"
SMALL SHRIMP
398 mLr.'.V.:::;v;v;:'.',:'k'Vf '3
'bw'b .vvir.-v;:::,::: .v Vi;::::
REGULAR '' ■<
co-op.iii3g.
C UlSiM D SMALL DEVEINED
,,0'.rl p i l®8p' ;co-op::ii3g.b:>v.:.:,;.:vkVv.y.vvvv:4;..'v..
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k .11 v,rTWIN PAK,, ... .. ’ •'''', ' ■ ' '
AUTO. DISHWASHERcTk^GWukg " ■■■•'
.................... ^ ■•,.■:• -'.Y'r
-5 " X '"•*
DUNCAN HINES. SOpg:;,.GO 0 Ml ES
r|“|J||^^ FLAKED WHItE
CO-OP. 184g:.,..
■ r'is' ' ■ . Ktypy? ■ ■''Si'*’.' iS5l %y|.'
GRAHAM WAFERS OR CRUMBS : :4 : ;PAULIN'S. 400g:. . ; : :vv . .
4 pouch





LARG E GOLDEN BLOOMS!......, v.:......
CROCUS MIXED COLOURS .........25/
SINGLE COLOR ......................... 20/
ALSO AVAILABLE
TULIPS! NARCISSUS! HYACINTH! 
GLORY OF THE SNOW!
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CO-OP HEATING FUEL 
DIVIDENDS
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all heating fuel purchasos from Sepi:; 1/84 to Aug, .31785:
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from our proforred supplier, then you receive an approx-
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* FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
656-1148
PHARiyiASAVE ... . - J
The Button family of Saanich were the big winners collecting 
more than 60 ribbons at the Saanich Fall Fair held over the Labor 
Day weekend.
Nine-year old Heidi Button and her older sister Heather. 13, bet­
ween them won 56 ribbons competing in a range of categories from 
green tomatoes and sunflowers to chickens and rabbits.
Heidi also had the first place entry in the heaviest pumpkin com­
petition weighing in at 187.5 pounds w'hilc Heather was second with 
a pumpkin hitting the scales at 135.5 pounds.
The two girls needed a 4X8 piece of plywood to display their rib­
bons and will likely be back for more at ne.Kt year’s fair.
Their father Gilbert won five first place ribbons himself for the 
longest cucumber, best corn display, best squash, best corn any 
variety and best sunflower.
Other ribbon winners at the fall fair for most points included 
Norma Sealey for the baking section, Charlie Russel for preserved 
foods, Mar farms for the vegetable section. Van Isle Apiary in the 
honey section and 79-year old Mrs. Wadams in the needlecraft sec­
tion.
In the grand champion dairy cattle judging, Kassallee Jerseys 
had the grand champion Jersey. Lisa and Rob MacGregor showed 
the top Ayreshire and Betty and Gord Rendle had the best holstein.
In beef cattle, the top bull angus grand champion award went to 
Serba Farm while Norm Loch had the top female angus.
Dick and Irene Carroll of Duncan had both the female and bull 
hereford grand champions.
Another farmer from Duncan, Hank Van Eeuwen, won the bull 
and female simmental grand champion awards.
Sheila Davies had the top female charolais.
The most points for an individual family in the main hall entries 
was won by Saanich Orchards with their prize being a silver tea .set 
donated by M.F. Wagner Shows.
Another big individual winner w'as Harry Van Dyk for having 
the most points in a series of horticulture events.
Van Dyk won the Michell-Turgoose trophy for his overall point 
total along with having the most points in gladiolas, vegetables and 
flowers and dahlias.
Among the trophies he collected were the Michell-Turgoose, 
CJ VI, Green Cross, Shelbourne Green Hou.se and Butler Brothers.
In the 4-H club judging events, some of the award winners were 
14-year old Joy Taylor receiving the Eatons gold watch in dairy and 
the Saanich lamb club winning the Kiwanis demonstration shield.
In the goat judging Michael Gait won the grand champion and 
junior champion ribbions while Mary Morrison was reserve cham­
pion and Maria Petro was senior champion.
The woolcraft section saw Kathryn Pinch win the senior division 
rozette and finish second in overall best display behind Megan 
Smith.;
Keltic Lazaruk and Sonya Burden won the junior rozettes while 
in the first year category Shan Powell came in first followed by Phil 
Lazaruk.
Kathryn Pinch and Jean Wallace of the Saanich lamb club com­
bined to win the fair demonstration trophy.
The 4-H building was awarded the Saanich Fair Centennial 
Trophy for the various clubs having the displays which best ex­
emplify the fair’s theme “Agriculture in Action.”
The raffle winner of the 1000 pounds steer was A.R. Ross of Vic­
toria..''. .
Bob McMartry of Saanich Orchards is first person to 
win Saanich Fair's overall points award with strictly 
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By HELEN LAP^G
1 guess there is no point in trying to kid ourselves that we can still 
expect more summer weather, because from the looks of today with 
its grey skies and gusty winds, w'c hve definitely moved in to the 
next phase.
In a way its kind of fun. Its the first morning that 1 have awaken­
ed thinking about baking cookies rather than going outside to 
weed, or water. “At last,’’ breathes “himself”! Remember that 
funny word “chitting” that I mentioned some months ago?
The word that means leaving your seed potatoes out in the sun­
shine for three weeks before planting them, thus vastly hastening 
their maturing. Well, it certainly .seems to work.
The red skinned “Pontiacs” which we “chitted” had failed over 
a couple of weeks ago, and the tops had turned brown so yesterday 
we dug them.
In a space that measures ten feet by five we grew 65 pounds of 
lovely clean spuds.
Right beside them are the “sebagos” and they are still green, so 
not yet ready. They had not been “chitted”.
One thing that we did this year that was very succe.ssful . was 
mulching the whole bed vvith grass clippings about four inches 
deep.'
Most of the potatoes were almost on top of the soil, but the grass
have turned them green and bitter. We had the usual hectic time 
harvesting. “Flimself” dug and I picked up.
He used the long handled fork, and every so often speared a 
potato. Every time he did I groaned until he handed me the fork, 
and said “O.K., smartie, you try it!” ^
My first very cautiously dug hill yielded three potatoes impaled 
on the tines, so 1 (now properly subdued) handed him back the 
fork, a.nd said “Sorry, dear, guess its not as easy as it looks.”
; T^ year, a combination of some of'the
worst clay soil I’ve ever seen (it would make e.xcellent brick.s) with 
most of one compost pile added and mixed in.
It remains terribly heavy, so the first thing 1 will do when we take 
out the “sebagos” is put in a crop of annual fall rye grass, hopeful­
ly digging it in, in about a month or six weeks, and planting another 
crop to overwinter and be dug in, in March of next year.
This so-called “green manure” improves even the most terrible 
soil, and could even be seeded under cabbages, cauliflowers, etc. 
when the latter are up about a foot.
Last night for dinner we had our first ears of corn (not quite ripe 
enough) plus one globe artichoke apiece.
These latter were started from seed this spring. I steamed them 
with some lemon juice in the water, then when they were soft, I 
drained them and poured a mixture of melted butter and lemon 
juice over the tops and they were simply delictable.
If you are growing these rather exotic plants don’t forget to 
mulch them heavily when the leaves die down this fall. I know they 
will survive most winters if planted out in an open garden, but in 
raised beds they seem to require added protection. We lost our 
plants two years ago to the frost.
Two questions this week that might interest you.
One concerns pruning “daphne cneorurn”. If your plant has 
outgrown its present location and is getting sort ot sprawly and 
bare in the middle, this is the right time to prune it back, and if you 
want to try something you might try to root your cuttings in 
dampened sand, covering each cutting with a plastic bag, making 
sure the bag doesn’t rest against the leaves, and if possible pro­
viding some bottom heat.
I’ve never done this but have a hunch that these woody cuttings 
will probably take months to root, so be patient!
Another question was about tomatoes that had a brown area on 
the bottom of the fruit. This is called “blossom end rot” and is 
usually caused by irregular watering, although it also happens when 
your soil lacks calcium.
Next year add a smallish amount of dolomite lime to your 
tomato bed, and water tomatoes deeply about three times a week.
Remember that you can ripen tomatoes quickly if you will pick 
them when they are pink and put them in a brown paper bag with a, 
ripe apple, and leave them somewhere at room temperature.
“Himself” and 1 watched part of the auction at the end of the 
Saanich Fall Fair, where things like flowers, and vegetables are sold 
to the highest bidder. 1 was absolutely horrified to see giant prize­
winning pumpkins going for less than a dollar. The one )n our 
garden Which must weigh at least 60 pounds is so huge and 
beautiful 1 wouldn’t part with it for $10, and it is a shrimp com­
pared to some of those whoppers!
THANK YOU TO THE 
FOLLOWING CORPORATE SPONSORS 
FIRST SIDNEY INTERNATIONAL 
JAZZ FESTIVAL
ARMY, NAVY & AIRFOnCE CLUB -
Major Sponsor
ARCHER WEISNER T.V.
BANK OF MONTREAL 
BARR, JIM-“CHIPPY”
(Oid Dutch Potato Chips)
BAY PHOTO LTD. (1 HOUR)
BEDWELL HARBOUR RESORT 
BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
BURNSIDE VACUUM REBUILDERS 
CAL’S FAMILY RESTAURANT-
Ma]or Sponsor
CENTURY It SAANICH PENINSULA 
REALTY LTD.
CHRtSnNE LAURENT LTD. (Jswollsra) 
CLARAQE MOTOR SALES LTD.
CORNISH’S BOOK A STATIONERY LTD. 
DISCOUNT DUDS 




HARVEY’S SPORTING GOODS 
HENLEY a WALOEN-BARHISTEHS
a SOLICITORS
HOLLOWAY’S SIDNEY FLORIST LTD.
HOME HARDWARE STORES (SWnoy)
HOTEL SIONEY-Mafor Sponsor 
ISLAND FURNITURE MART LTD.
LABBATT’S BREWERY 
LUNN’S DELI
McKIMM a LOTT-BARHISTERS 
a SOLICITORS
MAGIC COLOUR DECORATING CENTRE 
MALBA DELICATESSEN 
MIRAMAR CARDS a THINGS 
MR. MIKE’S CHAR-BROILED STEAKS 
NEEOLEMANIA WOOLS, WEAVES & 
CRAFTS INC.
NELSON’S MUSIC 
ODYSSIA STEAK HOUSE 
PAULINES HOBBIES a CRAFTS 
PEMBERTON HOLMES (SIDNEY) LTD.
PENINSULA FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 
PENINSULA POSTERS & PRINTS 
PENINSULA PRINTERS 
PHARMASAVE SIDNEY 
RADIO SHACK (SIDNEY ELECTRONICS) 
REALTY WORLD (SIDNEY REALTY) 








SEA BREEZE CAFE 




SIDNEY HEALTH FOODS 
SIDNEY MEN’S WEAR 
SIDNEY 1 HOUR PHOTO 
SIDNEY PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANERS 
SIDNEY HENT-A-WRECK 
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 
SLEGG LUMBER 
SMITTY’S PANCAKE HOUSE 
3TYLETONE CLEANERS 
TABLEWARE TRENDS LTD.
TANNER’S BOOKS a GIFTS
BILL TAYLOR OF WOOD GUNDY INC.
TEH MORS CUSTOM HOMES 
VICTORIA AIRPORT TRAVEL LODGE-
Ma)or Sponaoc
Srd STREET COFFEE SHOP 
THRIFTY FOODS 
TOMMY TUCKER’S Rtek Broadlay 
WARD, C.n. a ASSOCIATES-MARINE 
BROKERS
WESTCOAST SAVINGS CREDIT UNION 
WESTEC INVESTIGATIVE AGENCY LTD. 
WHEELHOUSE CAFE 
Phis anyotto may have miesad.
ALSO ,
« All Merchants who decorated their windows
• All persons who submitted posters
• All Volunteers The Executive
Sidney Jazz Society
Council has decided to enter a 
Pa r t n e r s i n; Enter p r i s e " 
municipal industrial develop­
ment program recently i in­
troduced by the provincial 
government.
The partnership agreement 
calls for municipal governments 
to reduce property ta.xes by 50 
per cent on new industrial
buildings for either five years or 
S :uniii:i990.
The buildings must be assess­
ed as CIa.ss 5 industrial by the 
B.C. As.sessment .Authority to 
qualify and the reductions do 
not also include the taxes levied 
against the landtax reduction 
does not also include the land.
The provincial government,, 
in turn, agrees to reduce the 
non-resieJential school tax 
assessment also by 5() percent : :
loss to the town will be minimal 
: b^^
for f u lure heavy industrial 
growth irfSidney.
From a benefit standpoint, 
Burdon said the agreement call­
ed for the towti and the govern­
ment to split the costs 50-50 for ; 
an econotnie analysis tind 
^ studies^ hiring of an
economic development commis- 
sioner and promotion of the 
Port of Sidney development ,?
“Doing those studies on our
own could end up costing us 
thousands of dollar.sy” Burdon 
said.
Aid. Cy Relph had question-: 
ed the tax bteaks; offered in. the < 
agreement at the Sept. 3 
CO rh ifi i t te e r o f-1 he w h o 1 e' 
meeting.
“My philosophy is that when 
it comes to government tax 
assessments there is no such 
thing as getting something for 
nothing,” Rclph said.
He did predict, however, that 
couhcilrnightchangeitSrnindat: 
last Monday ’s regular meeting;
‘‘ I think council Jwould like' 
some : time to ' consider ; this 
agreement more before jumping 
into signing anythiiig,” Relph
^;said.'''^■.>' ■ ""'v-
Aid. .lirn Lang opposed enter­
ing the agreement because it is a 
cost-sharing program with no 
;; guarantees.',;:?,
‘‘The only way to cieal wilh 
this kind of proposal is for the 
peninsula communitie.s of Cen­
tral Saanich, North Saanich and 
Sidney to go in it Together,?’ 
■■■;Lang''Saidy" ?.: ."'?'
“Howevcfi North Saanich 
and Central Saanich have both 
said they are not intcresied. ”
‘*If tlidse two nmnicipnlitics 
voted against enterin)) a part­
nership agreement titan 1 will 
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1 enjoyed Kees Vermeer’s let­
ter in the Review’s column con­
cerning the longetivity of gulls; 
he’s a first rate scientist and our 
authority on gulls and some of 
the western Alcids. It is good lo 
have him as a neighbour.
At the moment, our bird 
p o p u 1 a t i o It s are being 
augmented by the numbers 
which winter here and diminish­
ed by the migrants which are 
leaving for warmer climates 
where their preferred food items 
will be more plentiful.
this magnificent bird.
But among the great 
travellers are the curlews, the 
sandpipers and o t h e r 
shorebirds. The Hudsonian 
curlew or whimbrel, commonly 
seen along our west coast, nests 
in the Arctic from Alaska across 
northern Canada to northern 
Siberia. Their winter migration 
carries them as far as the 
Galapagos Islands, southern 
Chile and Brazil, South Africa, 
Australia and Tasmania!
The small, largely white
1*'
Long-billed Curlowmigrating. Cy Hampson Photo
This is also the time to watch (autumn) sanderling so com- 
closely for those species which mon on our beaches during 
are passing through our area migrationbreedson High Arc- 
from northern breeding areas lo tic tundras around the world
: more southern wintering
yLC' regions..... ,
“How oft against the sunset 
skyor mo,dh.v
j I watched that moving zigzag
i of spread wings ^ C 
j In unforgotten Autumns gone
' too soon,
! In unforgotten springs!’’
i: ’ Frederick Peierson,JA^ild Geese
I of f our 'fork-tailed,
j chestnut-bellied barn swallows 
; i X and; our / rarer cliff ’swallows, 
' ' which build ; their gourd-like
nest of mud pellets on the sides 
i ; of buildings aiidx cliffy facek, 
have already departed for South 
America.
The very handsome violet
but travels to such southern 
regions as southern Chile and 
Argentina, the West Indies, 
South Africa; Australia and 
; New Zealand. - '
A few years ago F had the 
great privilege of joining a small 
party of scientists to carry out 
the first Ganadian study of this 
fascinating species on Bathurst 
Island, 14-15 degrees from the ; 
';:NorthPpie.'',,.;'r 
: W the population of; 
sahderlingk was very sparse, we ; 
: did:discover;;adtdng miahy other 
; interesting elements of 
behaviour that this species, 
unlike any other shorebird, lays 
two clutches of eggs per season.;
. ' I ^ 1- acT . ilo«
Museum volunteers and staff 
are very pleased with the news 
that following a highly suc­
cessful summer season the 
museum will now remain open 
until the end of September.
This provides an excellent op­
portunity for schools and other 
groups to tour the museum at a 
more relaxed time. The popular 
craft days will also continue 
throughout the month and 
those wishing to take part are 
invited to call Wendy at the 
museum.
Artists and collectors would 
also be welcome. Already 
scheduled is a woodcarving 
demonstration by Red Fairhall 
Wednesday, September 11, 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m., while Ruth 
Anstey will be here to give a lace 
making d e m o n s i r a l i o n 
September 12 from 10:30 lo 1 
p.m.
The arrival of this summer’s 
10,000th visitor was eagerly an­
ticipated at the museum. Pro­
jected to occur August 26, the 
museum clo.sed that day just 
five short of this number, much 
to the disappointment of the 
volunteer on duty, Isabel 
Chamberlain.
However within five minutes 
of its opening the following 
morning, the 10,000th visitors, 
Norman and Sandra Carter 
with their son Brad from San 
Bernadino, California were 
greeted by volunteer Madeline 
Wallace.
On hand to present the 
Carters with gifts from the town 
was Mayor Burdon.
A lovely wicker basket, 
donated by museum volunteer 
May Utting and filled with gifts 
from local merchants, was also 
presented to the Carters by 
director Wendy Wallace. 
Thanks are extended to Tan­
ner’s Books and Gifts, Classic 
Florists, Christine Laurent 
Jewellers, Sidney Natural Foods 
and The Candy Man for their 
donations and to Aid. Stewart 
Mackay for his assistance.
The Town of Sidney express­
ed its thanks to the nineteen 
volunteers who, collectively, 
have donated close to seven 
hundred hours of their time to 
the museum this summer, by 
treating them to a lovely lunch 
at the Carrington Wyatt on 
August 21.
The museum continues to 
receive additions to its collec­
tion, the latest being a 1912 
typewriter from Sidney’s first 
Customs and Immigration Of­
fice. It was used by J.J. While 
and donated by his daughter 
Mrs. Lorna McKenzie.
Now on display is a lovely 
turn of the century china doll 
left to the museum by the late 
Isabel Brown, granddaughter of 
one of Deep Cove’s early 
pioneers, J.J. Downey.
Besides the doll Mrs. Brown 
left several other items to the 
museum including a black 
feather fan and a 100 year old 
pair of scissors with pearl 
handles. The museum very 
much appreciates these and 
other donations which will be 
mentioned in later columns.
greens will make shorter trips to The male incubates one while 
Mexico and northern Central the female takes over the other.
America. Snowy owls arc on the By this simple strategy, they
point of leaving their nesting double the chances of survival 
sites on the far flung High ArcF : /^
( tic islands ito forage: for mice a species nesting: in such reniote 
and voles as far south as central Areas where ihe: chaiices of sur- ; 
United Stales. vival are limited indeed.
Many of our jaunty, silky ■ Needless to say, whenever I 
plumaged cedar waxwings will sec sanderlingsAtmning up the
winter in the southern regions beach before a curling vvave, my
of the province while : the more heart leaps and once again, in
northerly, greyer Bohemian my mind’s eye, 1 <tai with them
waxwing tends to winter a little as they lay their eggs and rear
farther north. Either species is their chicks in that exacting land
apf to be found where winter far beyond the Arctic Circle,
berries such as those of the 
inounlain ash are in good supp- 
: 'dy. '.t- 
'f he widely d i s l r i b u l ed, 
co.smopolitaii osiney, found on 
ail continents and breecling 
locally on the Peninsula,
; vyinlers from soul Item Li .S, A.
to Argenlina. Paraguay and 
. Peru.'
It is to be hoped that wc can 
, reiain; here; enough (habiiaf for:
Licenced Premises , /c ■ 652-3622 
812 VERDIER— BRENTWOOD BAY
^ DJNEIN--- SEPTEMBER SPEGIAL- 
COMBOFORONE 
PAN FRIED WHOLE prawns;
WITH TOMATOES 
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
TEA'OR'COFFEE aC/2. L N LY ■;
LOYD BURDONFRANlCSIiyiS BLOCK BROS. REALTY
>TAKE HOME or DfNE-!N SPECIAL"*^
^ (FAMILY DINNER)
* CHICKEN CHOW MEIN * CHICKEN FRIED RICE
* BEEF CHOP SUEY* DEEP FRIED PRAWNS
* SWEET & SOUR BONELESS PORK
'Serves4-5 '-$.^*^'95
Persons.... .ONLY
Tubs. Wod. Thurs. & Sun. — 11:00 am - 8 pm 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY -11:00 am -10 pm 
Closed Mondays d 
(except holidays)
RueeirsiocE
At some ppintin your jife you’re likely to find yourself either ' 
buying or selling aihpme; And when that time comes, you might 
want to ask yourself these questions.; Can ITigure like ah 
accbtjntant?:Can I measdre like a surveyor?;Can I spot defects 
likeia hdrnebuilder? Do I understand zoning bylavys ahd taxes ' 
like aicity(empidyee? Do I understaindihuman motivation like a 
psychologist? DQ:I khovy rnqrtgage; tihancinglike; a banker? d 
.Chances afe ydd’ll be ;hard pressed to answer all those 
(questions with aYES", unless you're a real estate 
I professional.
I Why, yOdiask,wduld a real estate professional be different? It 
has to doMifh; 'Tubbing(elbows’’, The daily routine of an active;
highly;:comrTiitted:reai;estate s:alesperson is;a sight: to behold; d 
During;ahy;24 hdurs period, such aiprofessiortal will likely haved: 
contact with bahk ldar) officers, lawyers; tax collectors,'city hall 
personnel, land surveyors; accountants,:assessors; local 
business people; appraisers and,most importantly, buyers and 
sellers.
Working at least six days a week; can you irhagine how many 
Individual contacts would be made; in a year’s time?: Such an 
active person can mean the difference between winning or : 
losing'aLreal estate. V'-';:'d''y ':’d';C''''::;x';;::"';'::x.;
IS our
business^ and vve 'll happily share our knowledge with you^ Why 
not give us a call at 656-5584 or drop by our otfice at 2449 ' 
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MONDAY TO FRIDAY MINIMUM *5 ORDER
12 NOON UNTIL CLOSING 
LUNCH - DINNER - SNACKS
CALL “You got to be curious"
COMING SOON—LUNCH TIME SPECIALS
ISLANDS AT THE EDGE is 
more than just a beautiful pic­
ture book.
It is also a political tract in 
defence of the land, biology, 
and indigenous people of the 
Queen Charlotte Islands now 
threatened by logging practices 
in B.C.
It draws on the work of 
established painters and 
photographers such as Toni 
Onley and Freeman Patterson, 
as well as skilled amateurs, to il­
lustrate not only the beauty and 
diversity of the South Moresby 
wilderness, but also the pillage 
overtaking its margins and 
threatening to conmsume its 
essence.
In the first part of the book, 
Haida artist Bill Reid challenges 
the logic of a materially ac­
quisitive culture such as ours 
which has a history of destroy­
ing its own environment.
Part two examines the evolu­
tion of the marine and ter­
restrial systems and the nutrient 
cycles peculiar to the Queen 
Charlottes.
The final section explores the 
forest history of the islands and 
appeals for a reversal of “the 
archaic logging practices now 
resulting in massive wood 
waste, loss of topsoil, damage 
to stream and marine en­
vironments and destruction of 
wildlife habitat.”
While the South Moresby 
wilderness awaits the deter­
mination of its fate by govern­
ment, its defenders continue to 
lobby for the protection of its 
unique bioIo gical , 
arachaeological and aesthetic 
properties.
Anyone concerned about the 
fate of this beautiful part of our 
country will want to read 
ISLANDS AT THE EDGE.
It is available through either 
the Sidney-North Saanich or the 
Central Saanich branch of the 
regional library.
t’s good rockin at
tmm
TIME
Thursday in the Pool 
7:30 to 9:00 pm 
Fridays in the Arena 
7:30 to 9:30 pm 





Marion Graham and “Fling
ir'jpn T'mi i-'if
'vtK) K-t
Some people think religion is strictly an affair of the heart. But that hasn’t always been 
tnjc. Some of the greatest advances in human history have come about when one or another 
of the great religions touched both the minds and the hearts of millions of people.
That is happening again today. The time has conic for the human race to take the nc.xt 
big Step in its collective life: the e.stablishment of unity among all the peoples and nations of 
the:earth.''';^ f
the Baha’i Faith, saVl
Mu J’the earth is pW comtry and the means by
which the unity of mankind can he acconipHshed, ;; V:
BahaTs everywhere arc slowly Iciirnihgfto put Baha’u’llah's teachings into practice, 
I We’re findin|That in ptir.own timeyas iir the past, true religion is! an
V '.'JlCSirt ^ ' ''' ' ' "'^Vv u;" 'r ' "T-'" A ■ v:.,^ " . . ■ '
Hear National Recording Star 
DOUG GAMERON
' Trirt’f $3t) off diir new Model dO
rsJQWQNLY lb
:t:; "till's sHicti nuddlttwoihl'I'inWiliQ'usi) (iivw ynutt: 
tfe ii! vwithisstiiMfniitaiat'tjrv
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THURSDAY- SEPT 12- 8 pm- Cabl«( i(i
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GRANT’S SMALL MOTORS
I";.;';:,. II ,o‘134AAi c p 0.0 a 1 cr;Rk.;,,Fi a
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'f f:'/:OAV',ASHRTIE.IMBie^R"2T:ati::f
be held In theBidrMi^y/NiShanich Rogionnl 
y.,'";"lyi-ibrtfry,.Reethaven'Drlveat'Bprn
Sept, 20 -' 'Christ has Returned' ' (Progresssive Revelation) 
Oct. 18 - Universai Peace is ProrYiised!
Nov. 1 .S ■ Spiritual Tran<ifnrnaafinn
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If a bubbly personality and 
voice training were the only two 
prerequisites to becoming a suc- 
cess'in the music business, Cor- 
inne Eckert of Sidney should 
have a bright future ahead of 
her.
However, as she is the first to 
admit, it takes more than talent 
to earn a living as a singer.
One must also get an op­
portunity or a break to catapult 
themselves up the entertainment 
business ladder of success.
Eckert may be taking her first 
step beginning on Sept. 10 at the 
Empress Hotel where she is per­
forming in the Bengal Room for 
three weeks.
“! am ready to work hard 
and try and make a living 
singing professionaly for 1 
believe if it is meant to be and I 
work hard enough, it will hap­
pen,” Eckert said.
“If it doe,s not look like its 
meant to be, than so be it.”
Eckert was borii and raised in 
Sidney and had the distinction 
of being crowned as Miss 
Sidney in 1970.
At that time the two major 
loves in her life were children 
and music.
Eckert, at the age of J7, 
decided to attend a nanny train­
ing school in England for one 
year.,.
”1 really love children but I 
discovered being a nanny takes 
up all of your time,” Eckert 
said.
She then put all her energies 
into singing studying music at
the University of Victoria and 
the Victoria Conservatory of 
Music.
Realizing that singing classic 
music is a tough way to make a 
living, Eckert began to look for 
work in lounges around Vic­
toria.
Her credits include singing at 
Laurei Point Inn, Paul’s Cop­
per Room, the Imperial Inn and 
aboard the Princess Marguerite.
She has also appeared in two 
musical productions, the 
musical comedy review “One 
More Time” and “Joseph and 
His Amazing Technicolour 
Dreamcoat.”
Besides attempting to get her 
career off the ground and work­
ing as a clerk at the Saanich 
municipal office, the .3.3-year 
old Eckert also has been 
undergoing a series of opera­
tions and dental work since last 
January to correct a bone struc­
ture problem with her jaw.
‘‘My up per j a w had 
outgrown by lower jaw' causing 
it stick into my skull and give 
me migrain headaches,” Eckert 
. said.
The surgery not only relieved 
the headaches, it changed her 
facial appearance and the post­
operative liquid diet allowed her 
to temporarily lose 10 pounds.
Eckert said she has musical 
inventory of 200 songs ranging 
from country to Broadway 
musicals she will be performing 
at the Bengal Room ac­
companied by pianist Karel 
Roessingh.
still oil tlie move
The plight of John Basaraba in his attempt to push a wheelbar­
row across Canada has caught the imagination of people in 
Manitoba and northern Ontario.
Basaraba, a 68-year old Sidney resident, has collected more than 
$3,000 from local residents since arriving in Manitoba’s capital city 
on Aug. 14.
He presently has another $3,000 raised from donations in B.C., 
Alberta and Saskatchewan in a trust account in Sidney.
Lisa Manson, Basaraba’s daughter, said her father is now at 
Nipigon, about 300 miles west of Thunder Bay.
“It is probably the loniest stretch of highway he has been on and 
the terrain is not as flat as the prairies,” Manson said.
“There is literally nothing in terms of towns or communities to 
stop at until he reaches Thunder Bay.”
As a result, she said Basaraba has had to continue his past prac­
tice of sleeping on the side of the road.
She admits this part of his trip is lonely and dangerous but his 
spirits remain high.
She says local truckers are helping out by informing the media in 
advance that Basaraba is coming to their area.
“Every time he calls inc on the phone he asks if 1 saw him on 
television,” Manson said.
A Thunder Bay pharmacist has also filled a S120 prescription for 
Basarabii’s pain killing pills at no cost.
Basaraba has been ttiking the pills because of a hip injury he suf­
fered in Calgary w'heti hit by a car.
He has also been donated a new pair of running shoes, gloves 
and wlicels for hiswhcelbarrovv.
The purpose of Basaraba’s journey is lo establish a special finan­
cial institution to meet the needs of senior citizens and the han­
dicapped.
r Golden Sheaf
‘under the yellow awning"
TH!S WEEK’S SPECIAL
ORANGE CREME 1/2 ALMOND ASSORTED 
LAYER CAKE LAYER CROISSANT COOKIES
2.99 2 for 99' 2*.:. 10,2“
You are invited to a
DIM SUM L-UNCHEON 
Saturday, September 14 at 1:30 p.m. 
JADE PALACE RESTAURANT
(MarKol Square) Cost $5 50 Of
A CHIMESE DINNER 
Monday, October 7 at 6 p.m. 
GOOD FORTUNE RESTAURANT
9038 3rd St . Sidney Cost S6 75 followudliy a
SLIDE PRESENTATION OF 1986 TOURS TO 
CHINA
with Canada-China Friendship Assn’s
For roservations for oMher evont or for tour Irifonnation. phone
658"5594| 364*0083 or (oveninga only) 479**7889
NOW DAYTIME DELIVERY
MONDAY TO FRIDAY MINIMUM *5 ORDER
12 NOON UNTIL CLOSING 
LUNCH - DINNER7 SNACKS
"You got to be curious"
COMING SOON-—LUNCH TIME SPECIALS
^ 5th ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL.
8 oz. NEW YORK 
STEAK
Soup or salad 
baked potato, vegetable 
garlic bread ...______ ____.....
Thurs., Sept. 12th thru Sur?., Sept. 15th
REGULAR MENU AVAfLABLE
2354 Beacon Ave. 656-3132 J







OF YOUR WEDDING ON 
VIDEO TAPE ~ A LA,STING
special: DA Y,
Y ENQUI RE AlfdlJT OU R REASGNABLE RATES.
A .yy-'VIDEO,---TV-•STEREO';:
2447 Beacon Ave. ‘'WBSBrvicf, dltmskeBof TV S SlorooB" 656-5114
Florists and Gift
LipTG HELP WITH YOUR WEDDING PLANS; f ^ ^
We give personalized attention to all your wedding flower.s. We 
carry wedding invitaiioas, decorations, rental of standards for 
i'silkJIowcrs;';:
■■■• 2144''Keating,X'Rd.'
* > ’ > y " , '"F
' * "■ i d A
FOR YOUR SPECIAL DAY 
r:uS^:DESIGN^YOlJR:FLOWE:
rSpocialisis in Fresh and 
'"Fy''\silk Bouqueis, Corsages,;b:;i 
Arrangentciiis and all 
' ’ \ thcYriniiuiiiiis. '
B R E N TWd C) D F LO RiST 
'■ ;:andG:ARbEN;Sii
7111 West Saanich Rd.
SMART BRIDES REGISTER AT
TA B LE W AR E TR E N DS
A wonderful way: for yoif to i 
receive exactly the gifts you’ve chosen. : y
Discovei the fun ot setting a beaut if itf table—-vve will record 
y yotir selections hind gifts given—rf AND yptir.gticsls and friends 
will aprpeciate litis tio-gness way;of gift shopping.: :
j 2506 BEACON AVE. 656-7444
f ^
f f
' . ‘ « ,,vb, ^ '






:'aLL'B U fl'NS; 0,Ff ;iB'OSTO;N:;.'F(R AM ES'‘
::y: V'''Y:" A' WID KE: V A RIMT Y :0 F's IZ E S- 
D EA L.; R, ■ W IE D D'IN T’O S' ^
i ,K'f)'IOft.titt(>UHSv/TldtTW, Satinkh Rd,.".;:./




Y': Fijicf, d u L whd ('T i nd dI' ::i n!iiu:itnce':;yo 1,1:,: need ;AvJf en,: you';;:
SHU I t\ new life loyelher I,el our fully licensed suiff 
;y:iielp^7oti'T)u];ipi?eth:cri:«''':sptT'^‘(^ paekagetyStHrlf.wiilv;:; 
hdhevmodfi ihsiiriihee hhd biiiId Tfdtir there. CAl .L
iFIrst :6r :Second;:Hoh®yorjiist a fun holiday
18 Days Ausli'nilit A Plli
■'"\'"'’'';y:i:'*'^'''--»'$23W),(K)CAD.'per‘persnn^tltntble''':'
• Hotel A Air fare fr din Vlct®^
• Optloniil toiir.s available
• Stay can be extended up lo one year 
TARNIVALBCARIBBRAN • i3si;iKted 7 dny cruli^^ frotiv
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Very warm and friendly! Well 
worth waiting for! Good to see 
the Employment section on the 
same floor! These are a few of 
the comments from the more 
than seventy-five people who 
have had guided tours through 
the new Peninsula Community 
Association office at 9751 3rd 
Street.
It is truly an outstanding 
community resource and one 
that ALL citizens can be proud 
of! Special thanks to School 
District 63 for its cooperation 
and support, and to all those 
who assisted with the transition, 
especially those S.T.A.G. 
members who laboured under 
the sun for two days. The 
telephone system was ‘out’ for a 
mere two hours, otherwise ser­
vice to the community con­
tinued uninterrupted!
Myrna Beaven and Michael Robertson.
Now that the dust has settled 
from moving and summer ac­
tivities, it’s down to ‘business as 
usual’!
Wednesday, September 18th. 
1:30-3:00 p.rn., will see the start 
of Part II of Explorations ’85, a 
discussion group designed for 
women in the middle years. The 
group will be meeting every 
other Wednesday through 
December 11 th in the Board 
Room of P.C.A., 9751 3rd 
Street.
Topics to be discussed \vill be 
of a very wide ranging nature, 
and will include preparation of 
wills, volunleerism and re­
entering the work force, and the 
ironies of aging. Reading 
materials as well as films will be 
available to help stimulate what 
will be lively dl.scussions.
The first topic will be“The 
Challenge of Change” offered 
by group leader, Dec Bailin.
Registration Will take place at 
the P.G.A. office or at the first 
meeting. The fee is S8.00 for the
full series ... a bargain for 
eight information packed ses­
sions! For further inlormation 
call the office at 656-0134 or 
Dee Bailin at 656-4747.
For the past two years the 
Peninsula Community Associa­
tion has been fortunate to have 
lawyer Tom Irwin of Sidney as a 
volunteer each Thursday after­
noon between 2:00 and 3:00 
p.m. when Tom made himself 
available for legal information 
to those on limited income.
Now this service has been ex­
tended thanks to another 
volunteer lawyer. Miss Pinder 
Cheema, who practices law in 
Victoria but resides on the 
Peninsula.
She will be available for con­
sultation on Wednesday even­
ings at the P.C.A. office com­
mencing September 11th.
Please phone the office, 656- 
0134, and make an appointment 
with either Mr. Irwin on Thurs­
day afternoon, or Miss Cheema 
on Wednesday evening, if you 
are elderly or on limited income 
and in need of a knowledgeable 
person with whoom to discuss 
legal problems. This service is 
free but is by Appointment On­
ly.
By Marjorie Denroche
EXPLORATIONS ’85, a 
discussion group designed for 
women in the middle years 
starts September 18th in the 
P.C.A. office, 9751 3rd Street, 
from 1:30-3:00 p.m. For further 
information please call 656- 
0134 or 656-4747.
Free legal information is now 
available to tho.se on limited in­
come at the Peninsula Com­
munity .Association office on 
Wednesday evenings from 7 + 
30-9:00 p.m. and 'rinirsday 
afternoons 2:00-3:00 p.m. This 
service is by APPOINTMENT 





















2 QT.:rING PAN 4045-330-6
COOKABLES
MUFFIN PAN 10"x1V5” 4045-321-6
'COOKABLES:, ppV.VC-'
BACON’N ROAST HACK 11”x 12” 4045-385-6
COOKABLES'';'.7
COOK'N MEASURE BOWL IW qt. 4045-349-6
HEATABLES;;/:
I Pt. COVERED BOWL SET 4045-580-6 .
■ H EATAB lesp7-:
■ SOUP and BEVERAGE MUGS Set ot 2 4045-508-6 P .,: p :
OUR FALL CATALOGUES HAVE ARRIVED.
Please pick one up at the store.














Sept. 11lh - 17th/85 
9812 4th p 656^2322
Corner ol Beacon & 2ni1 ST. 656-3313
m
r0A




14 designs to 
choose from ....,
JEWELLERS LTD.
2443 Beacon Ave. 656-2532








Thur3.LS6pt.12lh thru Sup, Sopt.45th :;;










1 I \ Rogiilnr MO.SO.............
/ \ Y Open: 10:30 aiieDtOli pm Sun. thru Tliurs p
^ ' A A , l0;3flant40;0Opm Frl.,a'Sai:;; L
FOR FAST PICKUP PHONE AHEAD











8:00 am - 10:00 pm
THROUGHOUT THE STORE
Sflilo dotiniilely onda Sept. 14th/85
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scores coup
^ I J ''* I
< 1“' ^ ”bv
Doug Bambrough
Grassroots Theatre Company 
of Parkland School here in 
Sidney has done it again!
Last May, this highly-touted 
performing group scored a huge 
artistic and entertainment suc­
cess with the Island premiere of 
the stage musical, ANNIE.
Now they have a real coup on 
their hands 4- the island 
premiere of the current top 
Broadway musical hit 4- A 
CHORUS LINE!
‘‘We must be doing 
something right, and they must 
like us for the New York agen­
cies to release a show of this 
calibre and appeal to a group 
like us,” said director Doug 
Bambrough.
‘‘Two premieres in one year 
4- that’s unreal for a high 
school/cornmunity group. If 
you think ANNIE was good, 
wait until you sec this show.
“It is the ideal musical for a
company like ours with the in­
credible dance and acting pro­
grammes that we have at the 
school. And ANNIE proved 
that now only do we have gifted 
kids in the school, but our com­
munity is filled with talented 
men and women who can be a 
part of our theatre scene.”
‘‘Bringing the community in­
to ANNIE was a fabulous ex­
perience for everyone. We are 
opening the auditions for this 
show to the community as well 
to tap into that talent. It’s a 
wonderful combination.”
A CHORUS LINE is the 
story of the trials and tribuhi- 
tions and the joys and the sor­
rows of auditioning for a 
Broadway show.
The thirty-five characters 
reveal their talents and intimate 
personal lives as they dance, 
act, and sing their way through 
two hours of pure entertain­
ment.
Songs like One, At the Ballet. 
What 1 Did For Love, The 
Music and the Mirror were 
made famous by this magnifi­
cent theatre piece.
‘‘Although this show is about 
young actors and actresses (bet­
ween 18 and 30) trying to break 
into showbiz, there are a 
number of roles for older peo­
ple too. I’rn looking for audi- 
tionees between 15 and 45 4- ex­
perienced or not. If they have 
what it takes, wc can develop it.
1 hope we get flooded with peo­
ple at our auditions,” said Bam­
brough.
Besides Bambrough directing 
and designing the set, Sylvia 
Hosie, one of Canada’s finest 
musical theatre talents (she just 
turned down a professional pro­
duction of CHORUS LINE in 
Toronto) will choreogrpah, 
Chris Donison (conductor of 
B a s t ion’s S W E E N E Y
TODD)returns from a season at 
the Shaw Festival to conduct the 
orche,stra, Joan Callihoe,
handles vocals and Sheila Harr­
ington, currently the associate 
designer of Bastion’s fall show 
THE LAST REAL SUMMER, 
returns to Grassroots executing 
the lighting and costumes.
Auditions begin Sept. 24 and 
continue lo Sept. 27 with 
rehearsals for the show starting 
Sept. 30.
Bambrough will be looking 
for 12 females and 14 males in 
his talent hunt. As well, he re­
quires nine singing chorus 
members and a full technical 
crew.
Audition materials may be 
picked up at the school beginn­
ing Sept. 12,
Audition appointments can 
be made at the same time. For 
further information call 
Parkland School at 656-5507.
12.h. 13.h. 14
l'If?#'’/,/ y^ r// / //>
4'/// mi.







dinner size Reg. 7.98 .
hihgl-
:::;,“V::v-f-salad';siz'^.;;.ReQ.L5.98;:.;.':


























* METAIVlUCILSOOg Orange flavour:....
.box 79‘
SIDNEY PHARI^ACY
2416 Beacon Ave. 656-1168
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656-3735
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Lost & Found 
Masonry




Moving & Storage I 
Music V".,.
'Obituaries
Paint & Painting V ^ / 
^',Personals';:/:v>■
Pets & Livestock ^
Plumbing s Heating 
Real Estate for Rent '■// V 
Real Estate for Sale 
Real Estate Wanted 
Recreation Vehicles ; V:: 
Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
; Secretariat Services 
Signs
; Small Engine Service / - 
i Toys
iTree Services






















7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am........ .Sunday School








9688 - 3rd St., Sidney, B.C.
MASONIC HALL,
9908-4th St.. Sidney 
SUNDAY
9:45 am........, Sunday School
11:00 am . Family Worship
TUESDAY




7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
10 am........ ... Sunday School
11 am... .......... . . ... Worship
D.V.B.S.
“Sonrise Island! 
6:30-8:30 prn ......... Aug. 12-17
E. Kratofi! - Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723
WELCOME
Sunday, September 15 
Pentecost 16
8:00 am.... ........... Eucharist
9:00 am .......... Family Service
S.S. Registration 
11:00 am ........ Choral Eucharist
Rector: Rev. David Fuller 






10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney, B.C, 656-3712
Pastor: Dave Hauser 656-8753
-'SUNDAY'^
9:45 am /; . Sunday School
: 11:00 am & 6 pm . V: W^
and Praise
TUESDAY






MlllaRd. & W/ Saanich Rd/ 
NorthSaanlch 
TRINITY 16''';':,::
;8:00 am . /Holy Eucharist 
10:00 am ...:..V. Decoration Day ;
: Service with the 
, Royal Canadian Legion .
, 'Wednesday,.
T0:00 am:; :.. Holy Eucharist ;/
The Rev. D. Maiins, S.S.C. 
/Rector':'""'"-656-3223'''.
You ara aesured 
otawsicomo





church meeting at 
Keating Elementary School 
6483 Central Saanich Rd.
9:45 am .. ... . . .. . Communion 
11:15 am .... ..... Family Service 
Pastor team:
Ross Alton ........... . 652-2669
Cecil Dickinson ....... 652-3301




years of age, to 
lead a young sales 
team. This is a door 
to door newspaper 
sales campaign. 
Guaranteed wage 
plus extra income 









2367 Beacon Ave. , 
Friday, Sept. 
13th, betvifeen 3 & 
5 p.m..v '■:
ACCOUNTING AND BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICES for busintissos including 
payroll, finoncial statamont and In- 
coma lax returns. Roasonoble 478- 
5276. 39
WEST LA K E 
APPLIANCE 
REPAIR-BUY-SELL
Good used appliances wanted
2382 TANNER RD. 
856-4412 652-2035
IN SIDNEY EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general 'fening. Reasonable rates. 
Coll 656-53um - ver 5 p.m. if
FELLOWSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
2269 Mills Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-oUl2 
: Rev. Gerald Melier 
;9:30 am:-;.';: v :: ::.,; Family,Worship,:
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quality job call Blaine at 656-l-'t75.





Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday,; from 
9 a,m. to 5: p.m.
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full : ;Connplete ; arid: sole 
copy rig ti t: i n ' any advert ise;- 
ment' procfucetd by Island 
Publishers' Ltd, vis vested in ’ 
and Belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd,, provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only of; 
:any such aclyertlsement :con>: 
si'sting of iliusirations, 
borders, signatures or sirriliar 
components which is or are, 
supplied In finished form to 
Island ;: P u b 11 o h a r s ,, Ltd, 
operating as - ihe Review by 
::,t he ;': a d Ve r 11 so r: a n d :: i:n-' 
corporated in/aaid advertise-: 
'ment: shall rerneln : in" and 
belong to the advortlsar.
WARNING
! No' material: covered / linder 
the icbpyrightTiulllnedmhoye 






SI b N Ey & N 6 RTH S A AN! C H 
REV. R. HORl PRATT 
656-3213 Res. 656-1930
10990 West Saanich Rd.








Rev. Stephen Swift 
Off. 652-2713 Res. 652-9635
SHADY CREEK
7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:30 arri. . Family Service :
: :: and Sunday School ;:
h:''''''':: brentwogd' ■: ■
7162 West Saanich Rd.
11:00 am .Family Service'■
and Sunday School
YOUNG AAAN WITH TRUCK will do 
gardening, ; clean-up, roofing and 
general home maintenance. 652-5020.
and Sunday School ; bhr bros. ;landscaping service^ ;
::1 i::0b:am............... Worship Service 656-89i,t./:::'-;::;, 7;,:' ''.::'':;;;v,':;.;,;':tf;
6:30 p.m. .... Evening Fellowship deep cove MAN with truck fbr haul-; 





7.30 on, MORRIS the CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
PHIUA Y 7.4U pm gardening SERVICE. Free estimotes.
Youth Programs 652-4688._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^
A Church for the Whole Farhily
USED APPLIANCE &
REPAIR LTD C
Our building is gone But we 
are not! It is only 20 min. to 
our Victoria store vvhere we 
have 60 or more recondition­
ed appliances for sale. 
Appliances bought for cash.




maintenance/ painting, concrete work, 
fencing, chainsaw wqrki' Ahy kind : 
"yard, basernont, garden cleah-up, win- ■ 
; dow : washing, pruning:: rotbtllling,: 




CARPENTRY.: ;Will -dp ; ail types / of ' 
carpentry drywall and furnitura malt-: 
ing i 655-38256r 656-9676. ; /Z : Z/ tf
; ; CABINET MAKER antique restoration: 
;: custom furniture, cabinets, woodwork. 
Troditlonol quality and techniques. 
Coll Rone Grbulx 656-9135. ; ; 38









Rov, L Funk 
477-8957
CHAPEL:
“Josus Christ is Lord”
"'":;'"":',\';TRINITY14,';':'',,
8:00 am . , .: .. Holy Communian
10:30 am .... . . .; Morning Prayer 
/ and Holy Communion: 
Rector; Rev. Allninfr P. PefHo 
792Son Orlvo
BrontWood Bay 682-3860
7008 w: Saanich Rd.
: Brentwood Bay
9:45 am. .,... Family Bible School 
11:00 am ...Family Worship :
' 7:00 prn i , :. . . Evening,Fellowship:
Pastor V. Nordstrom 
;'::652-563i;'::652-3313: 
, A Friendly; Family Church
DEPENDABLE HOUSEKEEPER available 
at a reasonable rater Rofrencos 
available upon request. For more in­




Locally owned & operated: 
2491 Sevan Ave. 656-8612 
9-5:30
Tues-Sat
CLEANUPS, HAULING, bsmts., attics,: 
yards, ceilings, walls,: ovens, win^ 
dows, indoors/out; painting or any job 
you don't find time, to do,, 652-0722. 
Reasonablo rates,; ; 46;'
9-5:3C
Tuea-Sot
2491 Bevan Ave. 
' 656-9130',::
GARDENING, HAULING, trod service, 
gutters clooned and sealed, fences 
repaired and installed, small paint 
jobs. Low cost. Work guaranteed 656-
39'':'
:iK» WEARS In’cARPEN^
Peninsula speciollzlng in finsihingi; 
ropgirs, ranovotlons, .sundocks ond 
srnoll additions. Roononoble rotes. Call 
Don6R6-l876. :"37 ■
PAfNTiNG,!ntorior,0'Xferior,residon- 










QUALITY DAYCARE, loving 
mosphere mtfrlilous lunches 
snacks provided, $;L0<1 an hour 
.''7378,
: ASSUMPTIdN




HI'GISTER. NOW, 10 inonih!i to 5 years, 
at Toddlec-Twd' .Farly Childhood Cen,' 
Ire, iilTl4 W, 1 .Saanlf.h Road. 479.9.534
:':'RESP,oiN!iiBLE ,MOM; wllilng: to ',l:>obv«lt':, 
in my home Sidnoy Fldimentory Scliool
CONTRACTOR ; • rockvvalls, epneroto 
drlvowoy.s and polios and renovations, 
liiquiro 6;)6-4264, jf
^Dp'"‘:CONSTRU'CTiON
painting, tiling/ concreto wark,; 656-
HP,,," ,,,,
Bid YARD, ' riftanups 'onr; specialty. 
Houl-dwoys, rock work ond rnoro. 
'John 656-6693:.; '' df:
:'i¥sLE'Y' ' CONTRACTmiG'';"'gopYa'i; 
edrpeotry,' 5fitinftu.|ipn/ gucnptitootl,. 








aeirtioh, ' rhlnirnum ' chalrgo : 
$1,35.; Charge /'Ordora ' by 
'phono — .add, $T.5Q per; ad.; 
Box'nurribpf -';$.2,00 par ad-
„ ,tiMt: Sfyo umty /" pr,vi,i 
#ii:»n(iu««yctitt,yi56,oi,M6fiTrirtcAH(i.;;,;
;SUBSC,PIP'T.iON RATES:;,,.,,;,'',;':",.:.
IhloCHipfoa ,,, . $1*.)
'.''/Gartada
.Sunday School-
,, . ,, , . '/'■-'.A'BibloGiasfl,'':
Attfiumotlnn i, ;00 am..............Family Wornhip
DonnlaJ, P*«p, PastorST/ELIZABETH’S'::::::''''*warmwoi™mo
'4 .Visitors! ' '''
■j ' ‘ Jg » 'iwr ■■ B ■ t « * IT f 1 4 -
THe,PARi8H:oF
":ST:r.;:MARY'*S,"::;';G:',::
"■ ■' ■ (iMNiCMTON;;.:. ■'''Phono B52-1009
quolliy work, Anyflme day or night.
Also weekonds. $5,75 hour. Ploano coil
"M'
gr/TdeTopar’kiand'stuK
to bahysit or do odd jobs. 656‘9975.
Coirbetwa9rv6 and 7jaim/
ii4ii^ThC'’'YOUNa'';FEilK 
Sidney seeking employment I Involved
'in '; ComiiiunKy;': :A(fo|(4;'; recrodtlnrt: 'ond 'cphunerRol, Terry: '653/4590
', sport*.„Co|t b«';troln«d..fo'r;gny'typ*.dr;;,:;-':-A.rry-. /.;4(
' 'vvork'.,::SkllU,'''.ln5lMded;',.l,P:.N:':dttn't,?il 
'.;a»»t,.'";,«dryiputer;':‘;,lnfiur' ''’'medicol / te'P;.': -'
:;'"min0logy,':::le(:tch)ng' 40'm'n ..hdak,
;; keeping arid office work Pleos*, vo He
'::Th»;,;.R«vi«vy,':noH'.:,ooo:.''.Wfi7;;te't).cy
Sldn*y,’B.'C/Vti(,
fl.Q,#, ; I,TO, for:prflf#v»io,ndl; wlndoy.' 











5.00 pm. .............  Sniurdiiy Mass
time P.,0,
'as3,'"
Boy .201.3; 'Sidney, : B,C,":'V8L


























'"' 'frwNt" f'.'Cuii* ■'''
Kerne •OffUse ' Chiinih
per week. Phone nltar 5 p.m.
■. i ,
.'.lO.M'i'm,.
INI W G E T ( C,r.X.R C n I,0.'',' 
RECEPTIONIST, required for bu»v 
"phyilelon’* prolire in Sidney. Full Hme 
reiume to: Bok OM Sidney: Revlevr. 
2367 Beaeon Ave,, Sidney', ,R,0," VBl,;, 
\W9.' : ';'a7':
'BRIN'IWOOD' .BAY.,:..BIDl; AND 
'MPAKF'AST, nenr Mufchdff,,Ooidtnj; 




: we pm m/H'M omi wonH
Ynui,/.,'
.KMciteitrionktiliiidiMo'. /'!:. 
' flMrtcf*ti(( ft Oktpoil ll!n«kuti»i*» ;
fiifyiljjinti Inilslletf"
^ demerit'Wn'tk'











10:30 am, . , , Family Worship
,",„','8harlno thuChfiai LifoG,,,,' _ . 
in Holy Shtrtl'PownF'
■as(!L^s82T;;
ON CA,ll H.N, teqi.ilre<,f.|lof bi,)»y'phy*: 
;e|wn'» pfoelke'ln Sidney,:lte*urne to;; 





Icir'iql'# dfdog ■||f,'en**tii;.1(IB-Wt27i ■17.:
"T ■;
mliwuaiiwtiwiiiwiW i<MrfiM)iw*awMi>awiwayaiaiNhMi»<yiM







/WhynoLiry tt)P Lociii'Ehuivsiphtr:'; ■:■
pompitBbla 111 pric« :A tiiisllly 
iiVftllftbltt from;
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DEEP COVE
RESTORATJONS 
Specializing in waterproofing 








SAM ■THE" ROOFER 
Fully knowledgeable in all types of 
roofing with over 35 years experience. 
For all your Roofing Needs, 
Shakes. Shingles, Tar 







CUSTOM HOMES • RENOVATIONS 
FRAMING S FINISHING 

















•MANURE — Horse &/or Cow 
•HOG FUEL






• Residentiai & Commercial
• Complete Design Service
• Custom Homes
• Renovations & Additions
656-2164
WES JONES a SONS




WiNOOW CLEANING SERVICE 
® Walls Washed 
® Gutters Cleaned
THE ORGAN GRINDER. Professionol 
organ insfrucfion in your own home. 
Coll Keith Clorke, 112-743-9669.  39
PIANO AND ORGAN LESSONS. Ex­
perienced teachers has some open­
ings. All ages welcome. Grodes 1 
through 5. Call Diane Devereoux 656- 
3228. ;  39
PIANO AND FLUTE LESSONS. Begin­
ners up to grade 6 level. Experienced 
periormer and teacher. Reasonable 
rates. To arrange lesson times coll Bev 
01656-1620.  38
FOR SALE: Lowrey super Genie organ 
ond bench. $700.00. 656-5403.  37
DAYTIME PIANO LESSONS available 
for all ages, beginners welcome. Ex­
tensive prorom offered. W2-93^. 41
ACCORDIAN, PIANO. GUITAR 
LESSONS, by experienced teocher in 
your home. Phone 656-6657. 40
COLWOOD PAINTING AND 
DECORATING. Wallcoverings, spray 
painting, brush and roll. Our prices 
will please you. Call for free estimate 
any time. 478-8030.__ _     _|j
PAINTING - interior/exferior. residen­








HOME TYPIST onticipoles working for 
you. Reosonablo rates. Call Shannon, 
656-2993.
ON LINE WORD PROCESSING
Why use a typing service, when lor the 
satno prfco professional word procossInQ 
senrioes are avollablo.
Scientific and medical work my specially.
655-8066
DICTA TYPIST 
COMPLETE TYPING SERVICE 
EXPERIENCED, DEPENDABLE 
& EFFICIENT 











•Brick •Stone •Marble 
Custom fireplaces 
Chimneys - Repairs 
Estimates 656-695S
EXPERT GARDENER - property 
maintenance, major cleanups, pruning 
and choinsow work and more. Inquire 
656-4264. tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free estimates. 
652-4688. tf
FOR GARDENING, hou! aways, 
rockwork, fencing, painting, window 
cleaning, pruning and all-round lawn 
and garden rnaintenance. 656-6693 
John.-,
TOP SOIL, good quality, $9 per yard 
delivered. Minirhum load - 7 yards.
'' 656-3159; '.-T 38,■'
TREES 3' PINES $275, 5 gal. birch 9.50,
, 5 gal. flowering crab apple 12.50, 2 
gal. fig trees 4.75. 652-9602. Peninsula 
Flowers 8512 West Saanich Rd. 38 
rGAL ENGLiSH LAUREL, Cedar^Thu-
ja Sunshine 10 or more $1.25 each. 
Pyromidalis $2.25, 2 gai. shrubs $4.75 
652-9602 Peninsula Flowers 8512 West 
Soo'nich Rd.'-'' ,3 .
: SPECIAL ^W. INGRAM" $5 per hr,,
Sidney area only. 656-3297. ■ - 39
GARL^IN^'FlaNDSCAPING clearv
J up,lgrass' cuts7tree service, {hauling?
S-Q-S-ltd.
Th0 Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 






Piano, Organ, Guitar, .
; Accordian, Voice & Theory 
















Repairs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws.
♦Husqvarna »Pioneer‘Toro 
• Shindaiwa • Jacobsen • Partner
OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road 
656-7714
•Plano ®Organ •Voice 
•Harpsichord •Theory
Loseona in studio or your 






instructions in piano, guitar, voice, or­
chestra and band Instruments.
Oassical or contemporary Conser­
vatory exam preparation.




PLUMBING & HEATING 
Licensed Plumtfsr
New Constniction and Repairs 
Speciaiizing in Hot Water Heating.
10410 Ail Bay Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-1580
HERBERT BROTHERS
LANDSCAPING & TREE 
SERVICECO. LTD.
656-0570
SHEILA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICE, 2452 
Beacon Avetiue (near Royal Bank). Tel. 
656-5641 . General, Legal and Scientific; 
typing; Resumes, etc. No job too big or 

















F>«d.L1 CLEA,NUP.?{Garderr { rqtovafirig; 
'^service; usingVq ;cprnmerciql; reaT{fine; 
- rndchine? Very reasonable rates. 656-’ 
5018. 38
PLASTERING a STUCCO 
DRYWALL a PAINTING 
RE-TEXING CEILING 
a OUTSIDE OF HOUSE



















• LOADER H^ BACKROE
ft. i. TRACTOR SERVICE
FRIEMOIY & REftSSJHftBlE
' 7656-4544 55 5^ /'-'
AUTOMOTIVE BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
EDUCATIONAl. FOR SALE MISC.
Where can you lease a truck __
for only $119.97 per month? Why envy the boss! Be one 
Call Ed Black collect at 525- "Have you tried mini farm
3481 or toll-free at 112- ing (or extra money? ' Like
800-242-7757? DL. 5674.60 minutes per week, with
FORD TRUCKS ... Mew andused Ford pickups, vans and 77'
Broncos. Gas or? diesel.
Make YO^'l Travel Agency, Interested in












Free CaroGr"'”Guide desc- Lighting Fixtures. Western, 
ribes 200 learn-at-home cor- Canada s largest display, 
respondence Diploma Cour- Whole.sale and,,retail, Free 
ses: Accounting, Art, Book- Catalogues available/ Nor- 
keeping. Business Manage- burn Lighting Centro Inc., , 
ment. Clerk Typist, Secre? 4600 East; HastIngs^Str^,^^^ 
tary. Journalism, Television Burnatay,? B.C, V5C, 2K5, 
Servicing, Travel.; Granlon Phono 112-299-0666.
(1A). 1055 West Georgia, HELP VVANTED




: VillageiOf Taylor - Opportun
■r::":: ::T.R.::SKITT:-'^ vr--
ELECTRICIAN








NO. * TOPSOIL ^ ,,;.;$8,00p»ryri.O"l. 
PEr6 SOIL'?.y-v. $6.50 pur ytl.
PIT riUN OWAVClv,{$8.50 p«ryd. del. 
ooAnnvwuM «ravel...ii«.mip»i yd. oei.
'■ while miPPLIER LAST 
";,:'’',-’cai„lG-A:'E,EOUIPMENT??-' 
:«*t 656-3150^'::;,'=::^,';,'?7?,
event. Buy from_ us, ''ve’ll g^g^g^^ Vpi-gpgf^jggg : avail
iormatlon:"call collect, the ̂ !^^g|^Jfigg’|g''Nor!tTAm^ Pinn^ Commercial and Residential:
truck people, 872-741 1. Wo Prv 8 nJ my nsshtanre^ad^ new, rentals, used sionni lot sale at South Slocan -,
are Vancouver’s downtown ['^iVilHr^^^ stock 125 kw Deut/.-rebuilt. : halfway between Nelson and, ?
Ford truck headquarters. devemn- ^sed 8Kw Kubota, , Castlegar. Residential Jot
D6102. rom^tf. traTn no Okw Kubota, 12 kv/ Kubota, rayloi IS 0 dynamic com- ga|e at Castlegar, For infor-
—..r. rnent & complotc tri^inlnQ, PArific Gfooriloi Rnfi Mni** rnunity locfilod fipproxIniBlG* ; maiinn wrlio* 2154 Crosi*
Soo'lfw^^ (604)286:0028,,South of For
stRftmq 5154.52 5)3200 Lbv, nnry. ortii uniqiDoo irnvoi John R C Taylor Ir, n rola- ^ ^ ^/1^J ana fr.n4vTR5-B.C. l3«.
ties' E
dr Employment; The 
Village of J Taylor has an 
immediate, opening- for a
PETS & LIVESTOCK
Flock Dispersal of sheep. 
Suffolk cross; trained sheep 
dog included. 60 ewes and 
To replacementilambs. Tolk- 
''wa 112-846-5132. ^ ^?
REAL ESTATE'
For sale or lease all? or 
portions there of 12,600 sq. 
fl. of Butler Engineered 
building on 1.5 acres. Thriv­
ing buslndss. Phone 428- 
9634 Croston, B.C. Even-
Cars slarting $138.49 $2400
In stock. Call Bob Langsinfl, ties and chaltenqns for ihoso
tsxcollent; opportuni-
collect 522-2821, Fogg 
'.Motors, Lid.
All now : Drive-Bac , Plan!:
Dlstrlbulor8/dea|or.s lor ihe 
amaxlng patorson iron re­
mover lor‘ well water ays-; 
terns, no chomicalo needed,
f?/nTowiu/([ ? Of pr?^ i9tS possess and . Suffering a personal in|ury;
40 mndSSI t S R iowher ,domonstraio a high level of insurant:claim? W, ;Carey T, 
4(1 ton 1 rt.unaui n/i* Lowneo ««n,utinn ,, |,|ndo, F3A LLB, Lawyer Jn;«»vi n)\\ rnrunFim of IT inrGfffirsy:i976 15{lpiT gallon IhPu ' n * hn'
(Jew nnd used pick up trucks non 'TgRR' ^otia- directly lo the Clerk-Troa- .; ;nrnctlce ,8inco .1972?‘ T650;;;a^ vans^from $im per [ddinves iron 1aslo^& odors. a . , gpp,|ggg, ,|, ,
XntiV QtlPc(^lloct! Tru<^s{- ^ rmnrrmH Shm ido T fO pyP responsible to supervise and :: v6K 3 6olloc;: ‘
, V t:,d.?^. 3 ih 3 sailsfaciory :"L]aw to" : informnlloniT
1972 Kenwortfi 4p0 H,P? sitool?, Winnipeg, Man. ' ' d'annor, AppIlcnflonSInciud-^? o •
.;Mplor, transmission,: roatv:V;;;R3H'0Y1v (204]786-6957. : ■ ^:.?end8,'' Reb'ujlt';Ti();000 ,,.^11^,5;.,.: {-.i 1.979.'"Ke,nwortlT??.SV92rA;?;,,(),^'f,^,.0,/{,j|oi',jiHy,,aalar'v.'0X'??{
ago. S A, rubhor 95%. Drt-.{ Dnaiors wnniod imrnodiatoly RTO 12513 wilh 1970 Poer- pnciatlons, otC;, will bo* ro-! AuntralliriNov/ Zealand tra-
fair{‘Now in afi; areas of 0,C. lor now less HlQOlng d/w i scains, xolvod In.nlrict cnnlidtshcn liy; S, vel plo,n8?:Now{ybu cary call '.
. , ' turbo . alttircoolcr, oilcoalcr,. futil savlna device, . (I.F.C, . olfjctric,, .Kanf.lt5tfi.?,?,Ra,dw:,qjoking , Iroo.lo !AN7.A jravol:.7 tbo.!
wntorpurhp { rpcoritly.? 344-;: HoatsHVor) lor? furnaces , : oquippodv ImmBciilfHn? : fP,^fj||„g (or appllcatleiiB is Down Uiidbr exports?Lowest ?
2319 Warranlood, guaranldod, $90,000,?112-i!03:-5514 or s,,no, 1085 Applicalibim Toros,






















• Bwkhbo * iiewfir Slotm nrslrin





buret or !?P^":lrHorkrlon darning pohml al _w th d root ;r poR SALE:M^ . Hoast^r.WlllagtFOt Toy or,{
. ??send ;aoll ■ addressed . envo- ??rif* and , admininjr tiiiye ,, conlidonilal asiiiHansO: ,Jor?. t^bi; .vJpd,Tpyloi',; U.W.WQ'iy., ...Miiielsr Coac.hmnrv?TnnM;«i.:;.
lope Tie lit c:arb; ' T0731 ' :."biUty,,Mtisl hav CorniiiorCini doiirierhsTiavIng 2h0 (it«*v,d i r%rk; Motel{;?Mod«rri^?
!!! Kirig George ! Hwy, Surrey,?:, I'lfj.OOp avallnbiO:. for inyoti- (low or? financial prut)? : Wtr are.;,looking lor,;,'honcist? 'unils, ?:Corio'dian:.'’ money .{.!ttt.{. .
B!C, V3T 2X6,^^ : ' . :' ? :'d!!y, invoslment, .■ CoritMt; ? mms, W® orrocialHo in turn* ooarbBBlvo.paaplo capable of: ? poi{.f>peelal"r«ducod raioa - {■:
nTrsFNFSS”...; .Hitimo. f-roohowt' ?(A ta): pm ‘io<iinn ' nperfiilonti Into'", euporvlfllno yming nooplo Jn ;ivm peoplo Tor'$42:00 (208)'''
"" OPPORTIJNITIES
,...,j,(j(g3|^ :,:’inn'.,reQulrod ,_^686-!fl63G.,:,j,„-?,?:?lion;':'iExpori(}nco,:::an::,.fl»fle(i: 224-8226.!’. ■
; ' Oooott^I sjtoro , • f“Rnixi5i(f' *5rivinnfi on Btftrlinfl ' nor4't6B?4ry'r : l^hooo \juaWT^st'i: quarters, gas , bar a Gray- Mshlno Roaort Cnnirni Carl- '(804)888-2260 
hound agortcy (or sale. Vol" boo?10 acres. Cabins, boats, end. Postcards :Wttritttd.;.:T»ro
ume plus 1:2 m; art lncr'on«o ? molorsv gas.
- ----- ' “ /laundry, fihowofs, atoro, Wrillaco pinLO . jolt go,: (j0( spi,;oyi Merit, a cecrot^^^^?
■............ ...... " '■ ........ -.....‘ ...... rnalHnQ:'costs. For Tnlorma?::
.......  " . ..................... 'Box',
KOH,
Of? $400,000; over provlous laundry, showors, atoro) snuT'year^ On Hwy 97. cariboo. ; rriobllo with largfj nddltIon? fi''®, 11?'^ .^r.bihdHrv.rriHik ^ rnalHn
and iin lace Boltin s 
■ discount!
Y.r.'*'te"^'bb’'Tof M,dMllB. :Tmr;,:!frr)«!: ijop’wrtto"’Nell'Haynni 
■ V 'tA/Ui’? Informalloh, send atarnpod sag omn, Ontarid■» / 'wVfrJH «A'k I r’A-ti-n'l iWK’i. .
B„C,
on Bale nl ,
Room for: expansion, T
Oliver Shop; 60.57 West : Evch.'tnfje, Box 1577, ?; lorj,











; Urin(5j Lake, fJ,G. m (Uione , 
Mallhowaky rgas-ttSBO 'mr,i 
• A , Viindorburglt 392*7161? "It
, ____ 000, !plus Block, 4r36* ?  T r; armi
7744 p:0. Box 159, 70 Mile; comjng.jn|,O00..
,,'.,.,,:H,PFse,,B,C_y0f^.W ., Boulovard,.Varicouver?. 0',(.;,?.,'Q,,ft|(fi,(,f,. B:C'..''V0R'2Tn;:.- irt'h.tu ■' c;mHn««Ar"
: tuiii, Club ,Rfss Auran^ 81 root, Victoria, Two for One Bool Kale. sione. oranlle. tiron^n. kAar- |■(s^|*orulhle condition? Oso-
y«ar jMsi, wilb' B.D. VBW 1H2,;NOW accept- Introduclory oiler, f»urchati« kinb for alt comohurms;'buy ’i ypoB TlmoB Ltd., Box 359
jimigau. .f' Oi ibiHbeGpnriKiG p,fj appll(,;altons Tor Snplom- any tsldo or hind beef order direci from rnantifftcluror Jt ?? Tlanvoos or call' 495-722d
bei' .^ard. and . October ist, and,, a lioof rib aiKdIon and ,. s,hvo,.82(’c9Tl.4, I0.'i55 Jacob?, . .Hap pakTor Stove, *, '
.'"ProfPBWtOfial Inclroc?"' rnrniKir* Rnnus Bt a 100 1b..","" cah hf" B^.f? ■" vr2V'...
tioiv.';wiih.?iia|««i ■teaching■.:.'■ aido of.,pork?'order?i!Free-?",4H9,?.'T"rndesmnri',:.T;nalno0r-'.■■?Tv{'”“: 
methods',' Phono'.3a8-6222.''.'"'?( '' noivuS:' »2 '.■..-■.■.'■'.■Everv' "ordor' ■.■".jr,n':.'. ■'"
...............................ibB,:{',f»nf;y'i.timi''' ■'
Nmo:;ufdtimolOi and?1ivfno;:.T^ ■ ' ..................
qu'ai lur5. T.23'.j(,re5,,rQi:nVlo,„ ' I'l’ n 
expand ABking $170,000,Also three car tSxli T40,6o6, , ^ w. inncnu. unu 1 on t rpe 1 tz- '
!'S{ mUjllJinm I)"'"’ sSllHSi-tthffi? ® *«'fi!>;V.P!,«!U.««rS»r.,,_ ,«M.SM.6li73 1.1......: n » m.
..■.,. Oudilmgy...Uouis,.. ■ wmdi)wtt,...':.,..."',i.p,Tll;,„-,..,................. .
’(■u'ui ' T(UU)'! bowiinu , 'a'lifjy.’ ! Aut;tlon Schodr ■. tTitv'yeot,, skylilcs. Phone W.’dk(3r,.0cmr; OcusninI lartm$ sAck.tA.cCru,!
.sreado arid concoBsmivTuuiM- ?, 1,200' arodunios,^: (muraea:,'.. Lid,;:,a.C.,'6 toroost aelcctlbft. :','Jact',? Canadianit'JhehvTor'■,:?. a;,'iyoObs iioP'ness bunv foatton In f'lnk- April. Augunf and Docom- brwlf prlcen Wo «,hiT any- trienrtship, imritago: l-o»
list) R C $70 000 nr ccirnp- hoi' Writn Wetitern Canada whore. Vancmivor 268-1 tOt , tibrnploie lotnrmabmv and? '
itiie wimnloK two fiualhfJSBOS; School of AuctipniJerlng, Uox North Van 965*9714,, Nan- , photos, nend $2: , l;';qtiftioi‘,»rld afJr'f lrnrin^^ Lacombo? Alla. ' TOC almo 758*7376, Richmond Bbx 14443.(3, Toledo, OhUy.
; Nxi'ne muOJO.'i, '''' < .?:,;U.a, A,;. 43614.
I IriAmnIrtVftd? ' Ffttn IPS,,! mncv?tin * . D«|«it GalUro? Fpr alP agoB.»D'}«wp'«T!T.!.?'r«'T " .fiago mactri irony PwJ!(d^ur :afirt;:ijpat(s((;|md'mTbDU8andH,.?;;
.....Wtoiket
';? B C. Caff TtVIl-freoy 112-800- :. 'Can ?mi (hen 111
one",call'(te;tt*iU?'TJfUTrUiK L.«^('HT'¥ , n',Y, L.'f? H "
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USED TIRES, $40 pr.; $50 mounted. 
Georges Automotive, 382-4144. tf
EXCUSEUS, just a reminder. George’s 




.... III'.................................................. ................. ■?■,■
1983 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 5 speed, 
good condition, 656-7846 evenings. 38
74 CHEV BELAIR, power steering, 
power brakes, 2 borrel mizer carb, 
very efficient for a V8, new e.xhaust 
new shocks, new stabilizers, $650.00. 
656-9637. 37
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
new and used doors, table tops, all 
typos of glass. Lorge stock of foctory 
cloarout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pane windows. 10 pieces of 
1" thick glass 22x30 approx. All dis­
count prices. Insurance repairs. 
George Clark and Sons Enterprises. 
9750 - 4th St, Sidney, 656-6656 Home 
656-8163. Visa, Mastercard  
MUST SELL, 74 Maverick 2 door 
outomatic rebuilt, excellent running 
condition, offers on $900.00. 656-6312 
after 5:30 p.m. 38
GAMES TABLE $225.00, adult roulette 
wheel equipped $80.00 white combina­
tion screen and storm door $95.00, 
ladies bicycle $57.00. 656-5448. 37
1964 CHEV % TON PICKUP 6 cyl. 4 sp, 
running gear excellent. $550.00 656- 
5671. 37
NORCO FORCE II BMX $100.00 Raleigh 
Red Baron BMX, $50.00 Phone 656- 
6364 . 37
1971 VEGA ESTATE WAGON, 
automatic radio, P.S., P.B., very clean, 
$21.95, 1976 Ford LTD, runs great, very 
cleon, radia etc. factory trailer kit, 
$795.00, 1974 Capri V.6, 4 speed,
rodio, brown runs well, $795.00, 1976 
Ford 250 pickup, auto 360, good tiros, 
very clean, $1895.00 652-2445. 37
FIR AND HEMLOCK sawdust for sale 
656-5671. 38
PRESH FLOWERS 
NOW AVAILABLE AT 




SINGER CABINET SEWING MACHINE 
$60.00, dressers, SkilSow, kitchen­
ware glassware, bone china cups, 
microwave table, moulding, roofing 
nails, power mower. 656-4656.^37





FACTORY KUWAHARA BMX as new. 





• UCENSEO MECHANICS 
. 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
•TUNEUPS* BRAKES* LUBRICATION 
•TIRES • BAHERIES 
•SECURITY MUFFLER 




5429 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER 




DA-LITE PROJECTION SCREEN 50" 
square $75.00, 2 Akai , microphones 
and stonds $100.00, Kodak 3 mm 
movie camera, 3 lenses, $75.00 sewing 









Facilities for Self-Serve 
Pick-up Loads of Sand & 
Gravel
Mon.-Sat. 8:00-4:30
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthoven or coll us at :656- 
5537. tf
, . T ^ >
a
9
STEREO: Marantz 2220 receiver- 
amplifier W. Walnv* case, 2 small ad­
vent speakers, PL-10 Pioneer turntable 
W. Heodphones $420.00 Phone 537-’ 
9525 (8-5 Mon-Sat). 38
L..
“'Hi
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer o 
few hours a week to help others in 
your community, please call 656-0134 
for further information. tf
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur­
ther info. 652-4580, 652-1531. tt
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help us, or just for information, call 
656-2908 or 656-5457 ofter 5 p.m. rd
IS OVEREATING creoting problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous con 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. Coil 
652-9931 or 656-2331. tf
COMPLETE B AND W DARKROOM with 
print drier: Omega B6 enlarger (35 
mm/214" square negative holders); 
trays, etc. S800.00 O.B.O. phone 537- 
9525 (8-5 Mon-Sat). 38
BSabataasitaattzaiffffjj
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes­
day. 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for 
more info. tf
ATOMIC 4 30 H.P. marine engine. 
$600.00 656-9832. 38
CRAFTS 'N' THINGS for all your craft 
supplies. Enter through Paulines han­
dicrafts, 2424 Beacon Ave. 656-3714.
,.38
CORMORANT INFLATIBLE BOAT 800 lb. 
capacity, equi pped $490.00 656-5448.
. " '37
knitting LESSONS, beginners Oct. 
1st. register now. Needlemania, 2426 
Beacon Ave., 656-4841. 38
QUILTING LESSONS, Lois Woytenko is 
not moving so will be teaching quilting 
again this year. Registration now bein 
token for day ond evening classes. 
Basic Quiliting 6 lessons, $40.00. Fold­
ed star, one 3 hr. lesson $10.00, 
Trapunto one 3 hr lesson $10.00; Phone 
656-7656. 37
TOTH BOAT RENTALS
2220 Harbour Rd. :
■ '.A- Sidney
Situated at Pocket Bay 
Marina
New 14’ Boats & Motors
B.656-4422 R.656-87251
STEREO $100, toaster oven $20.00; 
floor reading lamp $15.00, electric 
mower, $35.00, coffee urn, $10.00; 
beer fridge $10.00; record player 
$9.00, electric broom $12.00, work 
boots 9-D $20.00. 656-7670. 38
MAPLE ROAD APPLES, Gravenstein. 
Wealthy Macs 1040 Maple Rd. 656- 
2637. 38
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Dance Associotion collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off at The Review. tf
2 Bedroom Starter or invest­
ment home needed. Sidney 
area preferred. FREDDY 
STARKE 656-0747 or 652- 
9602.
WANTED
Small acreage or large lot 
suitable for Rancher.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 
or 656-0747.
2.36 ACRES $69,500
Gently sloping, treed property 
close to Beach Access. Well 
and Driveway is in. Mt. 
Newton - McTavish area. For 
appointment to view please 
call FREDDY STARKE 
652-1050 or 656-0747
ORDERS TAKEN for canning tomatoes 
25 cents per lb. 656-3518. 37
BiNGO PAUGUACHIN HALL, West 
Saanich Road, near McTavish, fund 
raising for Wome's Club. Wednesday 
Sept 1 Ith 7 p.rn. Dabber Bingo.37
82 HONDA PASSPORT, excellent con­
dition, terrific gas mileage. $400.00; 
Stihl chain saw, $175.00, electro-til 
cultivator, $75.00. 656-9625. 37
WHEELCHAIR, STEVENS, new fall 1984, 
excellent condition. $300.00 phone 
.,'656-7752:-'',
SWAN LAKE POTTERY clearance sale 
10-50 per cent off. Sept. 13, 14, 15 
hours 11:30-6 p.m. 821 Ralph St.:479- 
1245 or 479-6074. 37
EXECUTIVE RANCHER
on 2.20 acres with subdivision 
potential over 3000 sq. ft. of 
living area plus unfinished 
basement. Several ponds, 
barns and outbuildings. One 
of a kind property priced at 
$198,000. For more informa­
tion call FREDDY STARKE 
652-9602 or 656-0747.
LADY'S : CCM 3 speed touring bicycle 
like hew $70.00. 656-9634. 37 ■Liana Atterbury
NEW LOCATION AT THE FOOT OF BEACON
::65S^3221 656-1422
;;WEiyE GOT ITALU!
-7 Expanded shop lacllilles 
— Haul outs up to 28 II.
— Hi Pressute bottom cieaning - 
. Bottom anli-loiiling paihlihg ,
, Do it Yourself parts and /; / 












Serviced BLiilding lot. Level, 
ready for your Rancher, or will 
build to suit. $42,900.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 
or 656-0747.
DEAN PARK RANCHER 
3 Bedroom home in 
fashionable Dean Park in­
cludes separate family room 
and double garage on .33 
acre lot. Spacious sunny lot 
with room for a garden. To 
view call VERAL LANES 385- 
1478 or LARRY OLSON 656- 
1050 or 656-0747.
ATTRACTIVE SEA VIEWS 
$66,900
2 Bedroom Sidney home on 
corner lot. Room to develop, 2 
more bedrooms upstairs. 
Quickly call LARRY OLSON 
656-1050 or VERAL LANES 
385-1478 or 656-0747 to view 
this excellent value.
NEW i^ERCURY OUTSQARD
2-2 - 150 H.P. - INSTOCK
; WE BUY antique and collectible dealer 
buys I figurines, china; furniture, 
glossvvqre. jewellry, toys, silver, 
crystal, lamps, samplers or wht have i
THE PARENTS OF DIANA LYNN FERRIS 
Y of Soanichtpn B.G. and Paul Kenneth 
: Parsons of / Tsbwvvassen;; B.C; : ere 
; pleased , to announce their;, engage, 
:ment; / Didno and:v Pauls :/vvedding ; 
cerbmohy vyilL take iplace.: SepT 28th,. 
1985 in the Residents Lounge of: the 
;W Dog Inn. 37
you. One article or houseful. 652-5040.
priced 656-4780. ’
REGISTERD QUARTER HORSES for sole 
or lease. Triple Bar Leo Quorter horse f 
racing and halter champion standing 
at stud:to approved mdres.: Bobrding): 
breoking ond training. 652-2445." **
37
BAND SAW must be In good condition. 
656-9832.-"38',
WANTED TO BUY 12-15 berried rock or 
Horco pullets 652-9832. 38







LOST: Pleasant Street area, kitten, 
female black and white; 656-8169. 37
AUTOMOTIVE HOBBYIST needs garage 
with power for winter reasonable rote. 
656-9506, ^ ^57
FOUND: 10 days ago puppy with lether 
qcollar. Alsation cross, block and 
while with some tan colouring. For in­
formation call 656-4621. 37
WE WISH TO ; EXTEND our hoq rtf el t 
: thanks and appreciation for the acts of 
kindness, bedutiful flowers, cards, and 
fruit. And the many messages of en­
couragement sent to me during my ; 
stay at the hospital; they dlT con­
tributed to my recovery. Spaciol 
thanks to Saanich i Pen. Hospitol and 
stoff. We are more grotoful than words 
can express. Thonk you friends one 
and all. Don and Roberta Hay. 37
r*
MULTIPLE IISTIUG SERVICE
— OFFICE HOURS— 
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 4 fjm
m
LOST: Sept. 1 st. 6 month old kitten, 
grey black and white, Ploose phone 
;656-ai69.',':':38'::
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
recondlilonod, used only a few inon- 
: ths, $250 OBO. 386-696Yor phono 478-
//..'.tf-
1 >■ 'V ^ i i i / h
UK m m i«i^ If' M n i < a
m
I H ^ • 11 I ; ‘
; : LESAGE UPRIGHT PIANO, good tone 
.and condition, open to offers, Oronl- 
^ W 37
"i':WrF'2O0I “‘home "'GYM
month. $275: sectional chostotfiold In 
; brown tones, ,$300; 2 matching swivel
1 I'pckers, excellent condition, $125
: each;: electric healer, $5; small iricy-
: cle, $10; queen size solid pine water
i bod, $100, 656-7338.; 7 L 37
;V;';'fREE2ER' pHILc6H960‘;-/gdr>d;::cledr>l 
upright, ; c;a|jor;iiy approx. ,12 
cu. ft,, $150; bqtiitub liink coniblnatlofi, 
blub;:' 'excellent:,: caodlllan';:::,,>boy'or;.;: 
door.-$100, 656-2()22 ovon)ngs;'..:r':',:;,;,,'37,:- 
I,::, MIXING ndARDl:Tdpcbj4K^
c'oie;; -oxc'wllani 'l"condli|dn'; ■ /.retoil 
1,500,'for 'solo $S5qr'Slrat«tYpb-GR3q3:' 
Rolond Syrtth. controller with lidrd an­
vil case, us now, or/.V-t'.Mft (SrilL,
,';;/Snrlnd'l'coll*»<,i)';::;„:',:"'';:' ,:"'';:.,i:37,';:
LOST: cone on Sunday outside Soanich 
folrgrounds. Very badly needed. Son- 
iimont^l va|i>0, 652-6175- 37
LOST: cot July 2nd, noor Keating Cross 
Road, noutorod male, name log 
Walter, grey and white, 658"5.386. 37
‘ 1 i" Si'K I
llfeMSi:
ULEFOS WOODSTOVE. 2 color and 1 
B.W. T.V,, gos grill, motorcycles and 
accoasorlds, tools; hobby metal lathe, 
books; chIno, and household misc, 
looving counliy must soil 1079 .Chalet 
Rd, 8-2 p,m. Sal, ond Sun. Sept. 14 and 
-IS." 37
V . , ^ f ^ ,4*1.^
MOTORBIKE,' , tiros, organ' ' 1.^. ■ 
loybsed, Irtorls of misc, Sql- Sept, 14 10 
:'a)'mL,-.5'p,m;,222'7^Ardyyoll'Ave;: ; '..‘37
'.estate; and; GARAGE.' SALE',Sop,i:; lb; 
and :15, 9,3 Evoryihing must go 85851 
-Tbckslde Drive. '' '':;-37''
; oarage; SALE 0576 Ebor Terraco, sot 
' oriel -Sun.. .Sept 14, ; tS^ lO-T, Furniiuro 
■"ond rnlscellnnoo'ini:’'' 3‘7
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis lino 383*3232. We offer Informa- 
lion, support ond rotarrols, 24 hours o
'day,'''7.dQys'd'weo,k.::;-'..;; ,'■' ,tf;'
(foUNSELLING for lomiliwc ond in- 
dividuols of oil ages — serving ihb 
Penlnsulo. Cornniunltv Counselling 
Srjndce,; 9751 Tltlfd ,5t.V Sidney. 656- 
- 0134,;;
;:".:-:';iAIRriGHT WOODSTOVE,:,will ;,hnaf, up';; 
to 7,000 sq. (1,, $4{X1 Sktur Pitijpinr 





CRIB AMD MATTRESS, nxiellent mndi 
;;:■'; '/dlon'SHSiOOl hlghchair $'25;Ofi; call 6567-'-
49114 r/
^ PLANS'‘i a;'SPEED'BiKiT';w :
now lady's .'1 speed hike $lSo,00, 6Wi'
;'.ATbMiC..':''"'4,'; .30 .'.H'-f*',..'' rnorlne.'-engine.
‘' PIANO:;, old .-'but in 'good .condition ^
■■ ;NEiGHBOUnHOOp SALE'.;Sal,;”sbpl.' '>T, 
10-2 p.m, Forsythlo Plncn. ;17
i:::.GAR'AGE'''''5ALE‘. ■:..;'ioys'';''-xlolh'bit,
rnltiatllpnopus l.lmosi, Sun.i.Sppi. 1!»lh 9
,;,"'0';in./7; 2,;.'p,,'i'ni'," ''957'y;;Jroguol»',; Woy,:
; -Sidney,;:
IS OVEREATlNd creolKiP .probloms In 
your life?, Overeatbrs Anortymbus can
help' you. .No',dims,, no weigh.liti, Co.ll.
ARIADNE SAWVER: M:Ai counselling 
/psychology;' 'bypnothb'rd'|:>y.,'','N4,';p,;'in*'- 
dlvjriMolwork In hobii oddicllont, poin 
' t'hntrol sii'rtss monagbrnertt, ernoiidnol 
'problbmii.Pbbn«;'‘656i;S69,3,,'i'.537'’45Wj: 
/(SollSprliig).;;,--;:;/'..'-//.h-''// '-37.'
ff C>u S E Hp L D IT EM S, prof a ble
...'.''.'.dlshwoislutr., /('ga'rdo'n,,,;tools,.' '.'records;, 
';,:.chord organ; Sopl,,'.,! * 10,a,n't,. -'4 p,m„; 
; 2022 At dw#l I Avo,, Sidttoy,: .p.>rno1hi ng 
', ..tor pveryene.,No eoiiy,birds,;;.:-;:/;':37
' 'perf«cl. for boaitiner,.. Sft'lS.fX) 0.0.0, 
'656.'4'2oi,". -.'..'"'"a?-
I
aAR8ECU|6/yV(TH,;HpOO .arid' wanner 
.oven;-and..■.ioiifi.sierb.. Si.S.CiO, .',)ii«fr»:iOi. 
ciii'laiuT.ISS,. 'Ilko :.hijw,''. 'httlf ;.prk'o.'6Sf«.-.,.
■:..-":'.4'779. ;/"..; ;
■/■/'iawrirmtweri'-'ilt;'. stock/iGrant'i '.:S'moll 
"....i.'Maldrs,. 656-:77M,:;:^:;.,:/:- / 2®''.
STBOUEt BABY BUGGY $60 00, y.lly
(uiiipup $.1 •'..d0v.,.t»iiuyy)i S15i.OQ.,. r/ijlkVI ■ 
$10,Oft. ,inany 'tbbritrfnfc,c'1ptbi>'ti sil««'0.2 
,;;, ,y»or»-boy ,ond oi;rl»,.:,mo'sf .items' In. new. 
r.ar'iddion phoneijtlSd'SHO?.:,"' ';'-,.',''.;,.-37 
'GAMES TABLE .$225.00 :adulf foulettm 
, ,/ vdteel ef|uippt?d $|S0.(KI whilw eombitig.
■' i)dn:.kriien.' .nrid./storm ■ dpoi: .$9,5.ftO,'; 
-.;.,!h tod»i».s.:bi«:y«,le $57,00. 656.5440,.', / . 37
THINKING'A»C>UT, 'TELN ".f ACKKT5' gtd 
jn.ort th'e, tiplf'ptl're i:'r,fi'(iti;np''ftnle ot Vli;- 
lory'Jacket*, JMIJ'.'il'TWi Eftnlnsulo.Mlrwr 
fldckey'idcKbis nowsmoo,'-'‘"38
Columbia
• p/ttin Rock* Qravol
. Nnvvy'Jnok’-'''





A LT ERA r ION S, D R E SS M A K IN G. 
TAILORING, LadleU ond mens. Ex. 
periencod and prof'esfiortol, Pkk.up 
end delivery ovollable, TRIUlUM 
: .CREATIONS,‘656.3190. " ' ft*
; COPYPRINT.6W1; 1233''pr' bveni'ngn m-': 
-'64<r6,;No'|nb,lc»o'»triall,;;; ,;if
■' «ELIA»lE:..-'.STENd SERVICE^''D'IpI.o-
Iffltte'r;'' 'frt* "nh' 'iffL-.w '('whi.tonr!
i/sltupilbrv,: sfiif«rru>n*»-/''»porls,,; these*,':
etc..Coll H«*'|en,6ft6.4915,: , . ,. tt;
:'/.mMNGNdWAV>diAEC';^1p^
" fir lent •'Crrll'646-07.47: otk for Mildred ' 
. /,;Co*ile/ Properite*'-; (1982);/Ltd."': 
,'':/Btt««oh Avemi#;'Sidney/.,;:./ t(.
■ /. .TYTisiniNO'' ;ANp'" woRr>',"pi:xiss.
typing-,now, avtilloble, locally,, tlook*.'
, hrothurti'i ;rtti;,, et'.r . Cull
;: :"evenln^» &56'6466. NoiobToo»in,bll,,;tl 
.tMOf EAHI06ftf irt 'your hwm;
'' ..
''";;KAltlMATS HERE' TO','$TAY/'tt<«t6mef«; 
:''.'/ a'nd 'dlslrtbulpfs:'" phone 656'26(l'4 ,,,lbr 
prwlu'(.t»;ond"ttoln'ini} (l'|♦tlrrrmtl«>n,''',."_.42
MIODLEMISS: At Snonich Peninsula 
Hospital on August 31,1905, Mr. Peter 
MIddlomIss, ogod 96 years born in 
England. Survived by 3 sons, Roger, ol 
Melfort, Sask,, Norman, of Bbrin, Gor" 
mony, and Petfor, of Vlclbrla, 3.C, 
PrlVolo service will he held. Cibmn- 
flon. Arrangements onfruslod to Sands 
; Funeral Chcipels Limited, Colwood,
LETOURNEAU; At The VIctorio Gpnorol 
Hospital, Helmchen on / August 31, 
1985, Mr*. Kblhleon, PeoiT Letournobu,
- oged 64 yodr* young. She leoves her 
loving fbmilyl husbond; Jeon, ot homo;
: ‘ dobghtor,: Collden bnd husbond, Frank 
,; Gall«,;;:of .:.Toronta:;;'pnt.,. aons,//Donis' 
'.'..'ah'd'' wile.;.Susanna';;ol,,''Vprnah''/.; IL'C,:,,/;
Phillip ond flan'co . Jerllo,, r>f ..V|eT.orlo|/ 
,.:";:.B,C,',|.':/.'.'grandchlldren,,"-.Pa'uL'''.;i.oreh,;. 
:; Nothon,’ sister Moy ortd hasbond John 
.;,pu',ay,,'.'pf. Pe''i'ryvahs,,;".Al!'0. ;;Moin;;,'..vb9 
;; /folebroted in the St7Ell*abotH‘s:church';
10030 Third Street; Sldimy, IlC/ on 
■::';'Tu«*doy;'S«ptembpr::-3,"-19fl5;,'o,t':,';11,;po;; 
■..;:.''0;rh',,;,;:Rey/.''Fa|ht*r/';T»rry‘:'/M(;Nmnord./ 
celitbronf, Cl emotion. .'J'/
|/:.:ROBERTs6Nl/'Ai''t'ih«/:''Rby^^^
Hosp'ltoron A'ugu«t..29; ;1985,/Mr./'AiM'.'/'- 
(Robbie) Robertson;, ;<iged ,70 yedf8/He; 
leave* hi* loving ;fomllv.: wile;. Millie,:
; ot home; 2 doughter*, Heather opd 
hutixind/ Don Deni, pi Edrnpnlpn, 
Alto, Annatto :and ho»hond, Tom. PrO' 
,'..:btih' Sidney',.; B.C;';:'fl'rcmdch|tdi'en',';.;4vrv',,. 
::;/;dr«wand,:;. Dione;,, yislers,'/"Bernice," 
Glody*, N'o'**Bth;; and Myrllw; and 
i, mopy/relative* and '.Irlond*;; .Rpbbid; 
»eryed be.lore. ond du;flng the Sneorv,!: 
World War in the Royal Conorhon Air 
’■ Force and wo* o. Stoff Commrpider hr 
' .the 'Canodlon ' Power';. Squndron,-' ;5er.'
. vice* wo# held the ;Sonfl* .Chapel ol 
' Ro«MS,"9fl3fl Fourth St.' Sidney;'0,o'n 
;„/.',Wedneiday' Septernber- 4,'^ 19B5,ot 9:00 
P.rt'r.' Interment''♦0,'',Tnk:'«''"piare"'o;i 'ih«r 
Ocean View Mouielem, Burnaby; B-C,
, in llevy ol - llovver*, Ihr4,*e .so. desiring,
- ■ moy tontr'ibtile to, Ihe 'kdcior'lo'Caricer 
: Cllnlc c/p Roypl Jubilee Mospilal,. I9iw 
-i.f'arf;5t.';';Vlelor|iih;B.C,:;VB|lil.'t.lf1'ardh«
■ Nmiri;rm;r:d;dfc,;'i:" 15011 RLn/huuJ 







SUN. SEPT. 15th, 1905 
1:30 PM-3:30 PM 
ALINE PORTER 652-5601
OPEN HOUSE 
10129 THIRD ST. SIDNEY 
sat: a SUN. SEPT. 14th &
''/15th''.'/';^^'V;':.^
1^^^^ PM-3:30 PIVI 
HUGH PORTER 652-5601
A 3 Bdim. 3 iDth. homo in 
Breniwood. F(jll lindeveloped 
basement,’ Lots -bl extras,; 
Now priced to sellat $84,900.
/■'■'''Gall
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Legion Branch 37 on Mills 
Rd. is having bingo every 
Friday, Doors open at 6 p.m. 
with early bird games at 7 
p.m. Game prizes are $10 
and $5 with a $100 jackpot. 
Everyone welcome.
Saanich P e nin s u1 a 
toastmasters meet every 
Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. at Silverthreads center 
beginning on Sept. 10.








Tickets for Legion Branch 37 
President’s Ball will go on 
sale Sept. 7 with the dance on 
Sept. 21.
♦ * 4
Penisula Diabetes Auxiliary 
meets second Wednesday of 
the month at 7 p.m. in the 
Clinic medical room at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital.
Vancouver Island Safety 
Council offers affordable 
motorcycle training courses 
for all levels of experience. 
The mext novice rider train­
ing program starts the 
w'eekend of Sept. 7, and ex­
perienced rider training starts 
Sept. 14 at 1767 Island 
Highway. Defensive driving 
course offered starting Sept. 
9. Call 478-9584.
RCMP Neighbourhood 
Watch presentation will be 
held 7:30 p.m. Sept. 11 at 
North Saanich Fire Hall, 986 
Wain Rd. Call 656-6097.
Peninsula Singers meet most 
Tuesdays at the Legion hall 
on Mills Rd. 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Visitors and new members 
welcome. Call 656-5301.
skating, figure skating and 
C.F.S.A. level skating pro­
grams. Call Jane Gregory at 
652-1049 for more informa­
tion.
* * *
Divorce Lifeline w'ill be 
holding an all-day w'orkshop 
Sept. 14 entitled Financial 
Implications of Divorce. Call 




• * * $63,700 * * *
1281 Glyn Rd.
(off Wilkinson) 
Country bliss, comfortably 
convenient to city. ML 96536
LYNEHE DELAHUNT 656-9949 
GORDON HULME LTD. 
656-1154
St. Vincent de Paul Social 
Concern Office is giving out 
food hampers to more than 
1,600 people every month. 
Fresh fruit and vegetables 
from your garden would be 
appreciated. Donations may 
be picked up by calling 382- 
3213 or dropped off at 840 
View St., Victoria.
UVic Music Department is 
presenting the Purcell String 
Quartet in a scries of three 
concerts at the University 
Centre Auditorium Sept. 18, 
20 and 22. All concerts start 
at 8 p.m. and will feature str­
ing quartets of Bela Bartok.
Girl Guides of Canada, 
Woodwyn District for 
Saanichton and Brentwood 
area, meet 8 p.m. Sept. 10 at 
Brentwood Community 
Hall. Call Judi Aitken at 
652-3115 for information.
Order of the Easter Star. 
Ruth Chapter 22. is holding a 
fall fashion show, with 
fashions supplied by Felicia 
of Sidney and Mayfair Mall, 
on Sept. 14 from 2:00 to 4:00 
p.m. at Mt. Newton Masonic 
Hall in Saanichton. Admis­
sion is $2.50 a person.
The greater Victoria 
geranium and fuchsia society 
is holding a meeting on Sept. 
23 at the Garth Homer Cen­
tre beginning at 8 p.m. 
Visitors welcome.
OCEAN AND CITY VIEW, New 
bungalow in new development. This 
first home at developers cost 
$122,500.00. 1500 sq. ft., 2 bedrms plus 
den, solid oak kitchen with walk in 
pantry and bay window, hardwood 
flooring, sunken living room with 
balcony, heat regulator, brick 
fireplace, laundry room, large double 




ings are featured in the Gor­
don St. Gallery, 906 Gordon 
St. beginning Aug. 16. The 
gallery’s fall art classes will 
begin Sept. 16, Program and 
events calendars available. 
Call registrar Fran Maillet at 
383-5464 for information.
Registration for the Sidney 
twirler and drum corp is 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. on 
Sept. 12 at Sidney Elemen­
tary School.
Ladies interested in bowling 
Tuesday mornings or after­
noons? League starts Sept. 3 
at Miracle Lanes in Sidney. 
Call Pam Van Nes at 656- 
4980.
The 175 graduation class of 
Victoria High School is 
holding a reunion from Oct. 
11 to 13. All grads please call 
Tammy at 598-0118 or Mary 
Anne at 595-8533 after 5:30 
p.m. to register. .All teachers 
from that year are also in­
vited.
The Sidney seniors stamp 
club will hold its first tall 
meeting on Sept. 14 at the 
Sidney public library, the 
Senior club meets from 1:30 
to 3:30 p.m. and the Junior 
club meets from 3 to 4 p.m. 
All Stampers and friends
welcome.
SOOKE AREA OCEAN FRONT LOT and 
deluxe trailer with tip-outs, extras. 
$38,700. 656-5448. 37
SPACIOUS CUSTOM newer three 
bedroom two bath, family room, near 
Greenglade School. Room for develop­
ment. Quick possession. Appliances. 
$83,900,656-4656.- 37
DEAN PARK ESTATES, 1 648 
Mayneview, Sidney. 1600 sq. ft., 2 
bdrm; rancher, private . A sicre treed 
lot. $124,000 Phone 656-5681. 38
Auditions for Peninsula 
Players’ “You’re a Good 
Man, Charlie Brown’’ will be 
2-5 p.m. Sept. 1 and 7-9 p.m. 
Sept, 3 at Central Saanich 
Lions . Hall, ; 6994 East 
Saanich Rd. Six energetic 
adults required - four men, 
two women. All must sing 
well. Call Jane Wynne ; at 
656-5476 for information.
The Channel 10 program 
“Club News’’ is starting 
again this fall. Clubs or 
associations wanting to ap­
pear on the show can contact 
Frank Wrighton at 656-9634 
or w'dte Channel 10 T.V., 
2nd St., Sidney.;
Commercial bowling league 
starts Sept. 3. Anyone in­
terested in bowling Tuesday 
evenings 9-11 p.m., call Sue 
at 656-5970 or Gary at 656- 
4960.
Sidney chapter of the Van­
couver Island Scottish Coun­
try Dancers will start dancing 
again every Wednesday and 
Thursday evening at 7:30 
p.m. beginning Sept. 18. For 
more information contact 
Joan Isaac at 652-2138 or 
Lucy Whitehouse at 656- 
2128.
Camosun College is offer­
ing a creative design for 
small businesses beginning 
on Sept. 24 and continuing 
on subsequent Tuesday even­
ings from 7 to 9:30 p.m. for 
the following eight weeks.
Baha’is of Sidney present 
national recording star Doug 
Cameron in concert at a re­
cent UVIC performance at 8 
p.m.. Sept. 12, on Channell 
10.
Canadian Biker Magazine’s 
6th annual Swap Meet and 
Toy Run will take place Sept. 
15. Run starts at 10 a.m.. 
Town and Country Mall 
" parking lot. Free admission 
with new toy, which will be 
donated to a local Victoria 
Christmas Fund. Swap Meet 
11 a.m. : to 4 p.m. Sanscha
Sidney Preschool still has a 
few spaces for pre-schoolers 
from 32 months. Call Susan 
at 656-2347 or Marilyn at 
656-8056.
‘ ‘ A d vantages of 
Breastfeeding to Mother and 
Baby” will be the topic of the 
next meeting of Sidney La 
Leche League 7:45 Sept. ,4 at 
1271 Mt. Newton X Rd. This 
: is first in a series of four 
discussions. Cal! 652-2707 of 
652-5781 for more informa-
The Sidney Travel Lodge is 
the location for the Sidney 
Women Aglow chapter mon­
thlymeeting on Sept. 11 at 10 
a.m. Guest speaker is Mar­
jorie Hopper and babysitting 
is available at the Foursquare 
Gospel church on 5th St.- e
Pandora’s Closet presents 
‘‘Colour Concepts” a 
fashion show for ladies on 
Wednesday, Oct. 2, at noon. 
Tickets are available at Royal 
Canadian Legion on Mills 
Rd and Pandora Closet on 
; 3rd St. in Sidney,
Registration will be held on 
Sept. 15 from noon to 2 p.m. 
at Panorama Leisure Center 
for the Periinsula Skating 
club’s c a n s k a t e, :, p p w er
Save the Children group 
meets every second and 
fourth Wednesdays of The 
;month at 2 p.m. in St. A.n-; 
drety’s ; Church: ::on> 4th ; St, 
New members welcome.: y
EarHasid'
OFFICE SPACE elevator; 400-1600 sq. 
ft,, $5 ft. Sidney Professinal Bldg, 652-
OT11 ^K.1. f tf
school halls for t he, f i r s t ti mein 
two months.
Even though the 
and tanning lotion have
discardedin lieu of Bic pens and Parkland graduates. This 
text books, the adventures in represents approximately 3 per 
the summer of ’85 are spoken of cent of the Grade 12 population 
by Cindy Peralta often, in B.C.
On September 6th, the Amidst the ina.ss confu.sion of Congratulations go to: j 
familiar sounds created by the first week of school, the Graham Cross, Tim Daynard, 
Parkland’s staff and student organization of school teams Todd Jacob, Ian Johnson, Mat- 
body reverberated through the and extra-curricular activities thew Kynaston, Mike Devereux,
progress. Practices Ian MacKay, Chery Miller, 
y .J and meetings have been held in Robert Simpson, Scott Tinhis,
: J fill tGTITl  ̂^
tilritr -Recognition is also in order
^Swimming and rumour has it Tor Kate Gower,; .lulie Jesper- 
Jaswant Singh Johal of ^^at Grassroots Theatre’s aiidi- son, Ian Sblner and Kevin 
Sidney was issued a two year tioris for the hit broadway show Gardner for their respective
driving suspension and givthi a in the B.C. and Canada
three month jail sentence for very near future. Summer Games.7
I am very happy to report ’85 graduates Lara Melville 4th in the Pacific Rim 
that II, one thousand dollar and Tom Johnsom have just Volleyball Tourney is back 
Provincial Scholarships were returned from tournaments from Hawaii and Tom, of the
been awarded to 8 per cent of the ’85 overseas. Lara, a member of. 18 and under Provincial team ^
! h rlr  H ariri H ii Pi i t the ' IS and under Provincial for Basketball has just returned 
Volleyball Team which placed from Japan.
N OW DAYTi M ED ELI VERY
MONDAY TO FRIDAY MINIMUM ‘5 ORDER
O "Yoii got lo bo curious" :
COMINCS s6oNf--LUNCH TIME SPECtALS
9711,656-6860.
■7 L:;-
PRIME OFFICE and retail space in 
downtown Sidney: Rents are lotaliy 
nogdtlablo and no reasonable offer 
refused 479-0990. 48
BASE^Nf SUili^for^W^ Sooloo per
month. Coll 656'_0016 ofter 5p.m, ; 37 
MODERN FURNISHED HOME for rent, 
Novombor lo Marrh: $300 per mo, plus 
blilllios. No smokers oi pots; 656-2395.
' 77:39. ■;
'two ’’ ’bDrW; "'sUITi' ;- 2292 - IHonry,, ,: 
heat,hot water, cable, porking. 658-
ws, ■ ..7;:.::7,.:,..:7:!:J.,„7'.,j;,,79;,':'
' : room’:OR ROOM A close to
recreotlcin centre, bus qt door, privalo 
entrance, student or senior cltiien : 
:wolcomo. 656-77^0. ;:7:::.:!: 
.:V'6NE;';;7REbROOM7:7lovof77d>tpieKW.;:: 
:: ovorylliing :in<.Jyd(Hf:'for .$400,00,: 656',; v 




i: ing distance' 'to-Isdipol.LdpwnlPwn,i;
.librarvi;''7iYSOLS,,,0'()7:,(4,7:1 .yulilljteyv 
roferencin,:656'.B8dO pyttibngy,,; ■ if?;'',




; satpIniTypi'tyotti' entraiice, ptjll'l“A97d v 
'::Jt|und(Y7;J'‘'7l’(jd(tio:.7.,,a,v;9llcit;>le7;'tin;;:': 
nmdlntnly $.)00 (W 656 799? .'i-*
'7;''FURNiiHEb'Rdd6^Star7i»ni;,fj;rd,^
> home <3-blksi'Jrorn down||OWivSldney);
'., $65;'-wk. Inci; available ,Ort ,tfit,,r'hbne 
656'-9i94,'»r 6»;3»i S77''77v77:,;.
’7'5uifE7:’'fc,i' fudge'.,':
,. ,„stove, , '. washer, ' ,,dryer....Imptodlole. 
.-. postiiBsioiV $350.00 month,. :al(to; sidle.-,; 
:.: $325,00 - month./' Both inclHde, ptllllles,:
. ■■■ 656'6972 ofter 4-|5,im^;_ _ 7''';;yy^y: L:; 3B,
' HOUSE ;Tdn"RENT? Brentwood''Bay': 3 ■ 
.bdrrn, 2,,b«tliroorns,. $575, per, moot I/),;;
' s'652.'?BtiT. .'7'77 y;7,
/,"'/,sibE.;W-';Slb;E74vpl'^><,,,:'7,^:bediaoni,;
„ ,:«va‘lcibl« Oct 1st, (i»f«t«tttof..i*'tMdi»d., 
L.i,656-6106blier 6 p,m',
,3';OEDROOM,.,HOME,, :,pll:;«trplianc«s,,.
. Uy'UiU5ljU.t iMuHM.ViUlLri y
$65,(X3'motdh,-,65n-?06n.;,;',;',,/7..7;;-Ty'37:' 
:7,,a WORM suite air w'tJlerfrwii, lgob«or,,. 
:/; shfldretr,:welcome■ I40B,W |)er,n'9nt,tv,
? nruHooM suiii"'7Tiw'7Heosaot: 
''.Stioef/,, '(adi'den ■' .nod "."s’ltod','.: iiVtlutfed. 
■r . month: Coll.-47«-.3IB3':ar'a8?>
0467,«tHer5
SIDNEY a BLOCK'r-ROM BEACON AWE,^ 
odd tichool, grownd float 2 bedroOni,
- (rtdiie. . stove .included,, f'bone . ,,186-,
(Xi4(. ...
-.'’:v ROOM AND 'BOAR'briaOO^OO'o' monih,
,'ovfltildbbt.OcI'.' ill, 656!,9IIH0.;:■/,'.: , JR
impaired driving.
: Itiwas the:third impaired driv-v 
ing conviction for Jo|io!, 46, 




BRENTWOOD BAY 1 bedroom oporl 
moot in older fourplox, rent includes 
heart, fridge, stove and fireplace 
$345.00 month 479-3310. 39
SIDNEY , furnished roonrt to rent, 960) - 
7lh SI. at Ocnarr iSf, .$tB5 per mo In­
cludes utililies^ls dcrosis from pork,; tf 
;jBiRfNTWQiob'':iBA 
modern quiet building elosb:to oil con- ' 
'vo'nlent»s.,.,;$395,.bo:652.5005'':dr '652- .i 
1864, 3B
:/BACHSpR/SuiTE7'';$idnibL'.-s^
'JHrige.'prlvofi* o'ntranee; $280,00 , ,
':Q8Wrw6M^j72._ ,37
rbR RENT.:3 bodroom haroe,.,fu|! basw::,,: , 
''rrus'qt, ,:'fddoo77*l'bYi!i!,;; CJP9d7'laco,tton,,;;;': 
Chrislltto Place convenient tr,> Sidney








Chinos© & Canadian Food
. OPEN::Mon, lothurs, .i:30-10:Q07/ 
7,,7„ 'fpi.&'SAT.4:30-12:30".:
: :,-: SUN,:4 lo8:30
:7 Delivery wiihiTiinirnum orden:, -:
2493 Bflitcon Avo. 656-3944
FAMILY
RESTAURANT * 
Open Dally at 11 a.m. 
FoMtuiing LuiKhdon Sp»cl»il$ 
from$3^75 7.':'-:;:V./
I'
imiMoma som of ths oa y
fi l 2 Vetdter Ave::- 




Mon, lo FrI, Sorti-flpiri 








Sth itb Boacon Sidnoy
Mwjiwuemsi L«.




BreaMaal. Lunch & Dinner Dally 
Sunday DtunclithSOd'.SB 
7'''. :,7 .-,7i75)Br()ntv«<ylBny 
7phono 692*2413 or 6S2.9S15 7
'H, y,
*■»■♦' ' ,, '.v/-;-




'.''.plnstefingvcorpenirv seek 2'or.3, bdrrn; '-,::
boustt (or reduced ri»n|i (Lqige rug 
. . fjvallablol.Sidn'ey rtrniTiMhferred, 656*:
^yyly. ::::..7:,ih ■
/:,: WANTEO:TO;; .RENT,!.., ('ioasekeepinf)V"; 
room or bacheldf suBe by middle og- 
ed, rolioble non sfnoker, non-rfrlnklnq 
i'.'worlilns) . man,: Reaeenoble, ' Sidney
ftiisntwood .oriiMs:,pt,f.feired 'iV56-76,OI.
:' '.,. ,:'30,-,
vUrURT RESPONSIBlR'Mali:-r#q,lire* : ■:
■ romn ond ' board - dr Idl’chdit ptllviloges'' 
/. Mor»::-:„,ihru::' Fr'idov:;/. fcoib',.'.,end.v: of.':::,
.. September, ,(<,«ply (he ftevipw.Woi' ,/W,, 
'■2367: Brndcoii Ay«.y::.Sidn«v, :B,C:1 .VBl ■ f 
.;,,,f^V9,.',:.7':';:,''.:;77::'::,.:;;:'v7'„„>l0 
:C'»ROf KSSIONAL "rMAN 7h^
,„ fUU*tt,»l(l(,i,'IU„.Wl „Uil,'tlih||j,(.*,t,*>d(M ivi,li,i»l,>,-,. . 
Bd7p«;cqn(tbdcl(lph.if.,Oc;tob«r. ■ onw«i;ds',7;, 
Prepared''ta':'t;ooch':ntotl'r'sct«'r»co::'.'iitb*: 
ecu or do llmliwd on'iouiit of piocticol 
..,.:,-'e»toy;riilon„',i;thor«tt,-:'.ipwardi;i, rental,. :■ 
teply .-fire',, K.e,view., : Bur,, ,,7Kt, 3.367,
, Woron Av*.'('5jdney,.n,;,C:,„yftl,,,lvy9;;,.M ■ 
',7:'j BlitROOM home:wonted 
Dr.lober (5th« Deep Cove area,
■, ;-eipi>r*|lble.' fomlly.:,, long , termleose,




TUSK E ttssntoH n*S., Kesotclston 
S52.J936
M(w ' tiuiv.lHni.t.iopn
LI B AN 
PIZZA






















































NEW! RAGU GARDEN STYLE
BAKE ’N See Details at a!!
Thrifty locations



































































1 "Lr* PPI®!''' tn®**:’' ■
On U\# or Muihfoom, mL:J«r:.,,
PRAlRtE-FROZEN
SOOg
Pkg.V. ... b v.v.'...\v.
WINDEX
:SPRAY
:CLEANER 600 mL oil......  ;
:yOMATp:v.::l::;
:^: P ASTE^ NZg 'Tins':..'
H «WWig»llilB4WWWWl>»HH> «MII WWW» WiJ>






























CARNATION REQULAR or LITE
CHOCOLATE • Jar ea,
COAST
:deodobant
'’ri’t vF 'i, !'
FRESHpg»!L.;:.v:.,,t::;:;: ,
TOILET BOWL 
CLEANER,....... Pk,E,
iiw-fwtrrrfT*****'**"**""'...-'■"mi....r'iiiiTiutn‘ertiMrf>iT>i'wi»nrir>iwii«i<|i]||^|
AIRWICK
STICK UP 
DEODORIZERSnigir
:,v:;y :■
